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' Intpactoscoltic' safety steering column
Double backbone clzrssis of great strength

Collapsible focia
93o,/u uisibility
I nde pendent suspensiott all round.

Special lou. insurance rdtes

Driuing seat adjusts in 72 utays

Out-turns a London taxi

TRIUMPH HERALD
The new experience in motoring !

STANDARD.TRIT]]\,IPII

Soloort f702.7.6 (inc. P.T'.) Coupd
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MOLYBDENISED
SUPER PREMIUM

MOTOR OlL, and comes le
you ready for use in any
maka of car,
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r.1:rr.' HARCO-MOL releases morr
r'1;:.;.;.-. power than Eny othor oil you can buy.
.:lt..tr.'+ Usc il lor "running-in" or to prolon!
r.i-.-..rj. lhclifeof an olderengine. HARCO-MOL
1l:i.:;..,;ijl k gua.anteod to r6duc6 triction, SAVI
'!1.";:i1:i..iir PETROLond CUT REPAIR BlLts. HARCO.
ii,:!i-..ittr,,,,-" MOL sives you rhe PURR.FECI ensinr.n' AHractiv! pricss-l gal, tin 22161

5 gal. drum 92/6.

Ask your usscl garago lo get you somo now

,rABCor *fot,
Th€ only super-pr6srum Dotor oil with MOLYBDENUM-DlSUtPHlDE

ln case of diftculty pleose write to us;

CHARTES HARRISON (TUBRICANTS) LTD.

AYolldbl€ ln Wlntet, Summot qnd
R.cing Groder

Ask fet
fully

socth Street, SHEFFIELD, 2. Tel.! 25251
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-Ca,/estOZ4pr,mds!
It's simple arithmetic ! The further

you go on your tyres the lower your

running costs-and Avon tyres go

furthest ofall and they give you a bonus

in extra safety too ! Ask your dealer.
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EDITORIAL
A FINE WORLD CUP RACE

T N both heats of the final of the AurospoRr World

'Cup at Snetterton last Saturday really flrst-class
racing was witnessed. The British team of G.T. cars
managed to wrest the Trophy from the Netherlands,
whose team won it in 1959. For this victory, credit
must go to the very rapid Lotus Elite, driven so
immaculately by Graham Warner, and to the M.G.
Twin-Cams'prepared by Dick Jacobs, and raced by
Tom Bridger and Alan Foster. This trio held off the
two fastest Dutchmen, Wim Poll and Ad Bouwmeister
in their S90 Porsches, and so paved the way for the
final victory. Incidentally, the driving of Poll was a
revelation, and his 1 min. 56.6 secs. (83.66 m.p.h.) is
the fastest ever done by a Porsche at Snetterton.
Warner, however, set up a new class record for G.T.
cars under 1,600 c.c. with 1 min.54 secs. (85.58 m.p.h.)

-and averaged 84.5 m.p.h. for the two 20Jap heats.
Records also went by the board in both Junior and
Formula 2 races. Mike McKee (Lotus-Ford) returned
I min. 42.4 secs. (95.27 m.p.h.), and in the F2 event
Tony Maggs, in John Ogier's Cooper-Climax, recorded
I min. 40.6 secs. (96.98 m.p.h.). Mike McKee won
the Vanwall Trophy with Jim Russell's Cooper-Climax.
Another notable performance was that of Bob Gerard
(Turner "950"), who did a lap in 2 mins. 01 sec. (80.63
m.p.h.), chasing the winner, Paddy Gaston (Sprite), in
the Aurosponr Championship race for Class A cars.

lAONZA IIAPASSE

DRITISH entrants' decision to abstain from the Grand
DPrix d'Europe (Italian G.P.) at Monza on 4th
September was not made without a great deal of
deliberation. The fact of the matter is that the same
reasons for not attempting to race at Indianapolis apply
to Monza when the banked sections are included.
Entrants do not consider that their cars are suitable,
and are unwilling to accept the additional hazards of
the very fast speed-circuit. Why this is included at all
is a puzzle. Maybe it is the desire to stage the fastest
Grand Prix-or to weight the odds in favour of Scuderia
Ferrari? At any rate, so soon as the regulations were
published, it was made fairly evident that they were not
acceptable to Great Britain, which, after all, is the
leading country in modern Grand Prix racing. Let the
Italians alter their decision and it is fairly certain that
a proper, representative Grand Prix d'Europe would
be staged!

OUR COVER PICTURE
HALF A LENGTH-that was all there was between
Graham lVarner's Elite and Wim Poll's Porsche at the
end of the "World Cup" race at Snetterton on Saturday

-one of the most exciting contests seen this season in
G.T. racing. Britain now holds the "World Cup" by' a margin of five points!
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Shell prornisc rnotorists
cleancr cngincs

with Ncw Shcll X-IOO
Multigradc

Now power loss can be cut in new cars ! And in other cars power can be

regained l New She]l X-1OO Multigrad.e achieves this important break-
tLiougn - and. makes all petrol engines cleaner, more effi.cient ! In new ca s

Shel1 X-1OO can cut power loss from combustion chamber deposits by as

much as bO% ! In other cars it can bring about a gradual recovery of Bower

-although ashy deposits have alread.y built up. And. power regained- by
ne'w Shell X-1OO means money saved. by you, th-e motorist.

These are actuel photogrephs of a ldboratoru t$t
uitressed b! slLell dcalqs. Hqe uou can fie the qsh

left ba a tlpicql hio h-pdforurce oil on an electric-
ollu hedted Dlston,

Neu Silell X-100 leaoes no ashu deposib. ln neu
cdrs Lhis can et pouq loss b! up to 50"/o- Atud in old
cats-.lhose tn uhich ash! deposits qre olreadu
tr esenl-D ou d is rcg aiaed.
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I[ow power loss oceurs. The oils
you have been using contain additives-
metallic compounds that oil must have to
give ful1 protective lubrication in ail kinds
ofdriving conditions. These additives burn
away, leaving deposits of ash in the com-

bustion chambers. And ashy deposits

mean reduced power, loss of efficiency'
and increased fuel bills.

HA?l}.*

Shell SOIve the prOblem. New Shell x-100, like other multisrade oils,
a-oes contain additives]gut tbey are non-metalIic. They burn away without ash-

iney teave no deposits. A major cause of power loss is therefore removed. Now all
engines can be more efficient, more economical Now oZl motorists can beneflt
from new Shell X-100 Multigrade.

Because New Shell X-l00 Multigrade comes ln two grades, 10W/30'

ln the yeiiow top tin, and 20W/40 in the red top tin it is ideal for
all cars-fast or sLow, old or new, summer or witrter.

YOU CAN BE, SURE, OF SHE,LL
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PIT nnd PADD0CK
A r.urr,y representative field is expected
^^ on llth September for the F2 G.P.
of Modena.
NTaw rear-engined Gemini, tried out atr\ B.ands Ha-tch recently. will shortly
be going into production,
A cneNo Prix of Rome for F2 carsrrwill be held on the new 3.4-kilometre
circuit at Valelunga on 2nd October.
Pull factory teams from Porsche and
I_^ Ferrari are promised for the Inter-
national meeting at Brands Hatch on
27th August.
fotre INTER-EURorA (3 Hours) for G.T.
- cars at Monza on 4th September will.
unlike thd Grand Prix, be staged only
on the road circuit.
\f/ell-xNowN Guildford rally navigator* Dur" Donovan *ur -urii"d on 6th
August to Miss Ann Marwood of
Thames Ditton, also a keen rally com-
petitor.
p EPoRrs that Stirling Moss would
^'drire a 250 C.T. Ferrari in the Tour
de France lvere, to say the least, prema-
ture. Actually Moss had not even
entered the event !
fonrnenv to popular belief, Team 221

- is in no way officially connected with
the Donald Healey Motor Co. The
team cars, Sebring Sprites prepared by
John Sprinzel and Paul Hawkins of the
Speed Equipment Division of the Healey
Co., are owned and raced by Cyril
Simson and David Harris.

THE 750 M.C. SIX TIOURS
THts event will be run on lines similar
^ to those adopted for last vear and is

the tenth of thd series. The" event will
be run on the normal club circuit with
a maximum permitted entry of 24
teams. It is the longest race held in this
country and caters particularly for one-
make teams which, by skiltul handi-
capping, makes for a very interesting
day's racing. The entry lists are now
full.

The start will be at I p.m. on Satur-
day and admission chargei to spectators
will be 10s. per car. plus a charge of
2s. 6d. per head for admission to the
paddock area, via the Motor Bridge.

(WORLD CUP" PARTY
f)ven a hundred people were enter-
- tained at a magnificent party given
by Au'rosnonr and held at Olivei Sears's

*

POWER UNIT of
the latest Volks-
h'agen is a rede-
signed engine pro-
ducing 40 b.h.p.
Shown lzere are (l)
air cleaner with pre-
heating; (2) car-
buretter with auto-
ntatic choke; (3)
new fuel pump; (4)
vacuum - controlled
advance and retard
distributor; and (5)
dctachable dynamo

srrpport.

home on Saturday night after the
"World Cup" race at Snetterton. Those
present included well-known trade repre-
sentatives, members of Dutch and
British teams and most of the other
competitors in the Aurosponr Cham-
pionship, Formula Junior and Formula
2 events, as well as members of the
Dutch and British motoring press. The
hospitality was extremely lavish, to say
the least, and the party lasted until well
into the small hours.

NO BRITISH CARS FOR MONZA
Decision Not to Run in G.P. of Europe
on Banked Circuit With Unzuitable Cars

I s the A.C. of Italy have indicated
^ ^ that the G.P. d'Europe (Italian G.P.)
on 4th September will be run on the
combined road and speed circuit track,
B.R.M., Team Lotus, Cooper-Climax
and Yeoman Credit have confirmed their
decision not to compete.

The reason is a purely technical one.
It is stated that as eight out of the 10
grandes ipreuves are run on normal
road circuits, cars were designed for the
majority. No British cars were entered
for Indianapolis, and the same will
apply at Monza where the high-banked
sections are not considered suitable for
the types of Formula I car developed
for C.P. racing.

The A.C. d'Italia were given every

*
THUNDERBOLT-
the very expensive
T riuntph T R-engined
Tornado (left) shot-
ing the power unit
installotion. RIGHT:
Tlrc new Derrington
x,ood-rimmed alloy
wlrcel f or Mk. 2
.laguors. The spokes
are in the lower
half to give a clear
"-iew of the instru-
nrcnts, rather than
os x,e stated in a

recent issue.

opportunity to revise their regulations
and stage the race on the normal and
extremely fast road circuit, but declined.
This means that the main contestants
will be drawn from Scuderia Ferrari,
Centro-Sud and Scuderia Castellotti.
However it is quite possible that a For-
mula 2 category (for 1961 FI cars) will
be included, which would probably
attract Porsche.

Naturally the Italians are disgruntled,
and there are the usual stories that
British entrants who have declined to go
to Monza will never again be invited to
take part in Italian events.

Still Italian racing circles must also
realize that the British decision is not
without sound commonsense, and that
the inclusion of the banked circuit is
unnecessary. In any case, with cars
appearing twice in one lap past the main
grandstands, it makes the race extremely
difficult to follow.

Dunlops will, of course, honour their
contracts with Ferrari and Centro Sud,
and will support the race with their full
technical resources.

It is also confirmed that the British
entrants have cancelled tentative travel
arrangements, but have still left the
Italians with the alternative of putting
on the race on the road circuit-which
will be used for the preceding Coppa
d'Europa event for G.T. cars.

221
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SPORTS NEWS
THE 2,5 LOTUS.CLIMAX SPORTS
p,lsro Iargely on the rcar-engined
"Grand Prix machine. Stirling Moss's
experimental sports-racing Lotui-Climax
bears a close resemblance to the earlier
"bulldozer-tai1" Coopers. Incorporating.
as it does, the G.P. rear suspension, ade-
quate ground clearance will undoubtedly
be a problem. As tested recently at Silver-
stone, this was a shade over 3 inches.

Following Renault Dauphine practice.
the battery and spare wheel are housed
in the nose-piece. Both front and rear
portions of the bodywork are quickll
detachable.

Cooling will have to be improved.
and this will mean considerable modifi-
cation to the engine air-scoops. As on
the G.P. car. bolt-on magnesium alloy
wheels are fitted. Giriing disc brakes
are employed. with twin master cylinders.

The Cor entry-CIimar engine came
from one of Rob Walker's Coopers, and
may have been running with lower-
compression pistons for 100 octane fuel.

It would appear that, apart from the
Elite. NIark V and Club models, Lotus
will go over to rear engines for
their 1961 Formula and sports-racing
machines. There is also the probability
that a Ford-engined sports car may make

BROTHER AND SISTER: Pat Moss
gives Stirling a lift in a SAAB 93, whiclt
she is usirtg before driving a SAAB in

the "Tltousund. Lakes" Rallv.

its appearance, based on the successful
Formula Junior single-seater. This
would be popular for club racing, and
enlarge still further the scope for tuning
existing production touring engines.
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Modiflcations to the car were completed
in time for Moss to take it to Sweden,
and win the 50 miles Karlskoga race at
69.971 m.p.h. from Bonnier's "Bird-cage"
Maserati.

Entrunt
.{. G. \\rhitehead

Scuderia Sercnissima

Scuderia Serenissima
Scuderia Sercnissima
J. Schlesser
P. "Loustel"
R. S. Wilkins,R. R. C

Walker,w. 
Seidel

J. L. E. Osie r

J. I. E. Ogiei
Camoradi U.S.A

'I eam Inc.
P. Riley
I Bekaert

G. Koch

Team Elire

Teanr Elite

Team Elitc

Equipe Arden
P. J. S. Lmsden
Sir Gawaine Baillie

S.A.H. Accessories
Dickson Motors (Pcrth), l.id.
\1. B. Baring

C. Simson

First Reserve
Fields Engineering Co.

(Crawley), Lrd.
Secoud ReseFe

(R.) \'l/. von Trips
R. Salladori
(R.) J. Whitmore
I. Ircland

Racirg F. K. Gamble

Car
Ferrari 250

Fcrrari 250

Ferrari 250
Ferrari 250
Ferrari 250
Ferrari 250
Ferrari 250

Ferrari 250

Aston Martin DB4

Aston \'tartin DB4
Chevrolet Corlctte

Austin-Hcaler- -300()
Austin-Heale!'304)(J

'Wcsterham Nlotors, Ltd.
\i/esterham luotors. Ltd.
W'esterham Motors. Ltd,
John Hine Cars, Ltd.
Cornt S. Ouvaroff
E. E. Fenning
E. E. Fcnning
N.Z.I.G.P. Racing'I'eanl
Ansty Garage
C. R. Puzcy
C. W. Andrcws
J. Il, Lervis
I:. Eilis
I-ola Cars- Ltd.
I-ola Cars, Ltd.
l-ola Cars. Ltd.
Tcam Specdwell
Fitzwilliam Racing Team
Fitzv{illiam Racing feam
Fitzwilliam Racing feam
A. B. Rees
H. P. K. Dibley
Thc Chequered Flae, Ltd
The Chequered FIag, Ltd
Envoy Racing Team
Envoy Racing 'l-eam

Elva Cars, Ltd.
Elva Cars, Ltd.
Team Triple "S"
Team Triple "S"
D. H. Naylor
A. W. Francis
P. JopD'fearn'fhercel

C. J. D. Berridcc
D. R. Taylor
ferrior Automotire

DcvclopmcntS
ReseN€s (for either heat)
Armoured Car Co., Ltd.
W. Scott
M. G. Wills
F. Gardner
G, Morgan

TIID TOUITIST TROPIIY DNTIIY I,ISTS
Below are tfre lrrovisional aeceptanees foi'the Goodrvood'I.T. on 2oth August

Over 2,000 c.c. Classr
Driver

Entrant
(R.) H. Taylor
C. M. Abate
(R.) G. Balzarini
C. Davis
C. Peroglio
Entrant
Entrant
S. Moss

Entrant

B.A.R.C. Fomula Junior Championship Entries:

Ii. Trrrell H. Taylor
K. Tlrrell -l-o be nominated
}i. \\r(rodlc! To be nominatcd
Coburn Engineers Racing I eam ,'"'t. H. SDencc
T.am Lotus P. Arundell
'feanr Lotus J. Clark-Ieam Lolus l'. Taylor
G. A. Henrotte J. Brown
G. A. Henrotte F. G. Konig
J. Rrlssell NI. \4cKee
Jin Russell Racing Drir er-s C, Johnson

School

Car
Cooper-B.tr,I.C.
Cooper-8.N4.C.
Cooper-B.l\{.C.
Cooper-R.M.C.
Lotus-Ford
I-otus-Ford
Lotus-Ford
Lotus-Ford
ScorDion-DKW
Lotus-Ford
Lorus-Ford

To be nomirated Deep Sanderson Ford
L. J. Fagg Deep Silrderson Ford
R. A. V. Staples Decp Sanderson Ford
I. Hinc Lotus-Ford
Entrant Lotris-Ford
Entrant Venom-B.lI.C.
J. E. Fenning Lolus-B.lU.C.
G, Lasson Cooper-B.Nl.C.
To bc ncminated Lorus-Ford
Entrant Yimkin-B.M.C,
Entrant I-otus-Ford
Ertrant Lola-Ford
Entrant Lotus-Ford
C. Sieele Lola-Ford
R. Prior Lola-Ford
P. Ashdou,n Lola-Ford
D. laylor Lola-B.M.C.
J. Love Lola-Ford
J. M. Bordcn Lola-Ford
To be nom;nated Lola-Ford
Enrra[t Lola-Ford
Entrant Lola-Ford
G. Duke GeminiFord
A. Magss Cemini-Ford
I. E. Raby Envoy
To be nominatcd Envoy
To be nominated Elva_DKW
To be nominated Elva-DKW
I. H. S. Smilh Etva-B.M.C.
R. A. Hudson flra-B.\4.C.
htrrranr El!a_B.M.C.
G. Ashnore Atexis-B.M.C.
Entrant Tomaha!vk-8.N1.C.
I{. J. w,. Utley or Caravellc-Ford

N. R. Hicks
Entrant 'fcrrier-Ford
Entrant Evad-Ford
B. R. Hart Terrier-F'ord

Entrant
EntraDt
(R.) M. Bond

Over 1,300 c.c. atrd up to 2,000 c.c. Classr
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche K.G. I. Bonniei Porsche Carrera
Dr. Ins, h.c. F. Porsche K.G. c. Ilill Porsche Carrera

Po$che CarreraEnlrant
(R.) F'. E. Kalkuhl

F. Hahnl, Jnr. Lnrrant Porsche Carrcra
J. R. Stoop Entrant Porsche Carrera
R. W. Jacobs A. T. Foster NI.G.A
R. W. Jacobs I. Bridgcr M.G.A
A.C. Cars, I-td. W. Mccowen A.C,-Bristol
Nlorgan Nlotor Co.. l.[d. C. J. Lawrence Nlorgan Plus F-our
EIva Cars, Ltd, P. Fergusson Elva Courier
Elva Cars. I-td. B. Playford Elva Courier
Elva Cars. Ltd. C. Dietrich Elva Courier

Over 1,000 c.c. and up to 1,300 c.c.i
w,. E. J. Allen
(R.) D. Buxton
J. Wagstaff
(R.) D. Buxton
A. Marsh
(R.) D. Buxton
C. Summers
Entrant
\1. J. Parkes
( R.) Entrant
S. A. Hurrcll'I. Dickson
J. H- Gaston
(R.) M. B. Barins
Entrant
(R.) P. Hawkins
Race Reserves

E. J. P. Williams

Lo(us Elite

Lotus Elile

Lotus EIite

Lotus Elite
Lotus Elire
Lotus Elits

Lotus Elire
Lotus Elite
I-otus Ilite
Austin-Healey Sprire s r c

Lotus Elite

Lotus EIite

R. \Minkelmann
R. A. S. Anes
Entrant
F,ntrant
Entrant

Lola-Ford
I-otus-Ford
Lola-B.M.C.
Coopcr-Ford
Coopet-B.M.CThe Chequered Flag, Ltd. G. Warner
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Wqlk-overs for Peter Arundell (Lotus F.J.), Alqn
Rees (Lolq) snd Briqn Noylor (Cooper-Moseroti)

third lap, Mike McKee's Lotus was
challenging Chris Summers for second
place. These trvo had quite a battle,
with McKee edging past on the 10th
lap. Summers held third place until the
19th lap, when he retired, letting Tim
Parnell through to third and John Brown
moved up to take a well-deserved fourth
after a race-long duel with the cars
of J. R. Pearce and Peter Ellis. There
was a moment of drama on the last lap
when McKee, in sight of the chequered
flag, spun as he entered the flnishing
straight but recovered quickly enough
not to drop a place.

A 20-lap event for sports cars (for
which the two heats were cancelled) was
an absolute walk-over for A. B. Rees
(Lola), who led from start to finish and
lapped the entire field with the excep-
tion of Bill Pinckney's Lotus Seventeen
and Peter Gordon's Merchiston-Lotus.
The eventual finishing order was estab-
lished on the fourth lap and was never
again materially altered. In fact, the
first six places did not change during
the last nine laps. Rees and his Lola
went incredibly quickly and, to be quite
honest, the combination made the rest of
the field-with the exception of Pinck-
ney and Gordon-look as if they were
hardly trying. Peter Gordon was making
a welcome return to racing in England
(after his nasty accident at this circuit
last season) in a Lotus-based "one-off",
which incorporates some most unusual
points of chassis design. There was, how-
ever, a considerable race between Edward
Greenall (Lola) and A. Willoughby and
Roland Dutt in Lotuses and these three
had a very fine scrap, far behind the
leaders, which enlivened what might
otherwise have been a demonstration.

A second 25-lap Formula Junior race
saw another walk-over for Peter Arundell
and his Lotus. He was followed in
second place for the entire distance by
J. Rhodes (Cooper), and it was left to
Mike McKee and Chris Summers
(Lotuses) to enliven this particular pro-
cession. Even then, McKee was secure

in his third place for the last 15 laps,
and J. R. Pearce (Elva) never seriously
menaced Summers's fourth.

A 20Jap race for sports cars over
1,600 c.c. followed the same pattern.
This time it was the turn of Brian Naylor
(Cooper-Maserati), who not only won at
a canter but lapped every other com-
petitor in the process to win with no
bother at all. For the first 11 laps
D. W. A. Chamberlain (Cooper-Jaguar)
occupied second place until he retired
with persistent misfiring, letting Lionel
Mayman (Morgan) into second place,
followed by Chris Ashmore (Austin-
Healey) and V. Hassell (A.C.-Bristol).
There were few changes in this race in
the last l0 laps, and the whole affair
was a complete procession, the Cooper-
Maserati outclassing all the other con-
testants, which were, after all, sports, as
distinct from sports-racing, cars.

The last event of the day was a 35-lap
Formule Libre race. For the flrst seven
Iaps the race was led by Brian Naylor's
Fl J.B.W.-Maserati, followed by Peter
Arundell's Lotus Junior and Ian Raby's
F2 Cooper. Mike McKee's F2 Cooper
and Geofl Duke's Reg Parnell-entered
F2 Lotus had a splendid battle for fourth
place, which, however. soon came to an
end when the carburation on the Cooper
began to give trouble and led to McKee's
eventual retirement. On the flfth lap.
heary rain began to fall, making the
track very slippery indeed. The J.B.W.-
Maserati was obviously a handful in the
wet and on the eighth lap Arundell
slipped past to take the lead. Two laps
later Raby passed Naylor into second
place and the crowd were delighted (or
appalled) by the spectacle of the inter-
national formulae reversed: a Junior car
in the lead, an F2 car in second place,
and a Grand Prix car third. Naylor was
obviously in difficulty, his goggles appa-
rently filling up with rain while, it
seemed, there was no alternative pair or
vizor available. On the 16th lap Raby
passed Artindell for ttre lead and; during
the next 19 laps, waged a ding-dong
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battle with the Lotus Junior, Arundell
briefly regaining the lead for short
periods on the 25th and 26th laps. N. R.
Hicks (F2 Lotus) held fourth place from
the ninth lap onward and Geoff Duke,
after a sixth-lap spin which dropped him
well back, carved his way through the
rest of the field back up to fifth place (in
front of Andr6 Pilette's Lotus Junior)
on the 19th lap, but was unable to make
any impression on Hicks.

So ended one of the most processional
day's racing ever seen at Mallory Park
but one which was, however, consider-
ably improved by some excellent dicing
farther back in the fleld and also by the
series production car event which had
certainly been more of a race than any-
thing else seen during the day.

MIcuaBL DunNtN.
Results

Fomula Junior! 1, P. Arundell (I-otus), 84.27
n.p.h.; 2, M, McKee (Lotus); 3, R. H. H.
Panell (Lotus). Fastst laD! C. Summers (Lotus),
86.U m.p.h.

Sports Cars up to 1,600 c.c. (l)r 1, C. Sumers
(Lotus Elite), 76.90 m.p.h.; 2, A, J. Nurse (Lotus
Elite); 3, J. P. Fergusson (Tumer-Climu). Fst€rt
laD! Smmers, 78.39 m.p.h.

Sports Cas up to 1,600 c,c. (2)3 1, A. B. Rees
(Lola-Climax), 83.74 m.p.h.; 2, W. B. Pincknev
(Lotus-Climax); 3, P. Gordon (Lotus-Climu).
Fastest lap3 Rees,86.17 m.p.h,

Fomula Junior: 1, P. Arundell (Lotus),83.59
m.p.h.;2, J. Rhodes (Cooper); 3, M. McKee
(Lotus). Fast€st lap3 Arundell (Lotus), 86 17

m,p.h.
Sports Carc over 1,600 c.c.: 1, B. NaJlor

(Cooller-Maserati), 81.07 m.p.h.; 2. L. Mavman
(Morgan Plus 4\; 3, C- Ashmore (Austin-Healev).
Fastest lapr Naylor,83.79 m.p.h.

Fomule Litrrer l, L. Raby (F2 Cooper), 71.23
m.p.h.:2, P. Arundell (Lotus Junior):3, B.
Naylor (J.B.W.-Maserati). Fastcst lap3 Arundell
and Naylor, 76.90 m.p.h.
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ALAN REES (Lola) leads A.Willoughby
(Lotus), Pctcr Gordon (Merchiston-
Lotus) and Bill Pinckney (Lotus) in thc
up to 1,600 c.c. sports cor event. Rees
eventually had things all his own way.

/-HaNcr,cerc weather did nothing tov irnp.ou" the Nottingham SportJ Car
Club's race meeting at Mallory Park, but
some excellent racing saved the day.
Unfortunately there was seldom much
competition for the lead, but in the
middle of the field in each event some
exciting scraps provided exceilent sport
for drivers and spectators.

The first race of the day was a 25-lap
Formula Junior event, and saw six
Lotuses in the first seven positions on
the grid. From the start Peter Arundeli
(Lotus) drew away from the similar cars
of Chris Summers, Tim ParnelI and John
Brown, and at the end of the first 1ap
was well in the lead, a lead he was never
to lose. The Lotus brigade was well
established in the flrst six places. with
J. R. Pearce's Elva seventh. On the

l\TEw factory in Wales will mean greatly
^'increased production of the Marcos
G.T., marketed by Speedex, Ltd., of
I -uton.

CULLBN CUP COMPETITION
PnrnN sLrexLEY won the magnificentD Crll"n Cup for the best ulgr.gut"
performance in the three County Water-
ford hill-climbs held this year. Bleakley
made B.T.D. at Dungarvan, Rathmoylan
and Ballylaneen hill-climbs. The com-
petition was worked out from both
scratch and handicap placings. Jim aqd
Des Cullen presented the Cup after the
Ballylaneen event. This is a perpetual
trophy.



AUGUST BOOKSHELF
By AUTO-LIBRA

Some of the Interesting Books Recently Published

f-)unlnc the past few months there have
" been many notable additions to
motoring literature. The sport, in parti-
cular, has had its fair share of new
books, and amongst the ever-growing list
of authors we find Jack Brabham, Ken
Gregory, Alfred Neubauer and Louis
Stanley. all of whose contributions have
a decided Grand Prix flavour.

So diverse are the volumes from the
various publishers, that I prefer to review
them separately, beginning with those
dealing with motoring sport.

Speed Was My Life, by Alfred Neubauer
(edited and translated by Stewart
Thompson and Charles Meisl), 207 pp.,
half-tone illustrations. Barrie and
Rockliff, 2 Clement's Inn, Strand,
London, W.C.2. 21s. net.

The portly and legendary Neubauer
will always be associated with Mercedes-
Benz and their successful forays in Grand
Prix and sports car racing. Alfred
brought a new importance to the job of
team manager; he was the absolute dicta-
tor in the pits, and brooked no interfer-
ence from anyone as regards race plan-
ning and strategy.

Ife was a curious mixture of benevo-
lence and intolerance, being quick to lose
his temper at an imagined slight, and
then apparently forgetting all about it.
I always regarded him as a tremendous
personality, with a background of racing
knowledge and experience almost un-
rivalled in a man deputed to run a
motor racing team. His scrupulous atten-
tion to detail was a byrvord, and he
possessed a remarkable flair for being
able to co-ordinate his resources and to
inspire confidence in his drivers. Yet,
for all his know-how, it is difncult to
believe that in 1954, on his own admis-
sion, he had never even heard of Stirling
Moss !

Neubauer admits that it was due to
Levegh's heroic drive with the Lago-
Talbot in the 1953 Le Mans race, that
he was given a wheel for Mercedes-Benz

in 1955. He states that he made an
official complaint to Charles Faroux
belore the race, that the track was too
narrow at the start of the pits area, but
that this was ignored. As regards the
disaster, Neubauer quotes Fangio as
saying: "Levegh warned me . . he was
about to be killed, but he saved my
life!" The author then goes on to give
some details of how Mercedes reacted to
the tragedy, the final decision to with-
draw, and an accusation that Macklin
altered the original statement he made
to the press. The suggestions that Mer-
cedes-Benz had added something to the
fuel are refuted, and despite the fact that
the samples had been mislaid, it was
possible to analyse what remained in the
injection pipes of the wrecked car's
engine. Anylvay, it is quite clear that
Neubauer places the responsibility for
the disaster on the organizers, and in
particular the late Charles Faroux.

The notes on pre-war Mercedes drivers
are illuminating; the precocious von
Brauschitsch, the skilful Caracciola. the
much-admired Dick Seaman. the strange
Yarzi-all have their place in the narra-
tive. There is little doubt that Neubauer
put "Caratsch" on something approach-
ing a pedestal and, after the war, placed
Juan Manuel Fangio in something of the
same position. His admiration for Sea-
man and Moss as drivers was genuine.
Varzi's drug-taking is discussed frankly,
as is also his attachment to the woman
he refers to as Lil, The bickering that
went on behind the scenes is revealed,
and quite extraordinary incidents involv-
ing drivers such as Stuck, Fagioli, Lang
and others are fully described. Alfred
also brings a new viewpoint on what
caused Rosemeyer's fatal crash-an
opinion that is certainly worth consider-
rng.

Altogether a fascinating volume, ex-
tremely well translated lrom the original
German. and giving a remarkably clear
picture of the attitude of Daimler-Benz
to organized motoring sport.
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Automobile Year, edited bY Ami
Guichard (in English bY Gordon
Wilkins); 215 pp.; profusely illustrated
in colour, half-tone and line. Distri-
buted in U.K. by G. T. Foulis and
Co., Ltd., 1-5 Porlpool Lane, London,
E.C.l. 50s. net.

This superb production gets better and
better each vear. and is surely the finest
volume of itl type available in the world
todav. It corires from Edita S.A. of
Lausanne, and such is the demand for it
that it is produced also in French and
German.

The colour photographs of racing by
Yves Debraine-are unique, and first-class
reoroduction gives them a fine quality,
of'ten lacking-in other books featuring
colour.

Amongst the contributors are F'
Picard, -Ami Guichard, A. Thaon,
Gordon Witkins, Dennis Jenkinson,
Johnnv Lurani, Edward Eves, M. Ffund-
ner, Giacosa, Webster and Issigonis.
Grand Prix and sports car racing are
meticulouslv dealt 

-with, and the main
events of -1959 are given great pro-
minence. Important cars are fu]lV
described, and 

-a complete list of specifi-
cations of production vehicles is
aooended. The sections devoted to
riiing machinery will particularly appeal
to enthusiasts, and Formula Junior is
also included. lt is, of course. an ex-
tremely expensive volume to produce'
and although a price of 50s. may seem
high, Autolnobile Year is worth every
penny of it.

Behind the Scenes of Motor Racing, by
Ken Gregory, 296 pp., numerous half-
tone illustrations. Macgibbon and Kee,
29 Greal Portland Street, London, W.1.
25s. net.

Naturally. Ken Gregory's intriguing
book deals quite considerably luith
Stirling Moss hnd, consequently. gives
plenty of previously unpublished facts
concerning the world-famous driver.
Nevertheless, I feel that there has been
a lot which has remained unsaid, lvhich
mav be due to the author's well-known
repirtation for diplomacy.

Gregory's association with motor
racins started in the earlv davs of the
500 ic. movement: he was once in the
competitions depariment of the R.A.C.,
then became secretary of the 500 Club,
which subsequently became the Half-
Litre and then the present British Racing
and Sports Car Club Ltd. Ken gives
credit to Stan Coldham for beginning
the association of the B.R.S.C.C. with
Brands Hatch. although to Gregory went
the responsibility of organizing racesthere.

The story of the Kieft 500 is told in
full; this interesting all-independently
sprung machine was built by Cyril Kieft,
to the designs o[ the 'late lohn (Autocar)
Cooper, Dean Delamont and the late
Rav Martin. Cresorv became Moss's
muirag"r in 1952, aid from there on the
pace becomes more hectic. He had to
arrange practically everything to accom-
modaie Stirling's always ambitious pro-
gramme, which meant travelling virtually
all over the world.

The author tells of the heartbreaks
which nearly caused Moss to give up
racins entirelv. and of the sheer deter-
minaiion whr'ch invariably triumphed
over misfortunes and which would have
forced lesser men to throw in their hand.
The early days with H.W.M. and the ill-
fated Cooper-Altas are described, as are
also events leading up to the acquisition
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of the 250F Maserati, with which Moss
really cstablished his reputation as a top-
line Grand Prix driver. Ken admits that
the contract offered by Mercedes-Benz
was so fabulous, that Moss. despite not
wanting to drive for the Germans. could
not possibly refuse to accept.

World-famous drivers and racing per-
sonalities all flnd a place in Gregory's
narrative. Some are praised and others
criticized, and even his hero Stirling
Moss is given some gentle chiding. Ken
does not hide his admiration for Fangio,
Peter Collins and Mike Hawthorn, and
also gives some frank details of that ill-
fated organization U.P.P.I., and particu-
larly Moss's attitude to the Monza 500
miles race, a race in which he nearly
lost his life when the steering broke at
180 m.p.h. on the Eldorado Special
Maserati.

Gregory confirms that Moss did receive
a push from Piotti in the 1956 Italian
G.P. at Monza after his Maserati ran out
of fuel, but that there was nothing in
the regulations against this rather in-
genuous manoeuvre. Although the TV
cameras recorded the incident, no pro-
tests were lodged, and Stirling's victory
was confirmed.

There are, of course, a wealth of
stories in the book, and one realizes that
oniy Ken Gregory could have recorded
them with authority, and given readers a
fresh outlook on what goes on in the
sport of motor racing.

Touring Abroad. Tom Wisdom, illus-
trated with half-tones and maps, 352
pp. Odhams Press, Ltd., Long Acre,
London. W.C.2. 25s. net.
Motoring journalist. racing and rally

driver. Tommy Wisdom has produced a
really first-class touring book, which is
not only a godsend to the foreign touring
tyros, but exceedingly readable for those
who know their way around. Naturally,
T.H.W., with his vast knowledge and
experience of motoring sport, introduces
plenty of places with motor sporting
associations. and it is fairly certain that
all the hotels, bistros and restaurants he
lists in a comprehensive "Wisdom's Guide
to Good Eating and Sleeping". have been
visited during one ol his countless expedi-
tions to take part in and report various
competitions. However, I am convinced
that he has (with wisdom) left out one or
two pet spots which, if given publicity,
would immediately become too com-
mercialized to retain their attraction.

The text sparkles with witty anecdotes.
and the author succeeds admirably in
imparting the true atmosphere of the
various continental countries. A most
useful chapter is the one devoted to the
most pleasant way to drive to celebrated
holiday centres-all based on Wisdom's
own travels. A thoroughly recommended
book this, for every motorist's library.

IVake Up In Europe. Colin Simpson,
numerous illustrations in half-tone and
colour, maps, decorations by Claire
Simpson, 400 pp. Angus and Robert-
son, 105 Great Russell Street, London,
W.C.l. 35s. net.
This splendid and beautifully produced

book is a travel volume with a difference.
It contains the comments of an experi-
enced traveller which are so interesting
that they immediately infect the reader
with a longing to visit the places he
describes so vividly. and to meet thc
people whose customs and traditions have
been so accurately observed. Having
travelled extensiveiy all over the world]

your reviewer discovers to his horror that
in practically all of the places he has
visited, Mr. Simpson has found countless
things which one never realized were
there. It is a compliment to the book,
that it automatically makes one wish to
get on the first boat or plane, and con-
firm what the author tells us.

The 30 colour photographs are ex-
tremely well chosen-and reproduced,
and the lively text is amplified by ll3
superb photographs in black and white.
This is the sort of all-embracing travel
book which must set a new standard in
these works, and enable us to forget
altogether the somewhat repetitive books
available on the same subject which are
nothing better than enlarged guide-books

-often written from volumes published
before World War I.

Grand Prix-World Championship by
Louis Stanley, with over 250 photo-
graphs, 199 pp. W. H. Allen, London.
45.s. net.
This is an extraordinary book, contain-

ing as it does a tremendous number of
photographs, many of which seem to be
out of focus-unless this is a new ap-
proach to the art of motor racing photo-
graphy. After all, we cannot all 'be
George Phillipses, but even so, I am sur-
prised that so many real duds could bc
included with several which show con-
siderable enterprise and knowledge of
technique.

The author is well known for a very
large number of books dealing with
travel, golf and other sports, but this is
his first attempt to record the motor
racing scene with pen and camera. His
brother-inJaw is Aifred Owen of B.R.M.,
but that organization certainly does not
escape pungent criticism.

In addition to descriptions and pictures
of the 1959 Grands Prix, Stanley has
produced a section on 18 motor racing
"personalities", which often puts the sub-
jects in rather a peculiar light. For
example: Stirling Moss . . reminds me
of a quince. . . Roy Salvadori . . . a dun-
coloured wombat: Aurospont's Editor
. a dead albatross look resembling a
drawing by Tonlouse-Lautrec: Dan
Gurney a Slavonic expression:
Maurice Trintignant . . something out
of Kenneth Grahame: Raymond Mays
. . . to ask him to dirty his hands would
be tantamount to inviting a bishop to
join a frenetic tribal rite.

Altogether a most unusual publication,
which one might possibly regard almost
as a lampoon on motor racing, despite
the author's close association with B.R.M.
in Formula I events. Anyway, one can
always say that it is extremely well
printed !

Jack Brabham's Motor Racing Book,
half-tone illustrations. 124 pp.
Frederick Muller, Ltd.. Ludgate
House, I 10 Fleet Street, London,
E.C.4. 15s. net.
This is the World Champion's first

book, and although it contains a potted
story of his motor racing career, it also
touches on pretty nearly every aspcct of
the game. Although the style suggests
that the completed typescript was given
professional treatment, even "journalese"
cannot submerge the breezy Australian
commentaries.

Jack states that, in his opinion, Moss
is an even greater driver than Fangio was;
however, later he remarks: "But while
I must concentrate m6re on my driving,
and worry less about my car, I think
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Stirling should perhaps worry a little
more about his car". Brabham seems to
favour the new 1.500 c.c. formula, except
for the '"veight limit which he thinks is
too high. He anticipates even higher
lap speeds, and eventually, even higher
maximum speeds than are obtained with
the present 2llitre cars.

His arguments for and against engine
location are based on experience. He
reasons that the good road-holding of
the Cooper-CIimat'is due to the fact-that
the compact and fairly light engine is
placed forward of the rear axle line.

Jack also makes no bones about
blaming his Lisbon accident on an in-
experienced Portuguese driver and, like
many other Grand Prix drivers, admits
to a dislike of Le Mans. Indeed. Brab-
ham does not seem lo have much time
for sports car racing. and bis experi-
ences with Aston Martins are dismissed
in a few words, although he does devote
space to praise of team organization, and
of Reg Parnell in particular. In direct
contrast, he quotes John Cooper as say-
ing (of the Cooper team): "Wouldn't -it
be terrible if we were organized?"

The Austin-flealey. Donald Healey and
To-q-ry Wisdom, illustrated, 128 pp.
Cassell, London. 18s. net.
Writlen primarily for Austin-Healey

enthusiasts, this book combines a historv
of the marque and maintenance hinti.
The Austin-Healev "Hundred" was intro-
duced in 1952. arid was the subject of a
road test by Iohn Bolster, which
appeared in the showtime issue of Auro-
spoRT. The book describes how the car
was taken over by the Austin Motor Co.,
Ltd.. for q.uantity production. its historyin competitions. and eventual develop-
ment into the prescnt-day "3000''. The
Sprite also cornes into th6 saga. and ir is
interesting to-- note that Bolster's pro-
phecics regarding jts success are admitted
by the authors. who quote his original
comments. One of the most appealing
sides of this book is the variois refer.--
ences to modifications which took place
on lhe cars. and were eventuallv iircor-
porated in production machines.-

Five Roads to Danger. T. R. Nicholson.
iilustrated. 186 pp. Cassell, London.
25s. net.
At long last an accomplished nar-

rator has told the tale of those perilous
and pionee-ring trans-continentai trips.
hetrveen l9l9 and 1930. over n6n-
e\istenl "roads", and in country neverpreviously traversed by wheeled
vehicles. Mr. Nicholson opens with the
Sahara crossing, and describes fully the
opening up of the norl, commonblace
desert route, with the world-famous
Citrodns. equipped with .Adolphe
Kegresse's caterpillar drive. (One - of
these cars can be seen in the Montagu
Museum at Beaulieu.-Eo.) It may not 6e
generally known that these vehi6les had
engines of only 1,327 c.c. The CitroEns
were later followed by Renaults, which
did not usc tracks, and these cars also
opcned up. the Cape to Cairo route,
when conditions weie almost indescrib-
able. The Roads to India also come infor detailed descriplion in the chaoter"The Cold Smuggler of Damasci.rs".
The ._London to Singal:ore route is
described. as is also the Round Australia
trip-recently famed as the Redex Rallv.A fas-cinating 

_ 
hook which makes any

sort of planned journcy by car nowaday.s
look rather commonp[ace.

(Continued on page 240)



PHI|EIIIX PANIT NIGES
I-feevv rain. which fell almost unceas-rr inslv all dav on Saturday, did its
best rJ wash out'the Irish Motbr Racing
Club's Phoenix Park Races. Despite
such miserable conditions, an exception-
allv laree crowd turned out to watch the
foir rac*es run over rhe 2l-mile Hawthorn
Memorial Circuit, which was used for
the first time last Year.

Pre-race practice was held between
5.50 and 8 a.m. on Friday. 22nd July.
and Brian Navlor was the fastest of the
84 drivers who practised. He took his
Formula 1 J.B.W.-Maserati around in
I min. 32 secs.. a speed of 83.15 m.p.h.'
which handsomely beat the lap record
held iointly by John Pringle (2.2 Cooper-
Climix) inci Colin Murray (2-litre
J.B.W.-Maserati) of 78.06 m'p.h. Second
fastest lap in practice was set up by Stan
Hart (F2 Cooper) and John Pringl-e
(2,0i4 c.c. Cooper) at'79;70 m.p.h., fol-
lowed bv the t\.ro F2 CooPers of Gerry
Ashmore and John Campbell-Jones with
78.87 m.p.h. and '77.27 m.p.h., respec-
tivelv.

Tie distinction of being the only driver
to beat his set handicap speed fell to
Belfast exponent, Gerry Kinnane. He
lapped at 70.18 m"p.h. in the rear-engined
499 c.c. Norton-G.R.M. Peter Kramm,
the scratchman in the saloon car race.
was the fastest saloon at 58.85 m.p.h. in
his blown M.G. Magnette, hotly chased
by Cecit Vard in his enlarged 948 c.c.
Austin Seven at 58.40 m.p.h.. and H.
Digby, of Dorset, in his 848 c.c. Austin
Seven with Downton modifications at
57.95 m.p.h.

As the crowds poured into the Phoenix
Park on race day. the rains poured down
from abore. SeveraI of the English
drivers who could not get over in time
for the official practising were allowed
to do a few laps before the first race of
the day, the 15-1ap 32 miles saloon car
handicap, got under way at approximately
2.30 p.m.

Twenty-five cars started in this race,
the field being made up of six Austin
Sevens, five NSUs, three Triumph Herald
coup€s, and one each of new type Mag-
nette, old type Magnette, A35, A40, Mini-

Minor, Hillman. 1.5 Riley, Fiat 1100,
blown Volkswagen and twin-carb. Volks-
wagen and an F.W.D.-Hansa. Driving
very well in the wet, Miss Rosemary
Smith held the lead ofi the limit
mark in her Austin Seven for the first
four laps. On lap flve, Colin Andrew
went into the lead in his Mini-Minor and
with the help of a favourable handicap
he retarned his lead unchallenged to the
end. Andrew's average was 57.23 m.p.h"
Second on handicap and winner of the
Nuffield Trophy for the best-placed un-
modifled saloon. was W. S. Elliot of
Navan who drove a steady race in his
Fiat 1100. Cecil Vard just pipped Des
Cullen for third place, the Austin sweep-
ing past on the last corner to beat the
NSU by 2] secs. Fastest finisher was
Digby in the Downton Austin Seven
at 59.35 m.p.h., and he also recorded the
fastest lap at 60.82 m.p.h. Mrs. Delphine
Bigger won the Ladies' Award for the
best performance on handicap through-
out the day, by bringing her white
Triumph coup6 into sixth place.

Twenty-four cars faced the starter in
the f,rst of three 25Jap 53 miles heats
for the open handicap and the Gold
Flake Trophy. Lingard Goulding, in
his stripped M.G. TD, who started 12
seconds behind limitman John Gale in
his Fiat Special, went into the lead after
the first corner and he held his lead to
win at an average of 55.98 m,p.h,, with
Eugene Ward second in his M.G.A, and
third, only 10 seconds behind Ward, was
Charlie Maunsell in his Sunbeam after
a race-long tussle with Michael McKin-
ney's M.G.A. Maunsell was fastest
finisher at 62.81 m.p.h., and McKinney
set up the fastest lap at 65.50 m.p.h.

The second heat of the open handi-
cap saw 26 starters, the only non-starter
being the little B.M.C. Alexander-Turner
of K. W. MacKenzie that impressed us
so much at Dunboyne. Brian Kehoe. in
the ex-Anto Coleman Austin-Healey,
went into the lead from the start and
pulled steadily away from John Deris-
ley's Lotus Seven and Noel Templeton's
Sprite. Chris Ashmore was soon out
with a rough-sounding motor in his
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RECORD BREAKER Brian Naylor
could not beat his handicap in the wet,
hut hc set up the lastest lup, x'hich is a
new rccord, ot 80.86 m.p.h. in his

J.B.W.-Moscrati.
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Austin-Healey 3000. Gerry Kinnane was
going like the clappers in the Norton-
engined G.R.M., and was lapping around
the 66 m.p.h. mark, Also coming well
through the field was Paddy Hopkirk in his
very fast hardtop Sprite, and John Crossle
was also moving rapidly in his Crossle-
Ford. Kehoe looked like pulling it ofi,
until a plug oiled up, and the resultant
pit stop to change the offending plug
put him out of the running altogether.
On lap 16, Kinnane took over the lead
from Derisley, but he was having the
greatest difficulty keeping the G.R.M. on
the road. Two laps later, Gerry spun on
to the grass on the outside of the right-
handed Dublin Corner. He regained the
road. only to spin off violently on to the
grass on the inside. Kinnane called into
his pit to examine the car, and it was
discovered that the fuel flller cap had
been left off and the back tyres were
soaked with petrol ! Gerry got going
again but was now well and truly out of
itl Paddy Hopkirk now went into the
lead and he ran out as winner at an
average of 63.73 m.p.h. Crossle was
second and fastest finisher at 64.20 m.p.h.,
followed by T. D. Reid (Triumph;, Joe
Flynn (Cordini;. Ray Hume (Triumphl
and Tommv Allen in the ex-Maunsell
Rapier-pow6red Stubai. Kinnane made
fastest lap at 66.86 m.p.h.

The rain eased off and eventually
ceased for the last and final race, heat
three of the open handicap. This was
the race we were all waiting for, and
excitement ran high as the 15 starters
all got away from the grid. Chris Meek
of Leeds led from ttart to finish in his
white Elva Courier. He was off the
same mark as Peter Raphael in the
almost "cart sprung" Lister-Bristol, and
Ted Lund's special 1,762 c.c. "fast back"
Le Mans M.G. coup€. John Pringle,
last year's winner, was last away, as his
car refused to start. He got going later.
but was too far back to offer any serious
challenge. The flve Formula 2 Coopers
of Ashmore, Hart, Campbell-Jones, Bruce
Halford and Klass Twisk were ofi to-
gether, and Ashmore led this contingent
to the flnish. Naylor, the scratchman,
was going great guns and was rapidly
gaining on the Coopers. On the eighth
lap, Hart shot ofI the road under power,
on the start and finish straight, but was
back on the road and away again almost
as quickly as he left it. He was now
last in the Cooper procession. On the
following lap, Twisk also lost his Cooper
under power on the siippery straight. He
was doing approximately 90 m.p.h. The
black and orange Cooper went on to
the grass, completed several spins and
clipped a stout tree before coming to a
halt right in front of the protective steel
barrier, and a crowd of accelerating
spectators. The Dutchman was unhurt,
but his Cooper was slightly bent !

Naylor got past the Cooper boys on his
l2th lap, but a slide at Mountjoy Corner
let Ashmore slip past. Naylor regained
his positr'on two laps later. On his l5th
lap the Stockport driver set up a new lap
record of 79.19 m.p.h., and on laps 20
and 24 he raised this to 80.86 m.p.h.
Naylor's best position on handicap was
fifth, behind Meek in the Elva, Malcolm
Templeton in the F.J. Lotus-Ford, Dave

REPORT FROAA EIRE
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WINNER ol the Saloon Car HandicaP
was Colin Andrcw', of Whitehead, u'hct
is nictut't'd ltcrc taking his hot Mirti-
Minor pust thc supcrchargcd VW drircn

by Clturlie Gunn.

Hitches in the Lo1a, and Raphael in the
Lister-Bristol. Meek's winning average
was 67.13 m.p.h., Naylor was fastest
finisher. 76.48 m.p.h., and he also set up
the new lap recoid of 80.86 m.p.h. - The
Formula 2 Coopers were out of the
running. Ashmore being the best placed
in seventh position on handicaP.

Chris Me-ek won the magniflcent Gold
Flake Trophy for the best performance
on overalf hlndicap based on the com-
bined timcs in the three heats. Second,
was heat one winner, Goulding, fol-
lowed bv Ward (Heat l). Maunsell (Heat
I ). McKinnev (Heat 1), Hopkirk (Heat 2).
Ide (Heat 11, Templeton (Heat 3). Wylie
(Heat I ), Crossle (Heat 2). Congdon
(Heat l) and Hitches (Heat 3).

PHOENIX PARK NOTES
QptNS were the order of the daY.J narticularlv in Heats 1 and 2, where
ue 'witnessed" some phenomenal avoid-
ances. John Crossle dented his nose and
tail during practice. when he slammed
into Bcttv Cordner's Sprite which was
almost st6pped at the slow Ratra Hair-
oin. He *as in turn shunted bY Joe
Flrnn's Cordini. He had the bodywork
of'his hitherto immacu'late Crossle-Ford
straightened out in Stan Ryan's garage.
Othe-rs to avail of Stan's hospitality to
carrv out various repairs and/or mods.
were Bob Allen and Colin Metcalfe with
their Crossle-Fords, and the G.R'M.
eouioe. G.R.M. stands for Gracehill
nirci'ns Motor. but could well be Crem-
lin Raiinc Motor. This particularly rvell-
huilt car has had practically every known
misfortune. A few days belore the Park.
an aDDrentice mcchanic in the Belfast
nu.aee^ hacked into it and considerably
ilterEd its facial appcarance! At Dun-
bovne and in the Park the G.R.M. ran
wiih a single Norton engine. but Gerry
Kinnane tells me that with two double-
knocker Norton motors it is as potent
as an F2 Coopcrl Aler Jameson looked
almost weird'in the big Jaguar XK 120

in Heat 1, which he drove in Place of
his usual 500 c.c. J.P.-I.A.P' During
nrrcticc. Hector Graham drove Ken
Veates's Aston Martin, but the Aston
did not run on race day. Gerry Ash-
more, the Dunboyne winner. had his pale
blue Cooper-Climax resprayed in B.R.G.
for the Park meeting. During Heat 3,
Ted Lund in the Le Mans M.G. couP6
bashed the tail of Kevin Monks's TR3
at Mountjoy Corner. This is the car
that Bill Licy drove to victory in the
Holmpatrick Trophy at Dunboyne. Bill
was without a drive in the Park. He is
considered one of our best drivers and,
after proving himself in the Cooper
school, we eipected to see him getting
a chance to go motor racing this season.
Chris Meek. the winner of the overall
handicap for the Gold Flake Trophy.
rvas racing in lreland for the first time.
although he is no stranger to our country.
Durins the last war he lived with his
grandirother at Goresbridge, Co. Kil-
kennv.

One jarring note about the Park was
the presence of too many motor cyclists
on the inside of the circuit, which was
out of bounds for the general public.
Some of the motor cyclists did trojan
work, including chasing a dog off the
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Trophy for the saloon car race. We
learned from Mr. Denis Bernon. of
U.D.T., that Laystall Engineering,
builders of the Laystall F.2 car. are a
subsidiary company of U.D.T. Not to
be outdone with all the parties. Motor
Enthusiasts' Club threw a sherry party
at Mount Errol to flnalize the arrange-
ments for an M.E.C. clubroom and social
centre. More of this anon.

Rcsults

Saloon Car Race (15-lap Hatrdicap for U.D.T.
frophy): l. C. W. Andrew (Morris). 57.13 m.p.h. r

2, .w. S. Elliot (Fiat)i 3. C. Vard (Austin).
Fastest lapr H. Disb-v (Austin).60.82 m.rJ.h.

Open HandicaD (Heat 1) r I . \\'. L. W. Gould-
ing (M.G.). 55.98 m.p.h.: 2. E. W. \vard (M.G.)r
3, C. W. E. Maunsell (Alpine). Fastest lap: NL
McKinne-v (M.G.A), 65.5ti m.p.h.

Orren Haudicap (Heat 2): 1 . P. B. HoDkirk
(AusiiD-Healcy Sprite). 63.73 m.p.h.: 2. J. L.
Crossle (Crosslc-Ford); -?, T. D. Reid (Triumph
TR3). Irastest Iapr G. L. Kinnane (G.R.NI.).
66.86 m.p.h.

Open Handicap (Heat 3): 1. C. N1eek (EIva
Courier), 67.13 m.p.h.: 2, N{. Tcmpleton (Lotus-
Ford); 3, D. Hitches (Lola). Frstest lrp! J. B.
Naylor, 80.86 m.p.h. (Record).

Gold Flake Trophy (Rest Derformance on overall
handicap in three heats)r 1. C. N{eek (El!a Courier).
67.13 m.p.h.; 2, W. L. W. Gouldins (M.G.).
55.98 nr.p.h.; 3, E. W. Ward (M.G.), 61.57 m.p.h.
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road and directing cars to the paddock'
as well as keePing the Press tent at
Dublin Corner in touch with the timing
box. However, I noticed some of the
others scrambling amongst the trees and
flittine from corner to corner to get a

look "at the racing. and starting un-
silenced two strokes in opposition to
the P.A.

The Julv races at Kirkistown. Dun-
bovne and-Phoenix Park are now estab-
lished as a sort of "Irish Temporada".
The 500 Motor Racing Club of Ireland.
the Leinster Motor Club and the Irish
Motor Racing Club are to be heartily
congratulated on putting on three great
shows.

A very pleasant aspect about the "Irish
Temporada" was the round of cocktail
parties in Dublin. Messrs. W. D. & H. O.
Wills, the tobacco people, had a party in
the Shelbourne Hotel to present their
magnificent Gold Flake Perpetual Trophy
and cash to the I.M.R.C. Martell. the
brandy people. had a party in the Moira
Hotcl to present a cheque to the Leinster
Club, and United Dominions Trust, the
H.P. people. threw a party in Jury's
Hotel to present their huge U.D.T.

I

I
i
I

BALI,YLANEEN HII,L-CLIMB
Jhtnrv-rtvr drivers competed in the
^ Carrick-on-Suir Motor Club's second
annual hill-climb at Ballylaneen. Co.
Waterford. The event was run off with
unusual slickness and. despite an odd
drizzle. the weather held up well.

Joe Flynn set up B.T.D. at this event
Iast year. when he took the Gordini up
in 47.3 seconds. Joe's record took quite
a hammering on Sunday. 3rd July.
Brian Bleakley took his Kieft up in
44.4 seconds on his first run. He cut
this to 42.0 seconds next time up. and
on his flnal run he would probably have
reduced it further but for a time-
wasting slide coming through the Esses.
His time on that run was 42.6 seconds,
so his middle run stands as the new
record. Bleakley's little Kieft must
surely be one of the hottest hill-climb
and sprint cars in the Bdtish Isles. At
Ballylaneen. he had the 1,000 c.c. vee
trvin J.A.P. geared down to havc a max.
of only about 90 m.p.h. in top. Can
you imagine what the acceleration must
be like from Brian's position out
between the front wheels? Second
fastest was English drir.er Iohn Derisley.
rvho equalled Flynn's old record of 47.3

seconds in his little Lotus Seven. John
sportingly gave Reggie Redmond a run
in his Ford-powered Lotus, and although
he was taking things easy his best run
was a creditable 52.1 seconds. Third
fastest, with 47.4 seconds. was Joe Flynn
in the Cordini, 0.1 outside his old
record.

Malcolm MacNaughton. driving his
TR3 in his second hill-climb. walked
aw'ay with second in Class E behind
Flynn, and first in Class F and Class
G. His best run was 50.1 seconds.
Dickie Barrett vzon Class B. and was
sccond in Class C in his A35, and he
drove Bill Lacy's venerable M.G. TD
into third. a tie with Capt. Burke's
blown Buckler-M.G., in the All-Comers'
Handicap. Gar O'Brien took his VW
into flrst place in the Saloon Car Handi-
cap. was second in the All-Comers' Han-
dicap, and was third fastest saloon car
behind Barrett and duMoulin's Simca.
Miss Rosemary Smith caused some
blushing faces in the NSU camp when
she just pipped Des Cullen's Prinz 30
by 0.1 sec. in Class A. Her Austin
Seven beat the NSUs of Cullen and
Cooney, and Mick Moloney's Seven.

BRIAN FoLEY.
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BRANDS HATCH INIERNATIONAL
Photography by GEORGE PHlttlPS

TOP LEFT: lelJ [Iren's ZePhYr iust
leads the B.M.C. "Minis" of limmY
Blunter und M. Clare. TOP RIGHT:
Chris La*'rence's'Morgan heads a bevy
of cars at tlrc start of the ().7. event.
Jack Sears's t+'inning Aston Martin has
alreudy passed. RIGHT: limmY
Blunter's "Mini" ntakes a valiant effort
to get past Uren's F ord. BELOW
I-F,FT: Ritchie Ginther's Fcrrari close

to the kcrb at Dingle Dell. BELOW
RIGIIT: Peter Ashdott'n's amaz.ing Lola
at speed in the rain, in the process ot
finishing second to the winning Cooper

Monaco.
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T uap been told a short time ago bYr the secretary of one of the organizing
clubs that it was doubtful whether this
meeting could be held owing, at that
time, to shortage of entries. Under-
standably many of those people running
the older cars flnd things extremely ex-
pensive should something "blow up", so
it was very pleasurable to find that the
said secretary's gloomy prognostications
proved to be unfounded.

Apart from one hearry but short
shower we were lucky with the weather
and the meeting began promptly and to
time with a tace over five laps for
novices driving Bentiey, Aston Martin,
Jaguar and Lagonda cars, on handicap.
There were, however, no Aston Martin
competitors and so we had three races
for the price of one, together with a few
credit laps. After the race had settled
down it became evident that R. D. C.
Taylor's 2-litre Lagonda would cross the
line first as he had an unassailable lead
and thus win the Lagonda race. W. F. J.

Reed's M45R second and the afore-
mentioned J. M. Read third.

Race four was a five-lap handicap for
Jaguars and a field of 18 lined up for
the start. There were no credit laps due
to certain non-starters. Limit man,
N. F. Carr, spun at Woodcote first time
round and then went much more slowly.
A good dice developed between F. Boyd
(XK 120), A. J. Lambert (XK I50) and
the Earl of Denbigh (XK 1505), making
his first appearance in racing since 1932.
Boyd led until lap three, but on the last
lap Lambert came through to win with
the Earl of Denbigh third. Behind all
this the back markers, Peter Sargent
(3.8), D. W. Chamberlain (Cogper-
Jaguar) and R. P. G. Sturgess (C-type),
were having their own fun making their
way through the field fast, but in spite
of fastest laps by both the last named
were unable to catch the leaders on a
rather damp track. This was a very
good race.

Next we had an all-comers' handicap

Bentley and Jaguar Drivers'Clubs ileeting
Silverstone-3Oth July

Brogden was in a similar position as
far as the Bentleys were concerned with
his 3-1itre, C. Morley being unable to
overcome rather a stiff handicap, not for
the want of trying, with his 8Jitre. An
excellent dice was in progress for two
laps of the Jaguar part as J. Reynolds,
in a 2.4, tried to hold ofi D. J. Smith,
in z 3.4, but the section was won, also
by a fair margin, by G. H. Williams's
xK 120.

Next was a flve-lap handicap for
Aston Martin and Bentlev cars which
started in nice. dry weathei and finished
in the wet. B. D. Hetreed retired his
DB3S on the first lap, but in the Aston
race R. G. Chamberlain was going like
a train through Woodcote in both sorts
of weather. W. B. Fowler had led this
part of the race for most of the way
and, with the rain which started on lap
three, it took the 2-litre car until the last
lap to catch the Le Mans model. Stir-
ring things had been happening mean-
while in the Bentley section of the event,
While G. W. Daniels (3/4*) and R. D.
Gregory were fighting out the lead the
heavier metal, in the shape of C.
Morley's 8-litre car, was having con-
siderable trouble staying on the island
in the wet, the huge car facing in a
fascinating series of directions as' he
battled with it at Woodcote, albeit suc-
cessfully. Gregory finally got home first
by a mere 1.2 secs.

On a very wet track 10 Lagondas
next appeared for a seven-lap handicap
which went slightly awry owing to
R. D. C. Taylor being sent off by the
starter at the wrong time. The race was
riddled with credit laps so together
rvith the above was most confusing to
follow. Flowever, although everyone
was having considerable difliculty on the
soaking track, one and all drove ex-
ceedingly well and steadily. Two
Rapier models, driven by A. E. Barnett
and J. M. Read, were very quick
through Copse Corner and had a race-
long dice ending with Read just getting
in front towards the end. L. S. Michael
tried very hard but the conditions were
too bad, and he nearly lost it on the last
lap at Woodcote. The race was won by
H. C. Long's 2-litre model, with J. G.

of 10 laps for the supposedly not so fast
cars. There were many credit laps
allotted which made sorting out the race
difficult. The outstanding feature was
the driving of R. B. Beck (XK 1505
Jaguar), who was racing for only the
third time. He and J. Morgan (XK 140)
battled throughout the race. Morgan,
having led for a while, eventually had to
give Beck best. Both these two were
being dogged fairly closely by P. E. Butt
and the Earl of Denbigh's 3.4, until the
latter rvisely decided that he could not
negotiate Beckett's on the last lap. Sid
Lawrence, in his 314] Bentley, was
motoring really fast from the back but
could not make any impression and all
the while R. G. Chamberlain was taking
his Iittle 2-litre Aston Martin round like
a well-oiled watch and going at no mean
pace, his drifts at Becketts and Wood-
cote being lovely to see. Without many
people realizing it Chamberlain won,
with Beck second and the Earl of
Denbigh third.

Another all-comers' lO-lap handicap
followed for the supposedly faster carS.
We again had credit laps to take into
account. But there was real racing
immediately between Dr. W. A. Powell
(3.4 Jaguar) and J. B. Kavanaeh (3 14*
Bentley) in one case, and I. M. Gillett
(DB4 Aston Martin) who had Mike
Bradley's 3/4t Bentley in very close
attendance. The former battle con-
tinued until Powell lost it at Woodcote
after a few laps, and the latter until lap
seven when Bradley's engine began to
go sick. Peter Sarlent wls coming up
very fast in the D-type and on lap three
was just behind Gillett and Brailley at
Becketts and passed them down the
straight, but still ahead of him on handi-
cap were J. C. Morgan (C-type Jaguar)
and R. F. Taylor (XK 120), and these
two proved uncatchable and finished in
the order named with Sargent third, who
also did fastest lap at 84.88 m.p.h.

There followed three scratch races.
The first, for Bentleys and Aston
Martins, which was really two races once
again, had the makings of something
really good. Bradley had got going
again, and with..George Bprton, Sid
Lawrence and L Gillett's DB4 also in
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the field we had something, we hoped.
Bradley led initially and appeared at
Becketts with something like a 100-yard
lead from Gillett, and Lav,,rence was
ahead of Burton's 3/4*. This could not
last but on lap two Bradley was still
ahead, but not by much. Lawrence was
holding Burton, who did not seem to be
going as well as usual and could be
seen pumping the hand pressure pump
(fuel) as he went down thE straight. On
Iap three Gillett came through Becketts
in front of Bradlev and a dice had
developed between F, P. Morley (8-litre
Bentley) and I. B. Kavanagh (3/4j
Bentley). These two were followed at
no. respectful distance by the ubiquitous
2-litre Aston of R. G. Chamberlain. On
lap four Kavanagh managed to get past
Morley on the inside at Becketts ai he
swung the big car rather wider than
previously. On lap five. however,
Morley reversed this at Becketts only to
have Kavanagh take him again at Wood-
cote and this time stay there. Burton,s
car was rather sick and before the endof the race Kavanagh manased to set
past him at Becketts. The oi,erall rice
was -won -by Gillett with Bradley notfar behind to head the Bentlevi fol-
Iowed by Lawrence and the' much
mentioned Kavanagh.

D. W. Chamberlain took an immediate'lead in the Jaguar l0-lap scratch race in
the Cooper-Jaguar, followed throughout
the race by R. & G. Srurgess (C-iype),
Peter Sargent took third spbt in th6-3.:A
but wa-s.hot1y^challenged, by Russ Taylor
in an XK 120 on lap three at Beclietts
when he nearly Iost it putting the power
on too soon. By lap five back marker
G. H. Williams CXK-120) was lanoed bv
th-e leader and Taylor pulled weil'aheaf,
ot Sargent down the straieht. Bv lao
eight^ maly cars r /ere Uein*g tappda by
the first four and there wai no Turthei
change in race order.

There were only seven starters for the
last race of_ the day, a 10-lap scratch
race for ''all comers". It was-a benefit
lqr Peter,Sargent and the D-type. D. W.
Chamberlain .actually arrived-at Copse
Corner first in the 

-Cooper-Jasuar. 
Lut

that was rhat. In the end Saigeni had
Iap_ped everybody except Cha:mberlain
and Sturgess in his fast C-type. Of the
two competing Bentlevs Biadlev estab-
Iished a commanding lead over L-awrence
but was himself lapped on the eiehth lao
by the D-type, alrhough in fouri"h plac6.

Pernlcr BrNranrrlo.

Rcsults

- Handicap for Lagondas: l, H. C. Long (2_,itre
LasoDda), 50.50 m.p.h.; 2, J. G. Reed (M.45R
LagoDda): 3, J. M. Read (Rapier Lasonda).
Frotest lap: L. S. Michael (LG45R Lagondai,
66.85 m.p.h.
, _Hatrdiccp for Jaguam: I, A. J. Lambert (XK
150), 68 10 m:p.h.: 2. F. Bold (XK 't20); 3, The
Earl of Denbigh (XK 150). Fastest tapr D. \ry'.
Chamberlain (Coorrer-Jaguar) and R. p. G.
Stursess (C-type), 74.41 m.D.h.

All-ComeE, Handicap (1)! 1, R. G. Chmberlain(Aston Martin), 65.29 m,p.h.i 2, R. B. BeckftK ls!S): 3. The Earl of Denbigh (XK t5O),
Ftrtest laps Beck, 71.82 m.D.h.
,All-Comm' HaDdicap (2): 1, J. C. Morgan(C-type). 70.94 m.p.h.: 2. R. F. Taytor (XK 120);3. P. Sargmt (D-typc). Fmtest lap: Sargent,

84.88 m.p.h.
ScBtch RacFAston Martins and Benfleys3

Bentleys: 1, M. J. Bradley, 70.58 m.p.h.; 2, S. J.
Lawence; 3, J. B. Kavanagh. Fastest lap3
Bradley, 73.36 m.p.h. Aston Martinsi 1, I,
Gillett (DB4). 71.78 m.p.h.: 2. R. G. Chamber-
lain. Fastest lap: Chmberlain,72.9l m.p.h.

ScEtch Race for Jaguan: 1, D. W. Chamber-
Iain (Cooper-Jasuar), 78.06 m.p.h.: 2, R. P. G.
Sturgess (C-type);3, R. F. Taylor CXK 120).
Fastest lap: Chamberlain, 80.40 m.p.h.

Scmtch Race for All Comers: 1, P. f. Sargent
fD-type).81.62 m.p.h.;2, D. W. Chmberlain(Cooper-Jaguil):3, R. P. G, Sturgess (C-type).
FNtest lap: Sargent, 84.14 m.p,h.
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A s an innovation, the B.A.R.C.,(\^ - organized a national meeting at Ain-
tree on August Bank Holiday. Their
efforts were rewarded by excellent
weather, a good entry and some fine
racing, but not by a very encouraging
attendance. Admittedly Aintree is a very
large place and anything less than a
Grand Prix crowd tends to get "lost"
but, even allowing for this, the spectator
enclosures gave the appearance of being
very sparsely populated. This must be
a great disappointment to those respon-
sible for the immense amount of work
which goes into the presentation of a
race meeting, quite apart from the
fi nancial headache involved.

The meeting saw the flrst appearance
in this country of the fabulous "Bird-
cage" Maserati from the Camoradi stable,
but John Coundley, for whom it was
entered, had an extremely unhappy day.
He had been given no opportunity to
become familiar with the car: it arrived

a valve coming up the Railway Straight.
At Tatts John Rodgers went straight on
over Mrs. Topham's precious lawn and
rejoined the race well down in the field,
only to retire a couple of laps later with
defective brakes. Brian Playford brought
his Elva Courier into the pits where he
lost a lap securing an errant plug lead.
A lap later. John Graydon-Whitehead
brought his Elva to the pits to repair
the throttle mechanism and Colin Hextail
retired his TR with engine trouble. By
this time Malcolm Wayne had brought
the M.G.-engined TVR up to challenge
Bob Vincent's Elite but Bob, repeating
his splendid drive of the day be-fore ai
Mallory Park, held him off to the end.
George Morgan held on to his fifth place
in the face of a strong challenge lrom
Ted Lund, Bob Gerard forged ahead of
Ken McKenzie but, in front of them
both, Robin Bryant in a fourth Turner
got the better of a fight with S. H.
Newton's TR which was fiited with the

Arrospoar. _\-i-:-_->r 11, 1960

brought it off. He shoulci be rvell worth
watching. The 1.100 c.c. category was
won by David Bertram in the I-ola, who
finished fifth overall. Behind him there
was a wonderful battle featuring Bill
Pinckney and Keith Francis in Lotuses
but. at half-distance. John Woolfe began
to get the feel of his new Lola and came
steadily up through the field to beat them
both. In mid-field the rest of the big
stuff _was having a stirring struggle from
which Dickie Stoop, enjoyinf-himself
hugely in the Ecurie Ecosse Le Mans
D-type, finally emerged victorious.

By way of a sorbet to precede the main
item on the menu, there was a sprint
race over _five laps for "Marque'' sports
cars and the other assortment which the
B.A:R.C. finds popular. sports cars up
to 1,000 c.c. o.h.v. and 1.200 c.c. s.v.
This quickly developed into a desperate
struggle between Keith Jones with an
Austin-powered Lotus 7, John Campbell-
Jones with the new Longbacon and^J. A.
Murrell in the D.R.W.-Ford. In no time
at all these three had removed themselves
so far from the rest of the field that
there were two races going on out of
sighl of one anothel- vel the "rest"
included the Turners, Ted Lund's M.G.
and some potent Triumphs. In this
second race, George Morgan started off
at a tremendous pace bu[ threw all his
chances away at Tatts first time round;
he motored extremelv ouicklv in his
eflorts to recover from- thii cosilv excur-
sion on [o the Iawn but the race-was tooshort for him. Meanwhile Ken
McKenzie did very well to keep his
Turner ahead of everyone. the onlv real
challenge coming from the TR3A of

(Continued on page 240)

i'Autosport" ChampionshiD R€sults

- Class A: l. G. \,lorgan (lurnerr,70.49 m.p.h.:
i. 8.. qglrnq (Turner): .]. F. R. Cimrcr rruiieiji4. K. \\_. \lcKcn/ie (Tu:nert:5. L. p. Fodcn(Snritcl:6. C. J. Grcen (Fainhorpe).

^ Class B: 1. C. Smmers (Elire). 74.01 m.p.h.;:, R. \ incrnl. (Etire): J. R. B. ILle r.V.C.el:
1, 1.. 9._ Whirchead ( Etva Courier): S, B. p.
Plalford (Elva Courier).

Class Cr No race,

^-"Autosport" Championship Race (Geneml
Classification): I. C. Summers (Lotus Elire) 24-01
m.p.h.: :. J. R. Srnon (Por\chc Carrera);'J, R.
Vincent (Lotus Etire).

__Over 1,600 c.9.: l, I Lund (M,G.A Twin-Cam),
71.85 m.p.h.: 2, S. H. Newton (Triumph TR2jj
3, T. G. Cunane (A.C. Ace).

-.1-001-1,600 
c.c.: l, C. Smmers (Lotus Elire),

74.01 _m.p.h.: 2. J, R. Sroop (porsche Carrera)i
3, R. Vjncenr (Lorus Elite).
_^Up to 1.000 c.c.r 1, G. Morgan (Turner-Ausrin),
10.!9 ry.o.tr.;2, R. Bryant Cfurncr-Austin): j,
F. R. Gcrard (Turncr-Austin).

Sports Car Race (Generat Classilication): t T.
Dickson (Cooper Monaco), 84.46 m.p.h.: 2.' G.
Ashmore (Lisrer-Jaguar): 3. M. Sahnon (Jaguar D).

Over 1,100 c.c.: 1, T. Dickson (CooDer Monaco).
!1.4! -.p.tr.l 2, c. Ashmore (Listei-Jaeuar); 3,
M. Salmon (Jasuar D).
_ gp to I,f00 c.c.: 1, D. Bertram (Lola-Climax);
2. J. Woolfe (Lola-Climax); 3, B. pinckney (Lotui-
Climax).

Marque and 1,000 c.c. o.h.y. and 1.200 c.c. s.v.
Sports Car Race (GeneEl Classification)r l, J. A.
Murrell (D.R.W.-Fotd), 74.76 m.p.h.: 2. K. D.Jones (Lorus-Ausrin): 3, K. 1l\/. McKenzic
(Alexander-Tumer).

Marque Can: 1, P. J. Doyle (TrirmDh TR3A).
69.12 m.p.h.: 2. S. H. Newron lTriumph TR2):
3. T. Lund rM.G.A Twin-Cam).

Up to 1,000 c.c. o.h.v. and 1,200 c.c. s,y.31, J. A. Murrelt (D.R.\v.-Ford), 74.76 m.p.h.:
2, K. D. Jones (Lotus-Austin); 3, K. w'. McKenzie
(Alexander-Turner).

Aitrtree Trophy Race (General Classification):
1. M. McKee (Cooper-Climax).84.65 m.p.h.: i.G. Ashmore (Cooper-Climax): 3. A. piterte
(Cooner- Climax).

Fomula 2:1. M. McKee (Cooper-Climax),
84,65 rn,fi.h.: 2, G. Ashmore (Cooper-Climax)j
3. A. Pilerre (Cooper-C]imax).

Fomula Juniori 1. Tim parncll (t_orus-Ford).
79.41 m.p.h,: 2, J. L. Romancs tLorus-Ford): 3. j-
Fenning (Venom-Ausrin).

August Bank Holiday lUleeting at Aintree
Mike iAcKee (Formulo 2 Cooper) Wins the Aintree Trophy Roce.
Tim Pqrnell heqds the Formulo Junior Cotegory ot neorly 8O m.p.h.

at the circuit with serious carburation
troubles and no expert who could sort
them out; '*'hen they did get it to go it
took its place on the grid and, with the
fall of the flag imminent, an oiicial
pointed out that the driving mirror was
hroken. with the result that it could not
ioin in the race until it had been re-
flaced. by which time nearly a third of
the race had been run.

The Melling Crossing, that trickY
S-bend before Tatts Corner, claimed two
victims. Peter Gordon in his Lotus got
into trouble there during practice and
the car spun into the trces and caught
flre. John Campbell-Jones had a similar
accident during the racing in the new
Climax-powered Longbacon G.T. car.
which wes very badly damaged. Happily.
neither driver was seriously hurt.

The meeting included a qualifying
round for the Aurosponr Championship
which was the first race of the day, all
classes running together. However, in
Class C Tommy Cunane, making his first
appearance in the series with his Ace-
Bristol, was unfortunate to be the only
runner entered for the Championship
and hence there was, in efiect, no race.
At the fall of the flag Chris Summers got
his Elite away beautifully and went into
a lead which was never threatened and
which carried him over the line 30 miles
later almost a clear minute ahead of his
nearest rival. At Country Corner Dickie
Stoop got his Porsche Carrera ahead ol
the Elite of John Rodgers to take second
place where he, too, remained unchal-
lenged. At Tatts first time round the
incredible little Turner of George
Morgan was in fourth place overall but
George just slightly overdid it and lost
his place to Bob Vincent's Elite. On
the second lap a great deal happened.
Ted Lund's Le Mans M.G. of l;762 c.c-
released an enormous cloud of smoke as
it came out of Bechers Bend and it
looked as though it was in very serious
trouble. However, the smoke stopped
as abruptly as it had begun and the 

-car

raced on in splendid form. Not so Chris
Ashmore's Austin-Healey, which dropped
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"big" engine. Bob Gerard also had a
go at this car but the race ended a lap
too soon for him. These little Turners
put up a remarkable performance on a
circuit which has such long straights: it
was a great pity that last-minute trouble
prevented Paddy Gaston from joining in
the fun with the Sprite. which had fully
recovered from its mishap at Zandvoort.
Incidentally, the reason -for that upset
came to Iight during practice for this
meeting: it was due to maladjustment of
the shoe centralizers in the new braking
system.

A 5l -miie race for sports cars fol-
lowed, in which there wai a sub-division
at 1,100 c.c. The sorry story of the
"Birdcage" has alreadv been iold and
this race was Tom Dick-son's all the way.
He dr-ove the 2*-litre Cooper Monaio
magnificently and won by an even
greater margin than had Chris Summers
in the- previous event. Initially, George
Pitt threw out a strong chall6nge wiih
his 2-litre Monaco bui his speid and
enthusiasm at Tatts on the opining lap
carried him right across ihe Ia*ri,
through the straw bales and into lhe
brick wall at the end of the stands.
Fortunately he took one straw bale with
him as a cushion for the impact and
neither he nor the car was damaged.
Secure in second place, but giving awav
five seconds a lap to the flying Sco[.
_c3-ge. GelV .Ashmore, drivihg-Derek
Wilkinson's Lister-Jaguar jn thJabsence
on. holiday of John Bekaert. Also
ap_parently secure in third place was
Mike Salmon in the D{vpe but a tremen-
dous effort in the closini'stases bv fourth
man Shane Summers, -in ihe i,x-Chris
Martyn 2-litre Lotus, failed bv onlv halt
a length to dislodge him. ihis jatter,
who is no relation to Chris Summers.
gives every appearance of being a young
man with a future. This was his firsl
race in the car and he had only once
before d!'ven anything more exciiing
than a TR, but he went extremelv fasi
and, more imporlant. looked absoiutely
safe. He tried to "do a Stirling', ai
Tatts on the final lap and very nlarly
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DRAMA-Win Poll (Porsche) almost
passes Graham. Warnef s Elite'in lront
of the pi.ts-a typical incident during the
lost and cxciting battle between These
two, which resulted in a halfJength win

for Graham Warner.

years ago. Let us deal first with the
World Cup and the Aurosponr Cham-
pionship.

The Dutch team came to Britain with
a two-point lead after the 150-mile raceat Zandvoort a month ago, and the
poinl^s scoring was arranged io give equal
srgnrncance to that first round and the
two 20-lap heats at Snetterton which
formed the second round. In fairness to
our visitors who had never seen the
Snetterton track, Oliver Sear opened the
circuit on Friday afternoori for a
familiarization session and immediatelv
trouble struck when the gearbox ant
clutch on the Porsche of Gjs van Dijk
broke up. The followrns mornlnq.
during official practice. Rob Dooyes wit-h
another very rapid Porsche wal elimi-

I
I

GONE AWAY! The field hustles tight-
packed in Riches Corner immediately
follow,ing the start of the first heat of

the "lYorld Cup" race.

Superb Snetterton
Vqnwqll Trophy for Mike McKee (Cooper F2)-Formulq 2 snd Formulo Junior Lop Records
Shqttered-Greot Britsin Wins the Autosport "World Cup"-Dozzling Disptoy by Dutch

Qprcre'rons whose enthusiasm and
" determination got them through the
traffic jams to Snetterton last Saturday
were rewarded with one of the flnest
race meetings which this delightful
Norfolk circuit has yet seen. Those of
them who left before the last race,
obviously under the impression that it
would be an anti-climax after the Van-
wall Trophy race for Formula 2 cars,
missed seeing the greatest duel that
anyone could wish, in which Dutchman
Wim Poll all but snatched victory from
Graham Warner on the flnishing line.
In 20 laps of breathtaking struggle, the
Elite and the Porsche were seldom more
than two lengths apart and the fight was
absolutely clean from start to finish.
The result of this race was all-important
to the destination of the World Cup, of
which the Dutchmen were the holders;
Graham was the spearhead of the
British attack and we had at that time
only a slender seven-point lead; never-
theless, if Wim's great effort had carried
him that extra half-car's-length to vic-
tory, no one could have grudged him his
triumph. It is a thousand pities that the
ever-increasing demands of his business
dictate that this shall be his last season
of racing, which means that this was
probably the last big race of his career.
Those of us who have got to know him
well during the two years of the World
Cup contest have as great a respect and
affection for him as a man as we have
admiration for his skill as a driver. He
will be a very great loss to the sport.

This meeting at Snetterton, which
consisted of just four major races, was
thrice-significant. The main event of
the day was the Vanwall Trophy race,
contested this year by a fine field of
Formula 2 cars; it contained the flnal

Leoder Wim Poll
of the 1960 World Cup match-race be-
tween teams of G.T. cars from Holland
@a@@t@@@

BY DAVID PRITCHARD

Photography by George Phillips
@q4@@qqa.aa@@

and Great Britain; combined with the
two heats of this International race was
the last qualifying round in the 1960
Aurosponr Series-Production Sports
Car Championship (unless our Managing
Editor, Gregor Grant, is successful in hii
eflorts to arrange another race for
Classes A and C to compensate for the
Ioss of the Mallory Park event on 3lst
July). The remaining race on the pro-
gramme was for the Formula Junior
cars which are now providing such
splendid spectacle and are lapping all
the circuits of the world at speeds which
would have won Grands Prix a few

nated by valve trouble. Added to this
Oscar Rosenblatt, whose M.G.A is
normally extremely fast, was worried
about his bearings. To make up the
numbers, Jan-Ewert Groen was brbusht
in with a Porsche which was in a Tar
lower stage of tune than the others and
Rob Dooyes took over an M.G.A
belonging to Pim van der Veer which
had a badly worn crankshaft and hadto be nursed in consequence. To
balance this slightly, the Elire which
Iohn Whitmore was to drive for the
British team had recently met with a
mishap and was a non-ninner. Austen
Nurse was brought into our team and,
half-way through the first heat, he was
forced to retire with vanished oil
pressure.

. Rgnnjng with the World Cup teams
in the flrst race of the dav were Classes

t
I
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WINNER of the Vanrlall Trophy race
was Mike McKee, who led almost
throughout the 25 laps despite the loss
ol second gear in the later stages of

the race.

B and C of the Aurosronr Champion-
ship. At the fall of the flag Alan Gibson
streaked into the lead with his 3.8-litre
XK 120. lollowed by Peter Bolton's
Ace, Wim Poll's Porsche and Craham
Warner's Elite. At Sear Corner. Graham
shot through into second place and tl-re
race was on in earnest. Chris Summers
and the Dick Jacobs Twin-Cams were
well placed for the British team and
Ad Bourvmeister was well up for the
Dutchmen. On the fourth lap Gibson
spun mightily at the Esses and the
Twin-Cams, driven as usual by Tommy
Bridger and Alan Foster, closed up on
the Dutch captain. Three laps later
they had both got ahead of the orange
Porsche and Cibson was about to re-
pass all three. Dick Stoop was locked
in combat with Ad Bouwmeister but he
never managed to get his Carrera ahead
of the Dutchman, who was driving
splendidly. AJtcr two more laps Poll

had once more got the better of both
Twin-Cams and Alan Foster's car was
beginning to stammer; Chris Summers's

RACE-LONG STRUGGLE (left) be-
tn'ccn R. N. Prior (Lola), tltc cvcntual
winncr, and "that man McKee again"
was u leuturc of the ll-lap Formula

Iunior event,

Elite was also obviously off form, the
trouble being eventualiy traced io a
defective coil which put him out of the
seconC heat. Shortly after half-distance
Tommy Bridger pulled out all the stops
and again got ahead of Poll, this time
for keeps, but Alan Foster began losing
ground fast as his engine sounded more
and more unhappy. and he had his work
cut out to keep ahead of the Bouw-
meister/Stoop battle at the end. At 14
laps Pat Fergusson's Elva went ofi song
and we had cause to be thankful that
the Dutch team had lost two of their
faster cars in practice; Jan Vetter's
Twin-Cam was going well but he had
not yet got properly to grips with the
circuit. In Aurosponr Championship
Class C Julian Sutton's Austin-Healey
unaccountably slowed and Roy Bloxam's
gallant old Frazer-Nash went into the
lead. Two laps from home Alan Gibson
got his Jaguar up to second place, only
to hnve another gigantic sfin at the
Esses from which he nevertheless re-
covered to finish fifth overall. In this
heat Tommy Bridger won Class B from
Chris Summers and Alan Foster. the
British World Cup team headed bv
Graham Warner collected 12 points plul
a half for Graham's fastest- lap i-n I
minute 54 seconds, and the Dutchmen
scored 3] points which were gained by
Poll and Bouwmeister.

The second heat was run at the end
of thc day concurrently with Aurosponr
Championship Class A. Wim Poll made
a _g_lorious start and led the opening lap
with Graham Warner hot on his -heeli
and Paddy Gaslon's Sprite in a fantastic
third place. Tommy Bridger once againgot his foot well and trulv down and
passed the flying Sprite bilt this time
could never get close to the leadine pair.
of whom Warner was now just In the
lead. Simon Scrimgeour's Tirrner shed

LAP RECORD in the Vanwall Trophy
,'occ vent to Tony Maggs (57), whose
F2 Cooper is pictured during its scrap
with Tony Marsh's similar Car at Sear

Corner.

i
t
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PURSUIT: Alan Foster (M.G.A "Twin-
Cant") cha.ses Ad Boutvrneister's Porsche
at Coram in the "World Cup" second
hcat. Alan's engine later went sick,
ond he struggled honte in ninth place.

its fan-belt and was forced to retire. At
four laps Alan Foster began to go after
Ad Bouwmeister in earnest and Pat
Fergusson set his sights at Jan Vetter,
who was now driving steadily and very
fast. Pat passed him a lap later but it
took Alan until half distance to over-
take the Porsche. After all this he
held his advantage for no more than a
single lap, as his engine once more went
off tune and he fell steadily away to
struggle home eventually in ninth place
overall. In the Championship class the
customary fierce battles were raging, but
at three-quarter distance the pattern
changed abruptly when George Morgan's
clutch packed up and Bob Gerard
suddenly got the bit between his teeth
and rushed into second place, beating
Paddy Gaston's best lap in the process.
At the. head of the field Wim Poll was
now making tremendous efforts to regain
his lead and, three laps from the end,
he got his nose in front opposite the pits
amid scenes of terrific excitement. onlv
to be beaten through Riches Corner by
Warner's Elite. Ai thoueh insnired bir
this effort, Jan Vetter mad! a de'terminei
onslaught on Pat Fergusson and repassed
him a lap from home. John Green had
a nasty moment about this time when
his Electron completely ran out of brake
fluid and he retired abruptly from his
contest with Robin Bryant's Turner.
The two leaders tore round the flnal lap
as though tied together and, as they
came out of Coram Curve and through
Paddock Bend to the finishing straigf,t,
Wim Poll made a supreme eflbrt which
failed. as we have saiil, by no more than
half a length. A v,,ondLrful race was
over. Graham Warner had completed a
fine job of work for the British team
and won for himself the magnificent
Samengo-Turner Trophy, Wim Foll had
earned the Les Leston Award which
took the fgrm of a crash-hat, and
Tommy Bridger and Ad Bouwmeistei
had..filled the next two places with great
credlt.

The Formula Junior race was run
over l0 laps and the battle for the lead
between Dick Prior's Lola and Mike
McKee's Lotus was electrifying. Mike
once got his nose in front foi a brief
spell but, in spite of being credited with
a_la_stest lap at the fantastic speed of
95.27 m.p.h., he could not keep ahead
of his rival. A lap from home his front
brakes locked coming into the Esses and
he had to take the escape route. leaving
Dick Prior with a well-di:served win aftei
a fine drive. The fight for the next two
places was nearly as fierce, John Hine
leading Peter Ashdown until half dis-
tance_ when, once more, the Lola just
got the better of the Lotus. In fffth
place throughout, and driving a splendid
race in exalted company. was Jim
Russell's star pupil Johnson. The visi-
tors had an unhappy time in this race.
Chuck Dietrich was a constant visitor
to the pits, Frank Gardiner's Cooper
gave up after six laps and Rob Slote-

(Continued on page 236)

ABOVE, LEFT: Tommy Bridger leads
lVlvn Poll through tlte Esses during the
first heat. LOWER, LEFT: The tail of
Lervi.s's Lola lunior becontes detached

on Coram Curve.
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Modern road ahead

235

AWAY AHEAD ! A tyre revolutionl The prnnr,r,r BS3 with its money-
saving, replaceable tread bands: the lrig:gest advance in tyie
technology in motoring history. Thoroughly tested abroad, ihe
revolutionary BS3 will soon be available here in Britain.

TOMORROW The prnnr,r,r crNruRA, incorporating entirely new
advances in tyre architecture-an internal, flexible, fabric belt_
amazingly strong, two-ply, light weight sidewalls. Now avaiiable in
an increasihg range of sizes for high-performance cars. Demand for
cINruRA at present exceeds supply.

TO-DAY The conventional prnrr,lr pxrnarr,nx-brilliant example of
the tough prRELLr breed-offers aII the built-in excellence of50 years'
progressive tyre craft, including a long line of,,Firsts', in every
premier Grand Prix.

Nee:l ct t!/re? Insist on PTRELLT.
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MOTOR CYCLE MAN Gcofr Duke
drovc Rcg Parncll's F2 Lotus, going wcll
to moke up for a bad start until a tappet

broke up.

At half distance we were down to 10
cars and Tony Maggs was going after
Bruce Halford-in a big way, a successful
chase which gained him a new F2 record
for the circuit at 96.98 m.p.h. At 20
Iaps Bob Hicks left the party and the
fleld stood at exactly half its original
strensth. Mike McKee led serenelY,
Jacklewis was now firmly installed in
second place, Ceorge Lawton was third
on the ioad but nowhere as a result of
his penalty; Tony Maggs, Bruce Halford
and- Tonv Marsh fllled the next three
places wiih Ian Raby now following with
no second sear. a fate which had also
befallen Mi[e McKee. tbough few would
have suspected it. Vic Wilson was a
lap behind following an alarming spin
at Coram, and F. G. Finney brought uP

(Continued on page 239)

Results
G.T, Rac€. Het 1. Ovemll Results: I, Graham

Warner (Lotus Elite), 83.61 m.p.h., 2, Peter Bolton
(A.C. Ace); 3, Tonrmy Bridger (M.G. Twin-Cam);
4, Willcm-Louis Poll ( Porschc S90); 5, Alan Gibson
(Jaguar xK 120): 6, Chris Sumers (Lotus Elite).
Fastest lap: Warner,85.58 m.p.h. World Cup
Resultst 1, Graham Warner (Lotus Elite); 2,
Tomy Bridger (M.G. Twin-Cam); 3, Willem-Louis
Poll (Porsche S90);4, Chris Smmers (Lotu
Elite): 5, Alan Foster (M.G. Twin-Cam); 6, Ad.
Bouwmeister (Porsche S90). "Autosport" Cham-
pionship Rsults (Class B,: l, Totmv Bridger
(M,G. T$in-Cam): 2, Chris Summers (Lotus
Elite);3, Alan Foster (M.G. Twin-Cam);4, Bob
Vincent (Lotus Elite); 5, Richard Ide (M.G. Twin-
Cam); 6, Pat Fergusson (Elva Courier). Class C3
l. Roy Bloxam (Frazer-Nash);2, Julian Sutton
(Austin-H@ley BN1);3, David Dixon (Austin-
Healey 3000).

G.T. Race. Heat 2. OYemll R6ults: 1'
Graham'Warner (Lotus Elite), 82.32 m.p.h.l 2'
Willcm-Louis Poll (Porsche S90); 3, Tommv
Bridger (M.G. Twin-Cam); 4, Ad. Bouwmeister
(Porsche S90); 5, Paddv Gaston (Austin-H@lev
Sprite); 6, Jan Vetter (M.G. Twin'Cam). Fstest
tao: Poll. 83.66 m,p.h. World Cup Rcsultss l,
Giaham Warner (Lotus Elite);2, willem-Louis
Poll (Porsche S9O); 3, Tommy Bridger (M'G. 

-Tw-in-
Cam): 4. Ad. Bousmeister (Porsche S90): 5, Jan
vetter (M.G. Twin-cam);6, Pat Fergusson (ElYa

Courier). "Autosport" Championship Resultr (CIa$
A)r l.'Paddv Gaston (Austin-Healev Sprite), 78.60
i.p.tr.: 2, Bob Crmrd (Turner): 3, Ken McKenzie
tTurner):4. George Morgan (Tumer):5, Robin
Bryant Cfurner);6. Henry Elwes (Austin-Healey
SDrite).' Fomula Junior Race: 1, 5;.1 Priqr (Lola),
91.09 m.p.h.; 2, Mike McKee (Lotus); 3, Peter
Ashdown (Lola); 4, John Hine (Lotus). Fastest
taD: McKee.95.27 m.p.h. (new class record).'Vanwall Trophv Race (Fomula 2): t. \4ike
,"*." l6eonei),95.07 m.p'h.; 2, Jack Lewis
icoooer)i 3. Tonv Maggs (Cooper): 4. Bruce
Hatford iCociper). Fastest lapr Maggs' 96.98 m.p.h.
rnew class record).

On the resulls of lhe lwo races in this pro-
ermme and the race at Zandvoon in Julv, 

-theEiiiiit teum resained the AurosPoRr world cup
by an uverall margin o[ 8 Points.

*

PRESENTING the
AuToSpoRT "World
Cup" and the
Samengo-Turner
Trophy to Graham
JUarner is Mr.
Fabian Samengo-
Turner. Centre is
Dick Jacobs, British

tcam captain.

*

Snetterton-co ntinued

maker, having repaired the- engine of
iiir'-n.*-Etrul tound himself unable to
ii;;;'ih. gears in mesh and was forced
i.i.'"tiri. lci th" tail of the field Michael
W;oai"y and George Morgan had great

fun together.
The orincipal event brought 18 For-

-,lli 2'cars to the line for a 25Jap ryrce,
one of the regretted absentees being Roy
5'uruuaoii *t 5 had dropped a valve with
il;;;;;. iesults' ToriY vandervell had
been asked to present his own trophy at
in"-"na of tfre race but a Previous
Lnsaeement prevented him from doing
i"i1't st ow'his regret at being unable
io'attend. he had enclosed with a letter
of apologY a trulY magnificent *"qY",
to be added to the prlze money lor tne
winner, so the inducement to be lirst at
the-ch6ouered flag was enormous. This
*av have had sorie influence on George
Lawton. who iumped the start and gave
&ervbodv eh6 the jittersl he was duly
nenaiized one minute for his sin. In the
Leneral melie poor Geoff Duke stalled
fris ensine and tore ofl after a push start
well Istern of the Pack. First time
round Lawton led from McKee, Gerry
Ashmore and Bruce Halford, and Jim
Twisk's car was shedding a lot of oil
from the region of the cooler. Unfor-
tunately none of the flag marshals
spotted this, or at any rate took no
attion. and several drivers fell victim to
the siippery corners. One who kePt

pointing the right way was Jack Lewis,
I"J'ir"'*in"d-one piace a lap for-the
ni.t iori laps, to li6 second to McKee
ti,ti. 

- 
n"a hiiplaced I awton on the

ieConO. The o'rder of the first five wa'
con'tlnuattv changing. what time Iack
Sears weni out with timing derangement
on the Yeoman Credit CooPer, TonY
Masss broueht John Ogier's Cooper up
into-li*it' piace ahead of Tony Ma-rsh,
behind whom Geofl Duke got ahead.oi
Ian Rabv. Casualties now came thlcl(
and fasf and Poor Duke was among
those to suffer when a tappet broke up;
Gerry Ashmore also left the contest.

*

D I S C USSlON
GROUP: Left to
right, arc Chris Sum-
mers, Dick lacobs,
Wim Poll, Oscar
Rosenblatt and Tom

Bridger.

*
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PHASE 2 HI.PERFORMANCE
EXHAUST CONVERSION KtT

A completely nerv way to increase the performance of YOUR car. All the latest techniques in exhaust
system engineering are noyv available to the motoring public at yery little cost in a packaged "Bolt-on" form.
'PECO' PHASE 2 Conversion Kits consist of a specially designed Peco Hi.performance straight.through Iow
frequency filter type silencer, Peco Tuning Unit, long dual chrome exhausts, anti-vibration mountings,
brackets, clips, etc., cadmium-plated exhaust piping where necessary, all of heavy duty construction and
designed to be ready to bolt into place.

The kits are individually designed for each model of car and are complete down to the last nut and bolt,
ready to install.

"Phase I of the Pecophase system (the Exhaust Tuning Unit alone) gives a useful degree of increase in
acceleration and petrol economy. This can be fitted in a few minutes to all cars. De-luxe model with long
chrome tailpipes costs only 65/-."

PECOPHASE 2 High-Performance Exhaust Conversion Kits (Price List)

AUSTIN
7 (1960 model)
A3o :.. :::
435
A,l0(Farina)...
A55 (Farina) ... ...
Healey Sprite.,,

HILLMAN
Minx Series I and ll .., ... ... a5 t9 6

JAGUAR
MarkVll ... ... €15 l0
Mark Vlll and lX ... ... f 17 9
2.4-litre ... ... 19 19
3.4-litre ... ... €19 19
XKl20 single ... ... lA 19
XKl20 dual (silencer only) .., a6 19

Et19 6art9 6
a7t9 6

e5t9 6
a6t9 5

a5t9 6
€.6 t9 5
t6t9 6
f.5t9 6
E6t9 6
a6t9 6

€.6 l9 6
t6t9 5
t6t9 5
a7t9 5
a7t9 6
t719 5
a7t9 5

a6l9 5
a7t9 6

t6t9 6
e6t9 5
r.6 l, 6
e6t9 5

RENAULT
"750"
Dau phine
Dauphine Gordini ...

RILEY
t.5
4/68 (Farina) ... ...

STANDARD
8 h.p., l0 h,p., Pennant and Companion ... €5 19 6

SI NGER
Gazelle a5 t9

e6 19

PECO Hi-performance Complete Engine
Conversion Kits. (Phase 4)

XKl40 single
XKl40 dual and XKl50

MORRIS
Minor 803 c.c. o.h.v.
Mini-Minor (1960) ...
Minor 1000 and Traveller ...
Ox{ord V (Farina) ...

M.G.
Magnette ZA and early ZB (li" Tailpipe)
Magnette ZB late ZB (13" Tailpipe)
Magnette lll (Farina)
M.G. "A" push rod, 1,500 c.c., 1,600 c.c. ...

0
5
6
0
6
6
6
6

TRIUMPH
Herald...

VAUXHALL
Victor Series I
Victor Series ll

WOLSELEY
4144 ...
rs/so...
1500 ...
l5/60 (Farina)...

a6 t9
a5 t9
a5 t9
t6 t9

a6 19
f5 19
t6 t9
t6 t9

**Renault Dauphine Hi-performance

Kit, Twin S.U. Carbs., pulse tuning mani-
fold incl, . . approx. doubles accelera-
tion to 60 m.p.h. . . .Top gear road tests €38 l0 0

**Renault "750" as above.

PECO-THE CHOICE OF THE PROFES-
SIONAL ENGINEER, AND ALL
MOTORISTS WHO WANT BETTER
PERFORMANCE WITH GREATER
ECONOMY AND ABSOLUTE
RELIABILITY.

PECO_ALL PECO PRODUCTS ARE FULLY
GUARANTEED.

PECO-FIRST NAME IN EXHAUST SYSTEM
ENGINEERING.
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CORRESPONDENCE
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Brands Hatch-Bank HolidaY

T)ouBTLESS I will not be the only person writing to complainu of conditions at Brands Hatch on lst August but I feel
that perhaps some race promoters have forgolten their ob-lig^a^-

tions to their public. Having publicized the fact that f40,000
had been speni on improving the circuit, one hoped that some
of this sum had beeri devoted to such things as public con-
veniences, refreshment bars, kiosks and viewing facilities. How-
ever, having attracted 60,000 people, the organizers seemed in
some doubt- as to what to do with them and appeared to have
actCd on the old adage "when in doubt do nbthing". Thi:
meant that a lot of iather wet people, whose tempers had
not been improved by their iourney from London, were
r,,'andering ardund miseiably in fhe hope of a cup of tea or a
bit of shElter and remembering when h day at Brands Hatch
used to be a rather pleasant-outing. I igree that covered
accommodation has been increased considerably but hardly in
nrooortion to the number of spectators, especially bearing in
i,',in'a that if the British G.P. *ere to be held there. a flgure
of 90,000 might well be surpassed. On t-oq of this- a great
minv neople-are never going to repeat their ordeal on lhe
AZO'"riterd somehow better approach roads can be routed and
controlled bv our "wonderlul policemen"- a visit to the
French G.P. at Rheims might make a useful object lesson on
ihis subiect. I wonder what the attendance will be next time
unless sbmething is done quickly about these problems.

DtscnuNrLso SPrcreron
(rlus ctnl-nnlrNo).

LoNooN, W.2.

AA osr of the spectators sitting in the lower half of thett^ Paddock Hill Grandstand at Brands Hatch saw very little
of the exciting Formula Junior race at the Balk Hoiiiay
meeting. A weak part of the fence surrounding the standing
enclosu"re was gradirally forced open and a .large number of
oeoole stood irithe "dead" ground in front oI the stand. The
ui.* f.o* the start line up and into Paddock Bend r.las
therebv blocked. As I and- everyone else had paid good
monev for the seats this situation was intolerable.

Hoivever, to be very fair, once I had made a personal com-
plaint.to the pavilion oflice'-.a small grouq of officials and
iommissionaires managed to disperse most of these people.

If Brands is to become a sudcessful circuit on Grand Prix
occasions then the present stake and wire fences will not do.
One hopes that a -general tidying up of amenities, etc.. will
keep up with the circuit itself' 

F. w. Rrsnnrocrn.
LoNooN, E.14.

To the B.R.S,C.C.-An Open Letter

T{AvtNc visited Brands Hatch for the Bank Holiday race
^ ^ meeting arranged by your club I would like to say that I was
very imprEssea U"y the"improvements to the track, but-would
suggest 

-you now set about improving the facilities for the
spectators.- Arriving at 9 a.m. so as to miss the accumulation of vehicles
on the aooroach to the circuit due to the lack of entrances,
I obtaineh-(4) four tickets for the Little Britches Stand. These
tickels are enclosed hoping you can find a use lor them. as
I could not when later producing them at the Stand we were
informed there were no seats available. On pointing out to the
steward that the tickets were numbered and above the stand
entrance was written "Seat Nos, l-etc." we were informed it
was not his fault if the booking clerk sold more tickets than
there were seats and he would not allow us into the stand.

After twice walking between the main and Little Britches
stands an official under pressure found us seats by the grand-
stand. We accepted theie under protest as the flrst race had
started and there was no hope of flnding a suitable position
from which to watch the racing.

We. in due course. got soaked in the pouring rain.
This is not the service one expects after paying f7 for four

people to watch motor racing' 
A. E. sAywooD.

Erlr Pam, Esst x.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 12, 1960

/-orcRarulauoNs to the B.R.S.C.C' on a superb day ofu motor racing at Brands Hatch on Bank Holiday Monday.
Thanks are aTso due to the thousands of people who, Iike

myself, went to Brands Hatch to enjoy the racing and by their
seisible and good-natured behavioui made the day memorable.

HARoLD F. WINDETT.
Havr,s, KrNr.

Sour Grapes?
'-i-ur. new fracas concerning the Lotus aftair at Monza is just

^ orre .rro." of the "Sour grapes, because we can't win"
efforts that have emanated Troh the Continent since the
ascendancy of Britain to the top in motor sport'_

It all started with our succes-s in the curient Formula 1; and
I still stand by remarks published whe! the- nerv formula
was introduced'for lj litrEs. Namely, that the Continental
vote carried the day because it was the only capacity from
which they might find a winning car.

The F6rmula Junior, at first unpopular in Britain. was
started in Italy under the guise of training drivers. It seems
that it really 6ame about bicause they weie not havin-g much
success in the 500 c.c. world. Having a monopoly of equip-
ment suited to the job, they thought up Formula Junior.
What a blow Monaco must have been.

The Monza business attained the end that caused it, a home
win at Monza, and Colin Davis exploded once and for all the
"training ground" excuse for F.J. I do not think there is any
fear oflhe Lotus cars being banned at the Monza Fl event
as there will still be the Coopers to ensure an away win.

While on this subject, my views on the Mercedes question
are that they are simply not appearing because they are.not
100 per ceni. sure of a win. Without detracting from their
technical excellence, I think that history proves that they only
appear when the opposition is at an ebb, and they are sure
td'win. Il. as scerirt highly Iikely. our e{lort at Forrnula I

next year will be our setond string, and the starting money
cncourases the leadine Italians to follow Formula Course,
cion't be"too surprised if Mercedes suddenly appear and sweep
the board in the 1l-litre category while the competition is
weak and otherwise engaged. There will only be Porsche and
their present design has apparently peaked.

Th6 Continentals have- the people to produce and drive
winning cars, so why don't they get down to it instead of
drarvini uD rulcs to climinate- the successfttl competition.
CoodnEss [no*s. we playcd second liddle long enough without
v,eeping. Now we are reaping our.rewards.. It is not very
long- since they rvere laughing at British entries on the grids,
or have they forgotten' 

,.NALD BLADES.
EorNeuncH, 3.

Tribllte to Moss

A s one who has often criticized Stirling Moss, frequently
^ 

o through the medjum o[ your Correspondence columns. I
would li[e to express publicly my admiration of his phglq-
menai and alwayi unquestion6d courage. The ryay in. which
he has accelerated his recovery beyond his doctors' most
optimistic estimates and then. when any other man would have
taken a most justifled rest. climbed straight back into a car is a

credit to the spirit of motor racing at its best. In time of war,
such amazing- determination and guts - would have been
dccorated immediately. That is not possible today and I .feel
that it would be rather a nice gesture if all holders of British
F.I.A. Competition Licences wete to club together to -providehim with a^ unique and entirely special award. I, for one,
would contribute with pride.

BRrcHToN, Sussr,x.

The Leinster Trophy Race

JANTES BoorHBY.

'prn. your report on the Leinster and Holmpatrick races at
^t Dunboyne last month. you report the Alexander-Turner of
mine goin! out with mecfianical-trouble. The facts are that
on the 10ih lap, when leading Lacey, the eventual winner'
and laooins at over 80 mv radiator was holed and I lost all
thc wat6r ind retired with- a resultant cracked cylinder head.
In fairness to the car. which was the only other entrant in
thrs race besides the eventual winner to lap at over 80, I
rvould like this to be put across'. 

w. MecKrNzre (wg./cdr.).
Lo,'looN, S.W.1.

I

is not bound to be in agreement
opinions expressed by readers.
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^r[tMBERS 
of thc Croydon \tr.R.C. werelYr entertained by I ord Colwyn at a

cocktail party recenlly on the Housc of
Lords' terrace. Club members orvn and
race a Mark VI Lotus: Mr. Bob Gooda
introduced a new supporters' scheme in
order to increase the scope of the club's
activities. whereby nrem6ers who could
not afford to own or run racing cars.
would be enabled to take part in future
races. The financial response from well-
wishers was nrost gratifying.

OXFORD M.C. are to hold a restricted
- sprint meeting at East Downs Farm,
Chipping Norton. Oxfordshire, on 25th
September. Regs. are available from P.
Tothill, Cedartops, Mill Lane, Stad-
hampton, Oxon. , . . On llth September,
Yeovil C.C. and West Hants and Dorset
C.C. will co-promote a sprint at Yeovil-
ton. The event is open to Taunton
M.C., Burnham-on-Sea M.C.. Bristol
M.C. and L.C.C., M.G.C.C., Plymouth
M.C. and B.A.R.C. Regs. are available
from P. F. Marsden, Fairmead. Marston
Road, Sherborne, Dorset, to whom all
entries must be sent by 7th September.
. . . West Hants and Dorset C.C. are to
have a closed driving test meeting at
Blandford Camp un 20th August.
Jaguar D.C. have a spr.int meeting at
North Weald scheduled for 4th Sep-
tember. This will be open to any mem-
ber of an R.A.C.-registered club driving
a Jaguar car or a Jaguar-powered car.
On the l0th September the same club
are co-promoting a Silverstone race
meeting with the Bentley D.C. The
event is open to drivers of Jaguar,
Lagonda, Aston Martin. A.C. and M.G.
cars. Regs. for both these events mav
be had f-rom Rodney Crouch. Jaguai
D.C.. 75 Baker Street.'London, W.l.-. . .
Sunbeam-Talbot O.C. are to have a
closed sprint at North Weald on llth
September. Regs. are available from
R. H. Austin. Ladbroke Hall, Barlby
Road, London. W.10. . . . Hagley ant
D.L.C.C. are to hold a special- g-eneral
meeting at Perry Hall Hotel, Eroms-
grove. on 3lst August at 8 p.m. . . .
Goodwins M.C. concours d'iligance will
be held in Deal Castle Meadow on lst
Septemter. . . . Advertising M,C. are to
have.th_eir prize-giving at-the Skyways
Hotel. Hayes. Middleiex, on 9th- Seir-
tember. Clubs who have competed in
rallies with the A.M.C. are invited and
tickets are available from C. Corbett,
Willings Press Service, Ltd., Thavies Inn
House, Holborn Circus. L6ndon. E.C.l.. . . A closed drivins test meetins will
be held at Biggin Hill Airfield U], ttre
Bexley L.C.C. and Sevenoaks and D.M.C.
on 28th August. Regs. are available
I'rom H. E. Hilliard, 174 Burnt Ash Hill.
T ondon, S.E.l2, and closing date is 23rdAugust. Regs are nolriavailable for
the lOth anniversarv London M.C. Lon-
don^ Rally. which 

-wiil 
take place on

7th-Sth October. This. our' premier
national. rally. will have starting pointsat Leeds, Birmingham, Taunton and
London and will be over some 600 miles.
The first car will start at about noon on

SURPRISE, SURPRISE/ All ol a sudden H. R. Vincent (Sprite't finds
himsell broadside on at the Mallory Park hairpin, u'hile F.'p. E.'bewe

(M.G.A) takes evasive action.

7th October and the finish will be about
breakfast-time the following day, "some-
where in Wales". Entries ilosri on lTth
September, and secretary of the event is
Mrs._ Jane Actman, t a Marlborough
Road. Richmond, Surrey.

Geoffrey Gartside, the young Harro-
gate driver of the Garfoid Julior de-
signed_ and built by his father, took a
second place with the Garford and athird yith his Cooper-Norton, but
mechanical trouble Drevented anv
further success in the hindicap races.

Closest race was the Formuli 3 handi-
cap, in which 2j secs. covered the first
three cars. Pitcher was again the
wlnner.

P. C.
Results

- -Fomula 3 ScEtch: I, J. pitcher rCooper-Nonon),60.4 m.p,h.:2, C. M. Jones tCuopir_Norton): 3. G. Garrside (Cooper-Norton).
Fomula 3 Handicap: l. J. pitcher. 55 m.D.h.:

?, A. F. Fu[wood (A.F.F.-J.A.p);' 3, c.' M.
J ones.

__Fomula Junior: l, J. Maccann (Lotus-Ford),
57.9 m.p,h.: 2, G. Gartside rGarford Junior); 3,C. BlYarer (Elva).
_ Fgmgla Junior Handicap! 1. J. Negrey (l orus-
Fordr,56.09 m.p.h.:2, C. Byu.arcr:3. A_ Mailock(Ale\is 616 c.c.).

..MONTE'' CHANGES
f ancnv owing to the machinations of" the Monte Carlo Rally British Com-
petitors' Club, the 1961' Monte Carlo
Rally will not have a mountain circuit
eliminating test. Instead, the rally will
have five special stages. in order to find
the winner before reaching the finish at
Monaco. The populai "round-the-
houses" events will also be included,
using the full G.P. road circuit.

Snetterton-co tlt i n u e d
the rear. In the closing laps Maggs
made a determined effort to overhaul
Lawton but could not quite bring it off
(not that it mattered in view of that
penai minute) and Mike McKee motored
round impeccably to the Vanwall
Trophy and that rich prize. As a very
nice gesture to our guesls for the day.
Tony Vandervell's beautiful trophy was
presented to the worthy winner by
Charles de Pesters, the manager of the
Dutch World Cup team, and Mike was
driven slowly round the course in the
passenger seat of an Alpine, getting a
great and well-merited acclamation from
the crowd.

RACING AT CADWELL PARK
Eon the first time a Formula Junior
^ .u." was held at the Cadwetl Park
circuit. near Louth in Lincolnshire, along
with the motor cycle and Formula 3
meeting on August Bank Holiday
Monday.

Pupils of the Jim Russell racing
school took a major share of the awards
in the Formula Junior races, but it was
the Formula 3 races which were hardest
fought. Jack Pitcher in a Cooper-
Norton set the fastest car average of
the afternoon before a crowd of some
15,000 people with a speed of 60.4
m.p.h. compared with the fastest For-
mula Junior time of L MacCann (Lotus)
at 57.9 m.p.h.

Corning Attraetions
13th August. 750 M.C. Race Meet-

ing, Silverstone, near Totecester,
Northants.

B.A.R.C. Race Meeting, Mallory
Park, near Hinckley, Leicester-
shire.

B.A.R.C. and East Yorks M.C. and
Y.S.C.C. Sprint, Hudson Road
Mills, Leeds. Start, 1 p.m.

13th-l4th August. Bolton-le-Moors
C.C. Bolton National Rally.

14.th August. Porfuguese Grand Prix.
19th-2lst August. Rally of 1,000

Lakes, Finland.
20th August. Tourist Trophy (G.T.),

Goodwood, near Chichester,
Sussex.

Liverpool M.C. Sprint, Oulton
Park, near Tarporley, Cheshire,
Start,2 p.m.

21st August, Thantes Estuary A.C.
Sprint, North Weald Airfield,
near Epping, Essex. Start, I p.m.
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Aintree-cotttinued
P. J. Dovle which won the "Marque"
class. The three out in front were led
initially by Keith Jones but, by the Mell-
ing Crossing. it was Murrell just ahead.
Bv" the timE they camc in sight oI the
c6mmentator at Bechers Jones led once
more, and at Tatts it was Murrell again.
On the fourth lap John Campbell-Jones
decided to take a more active part in the
oroceedinss and effcctivelv dislodged the
Lotus fro-m second place. On the final
lao he made an all-out eflort for victory
und camc horriblv unstuck at Melling
Crossing. Chunki of what had been a

verv slelk car flew every'rvhere and Keith
Iones had to stop dead. Having seen
that John was all iight he reversed away
from the d6bris an-d cantered home in
second place before the "other" race
came into view.

So we came to the main event of the
dav. in which the Formula Junior cars
weie to do battle with the Formula 2
brethren.

The start was magnificent, the Juniors
holdins their own with the bigger cars
down'the straight and the whole field
iockevins for position through Waterway
Corn6r in tru6 Grand Prix style. Mike
McKee led, but Geofl Duke was after
him in earnest and the excitement rrf the
opening lap was tremendous.

At 10 laps Mike McKee held a lead
of nearly three-quarters of a minute,
Steve Ouvaroff had temporarily got away
from Tinr Parnell and a bout ol-
trouble struck at the fleld. Maurice
Charles retired his Cooper with over-
heating, J. D. Lewis came round with
the tail of his Lola sticking out sideways
for which he was promptly black-flagged.
Soicer's Envov damaged its oil cooler in
a^spin and deposited-a large quantity of
fro[hv lubricant all over Tatts, and Bob
Hicki was put out of the running when
the engine of his "Vanwall" Lotus gave
up the ghost at Bechcrs. RabY and
Pilette clbsed appreciably on Ashmore
but. at 15 laps. he was drawing awaY
again. A lap later Raby's engine began
to sound Jlightly hesitant and Tim
Parnell repassed Steve Ouvaroff, both of
them by now threatening Vic Wilson's
F2 Cooper which was rapidly losing its
tune. John Fenning found the Venom a
thought skittish on the oil left by the
Envoy. By this time there were only
four cars on the same lap and Andr6
Pilette was about to regain his third
place from Raby. At the head of the
rest M. Niven was driving an old-type
front-engined Lotus very steadily and

well, followed by P. A. Simpson in a
Cooper.

On the 22nd lap poor Steve Ouvaroff
had to wave good-bye to his adversary
when the gearbox of his Lotus let go,
and John Mitchell's Elva-Ford ran out
of fuel. The pattern was now all set for
the finish, with Mike McKee well out in
front and not going all that much slower
than he had when the heat was on,
Gerry Ashmore and Andr6 Pilette secure
in the next two places, and Ian Raby no
longer stuttering but unable to get in the
hunt again. So it ended, Mike McKee
coming in to a richly deserved victory,
Tim Parnell leading home the Juniors
after a very polished drive.

Devto Pnlrcsano.
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circuit. speed circuit, junior track and
combined speedi road circuit. For the
road circuit, Stirling Moss (Cooper-
Climax) holds the Fl category with I
min. 39.7 secs. (207.631 k.p.h.). The F2
record stands to the credit of the late
Peter Collins (Ferrari), with I min. 46.6
secs. (194.184 k.p.h.). Sports car figures
were returned by Fangio (4.5 Maserati)
with I min. 45 secs. (197.143 k.p.h.), and
G.T. by Abate (3.5 Ferrari) with I min.
55 secs. (180 k.p.h.).

Speed circuit record is held by Tony
Bettenhausen (Novi) with 53,7 secs.
(284.916 k.p.h.)-highest lap speed ever
recorded in Europe. Moss (Maserati)
holds the combined road/track record
r.vitlr 2 mins. 45.5 secs. (217.917 k.p.h.),
and Tony Brooks 1Fl Ferrari) the Junior
Track r6cord (in a special session.l of
56.8 secs. (151.161 k.p.h.).

A list of those qualified to use the
spced track, having completed the neces-
sary 10 laps with ascending speeds, is
appended. Motorcycle racing is also
dealt with. and one notes that John
Surtees (MV Augusta) holds the road
circuit record with I min. 47.9 secs.
(191.844 k.p.h.), and that the speed cir-
cuit flgures are to the credit of Bob
Mclntyre on a 350 c.c. Gilera with I
min. 6.6 secs. (230.217 k.p.h.).

International class records are also
described, and of especial interest are
those held by Lotus, Cooper-Climax,
Porsche. Triumph TR3. Nibbio and Fiat-
Abarth. The record with the highest-
recorded speeds over a distance stands
to Arthur Owen and Bill Knight (2-litre
Cooper-Climax), with 100 miles at
229.359 k.p.h.

Amongst other books received are
40 Years of Motoring, 1919-1959, by
Edward Young. published by Stanley
Paul. London, at 25s. It is really the
story of National Benzole, expanded into
a history of motoring matters covering
thc years in the title. The l2th edition
of Car Driving in Two lVeeks, by La:w-
rence Nathan, costs 3s. 6d., znd, is pub-
lished by Elliot Books, Kingsway,
Surrey. Turn Left for Tangier, by
Richard Bensted-Smith, is an account of
a Cape Town to Tangier journey of
10,000 miles, by two prototype Triumph
Heralds. It costs 6s. net and is obtain-
able from Standard-Triumph, Ltd., dis-
tributors and dealers. Automobiles
lf ork Like This, by Phil Drackett, illus-
trated by George Lane, comes from
Phoenix House, Ltd., 38 William IV
Street. London, and costs 9s. 6d. It is
intended as an introduction to motoring
for young folk.

August Bookshelf-co nti nu e d
Poles Apart. Richard Pape, illustrated,

256 pp. Odhams Press, Ltd., Long
Acre. London, W.C.2. 21s. net.

A thrilling description by modern
buccaneer Richard Pape of his epic
dash from Vancouver to Alaska (5,000
miles in five days) in a Hillman Minx,
followed by a trip via the 48 United
States and desert country, and back to
Vancouver. If this isn'f enough, Pape
joined the American expedition "Opera-
tion Deepfreez,e", and landed up at the
South Pole. This was just after promis-
ing his f,anc6e that he was giving up
these trips. The book ends with a sug-
gestion that Mr. and Mrs. Pape are
planning a joint expedition to the Poles,
which should provide more material for
yet another adventure.

Monza 1960. Numerous illustrations,
150 pp. Published by SIAS, Auto-
drome Nazionale di Monza. Lire
2,500. (Also obtainable from Auro-
sPoRT, 159 Praed Street.)

For everyone interested in Monza, in
all its aspects. this magnificently pre-
sented book is a must. With reallv ex-
ce'llent colour photographs and a host of
half-tones Monz.a 1960 musl be the
flnest volume to be issued by any motor-
ing organization. The text is in two
languages, Italian and English, and it is
a complete record of the famous circuit
from its inception in 1922 till the
present time.

However, most space is given to
events from 1957, with full descriptions
of the various races, lap times, speeds
and so on. For the f,rst time, a com-
plete list of Monza lap records is com-
piled (up to December, 1959) for road

This is almost
t{i

like driving an MGA 1600 !

Speed combined with safety rewards your wisdom
in choosing the incomparable MGA 1600. Tradi-
tional MG flexibility and toughness... plus the
vividly heightened performance of a 1,588c.c.
engine giving 79.5 b.h.p, at 5,600 r,p.m....plus

f ront wheel disc brakes and improved rear wheel
braking make the MGA 1600 supreme among
sports cars. Crisp new colours-open and coupe
models. Meet the MGA 1600 at University
Motors nowl

@unrnnstly Morong LmtrttrD'i,',,""7^!,^" 
^['ri,T,r::i:*Showrooms: Stralton House, 80 Piccadilly, W.l

Service: 7 Hertlord Street, Mayfair, London, W.l
Telephone, GROsvenor 4'141

e
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a.c.
C! H, RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD'-WANICd
.,. a.C. Ae-Bristol/Ace6-Bristol'-Tel.: Coln-
brook (CN 8) 2258.

AIFA ROMEO

f, 265"Ji:,',o..":,1t"*,:3*:o.J;:-',iT:",::"i:
seater. modern bodywork. Terms, cxchanBc<.-
D. Margulies, Ltd.. Shaltesbury ]leqs, Stratfurd
Road, W.8. WEStern 5982'

ASTON MARTIN

DB3S COUP6

Ex-DaYid Blown'

Finished in unmarked Grev with Red interior trim,

has coyered only 18,000 miles from new, aEd just

comDletely overhauled, fitted with "Weber'' car-

buretters, "Borrani" wire u'heels. ''Avon" racing

tyres. sliding roof. Has genuine top speed of

150 m,p,h. plus, with erccllent road nlanncrs.

originally cost over !6,000, offcrcd guaranteed at

02'150.

Part exchangcs and deferred terms, demoDstrations
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Luo / 6,4,".:l'T*ffi Lff. "3?:;.,"','J' .3ll;
hearer- hardtoD- tonneau. wire wheels, X tyres,
sDors.'luspase iack. six-port head. Every possible

"irml ei;s-.-t-oc[. 3l Witherlev Road, Arher-
stone, Waryickshire. Phone: 2378'

100' jff;,.."'i*l?'-la'ii":.l,-"",ill''"'lurl'r
Taylor, 154 Oaklree Lane, Birmingham, 30.

1960.*::5::','#ol,,"t"f 1T,,"3*h1L.,',X9,lf
wheels- etc.- senuine reasons for sale. Gift, f850

-o-.i-ittr- R.ovden Housc. Lilbourne Road' Clif-
ton, Rugby, Phone: Rugby 3545.

L954iHi"il#itl'"" 
"lXo"r,lT, 

E"',?L1
radio. erc.. two owners, well maintained. Must
U.-.of a.'- g.ti ofler acceired.-Baker, 8 Castlcsoft
Gardens, \Volverham9loa 62127 '
nprlE 1957 HUNDRED-SIX. \trr'hire, black
E I PO upholstery, heater, overdrive, .Road
Soeeds, tonneau, oiher extras.-Furlong, 5 The
Drive, F-dgware.

f ,495*lP#.ff g'"".*9;t.X',"'i,1,,"',i'.ll1lh.i?
Temple, Epsom 2305 (days), 9 The Copse, Fetchm,
Surey (evenings)'

rTTN CTTNOUPNED FLAG (MIDLAND), LTD.'
olfer

ll0t6, L957. 2:4-seater in ice blue md dark blue,---'nit.d-triat"i. scrcn washers, mirro6, etc' f695
Sprite; i958. Two-seater in cherrv red, heater'-- 

s&een washers, one owner only ..- -.'- t545
.l,rtmigtrt Str€et, Nottingham 89282/3'

AUTO UNION

I_ 960 *H",.y"J,o.*. ""T;, u'""i:r
screen washers. low mileage. Cost fl'300
;i f,I,050.-Carlton Garage, Preston 78141.

Tem
heater,

Now
SPEEDWELLIZED AUSTIN SEVEN DE LUXE
November 1959. Beautifully finished in Jaguar
dark blue. Twin Aml €rbs,, and a special head
and emshaft mke it an extremelv fast road car.
Extras are too nmerous to list but include all
the usual ones: radio, heater, washers, seat covers'
etc.. and many unusual ones such as fuli-width
instrment Danel containing an eleclric rev. counter.
oil pressuc and temp., water temp., ameter, €tc.
Safeiy equipment includes seal-belts, anti-roll bar'

racing linings and Duaband tyres'
This €r originally cost well over 1800 but is now
reeretfully ohered to the first person with f600
to- socnrl, Nlust be sold before the end of the

-.nitt. lr is not that I don't want it but I
need the money !

Phone ot |9rite:-
John Whitmore,

Chadwetl Place, GnYs' Essex.

Tet,: Tilbury 3144.

BERKELEY
rrEw 895 2-seater sports, 692 c.c,, {628, and
Il r:g "-". three-wheeler. 1399 l9r. 11d., im-
meOiai Oeiirerv. Used 1959 Bl05' vcllow,. twin
carb conversioD, A particularly nice speclm^eD'

f480.-Swrev Distributors, The Surev Car ( o '
i ra. aa niitrmond Road, Kingston-upon-Thames'
FrroriLe: XtNgston 7660 and 6340. Opeu all day
Saturday.
d I IssFx DTSTRIBUTORS. Salcs. Tuning and
D siruic..-St. James' Molors' Brighton, 37--38

UDper St. James' Street. BriShtoD. Sussex' lele-
phone: Brighton 61414-5.
MHE MIDI ANDS AND SOUTH-WEST
I gCnffLEV CfNl RE ofler all Berkcley models
for ei.rv deliuerv. Dcmonstration cars available'
Verv-' ibmmtitiri insurance tems available -l-iniscoie A Stcphens. Lld.. fondon Road'
Gloucester.'Phone 21278-9.

-4.90.SJ'*XL',"":':I':.i?i?i,l',,liij;,1X,,1
rou bar, radio, heater, demister, witrdscreen
washers, two fogs, one beam, traflicators, blinliers,
reverse Iight, under bonnet light, boot light'
Ferodo brake meter, battery load meler, Redex
Yacum gauge, "Thanks" sign illminates at rear,
telescopic steering. Appears to use no oil since
recent overhaul (respray, steering, suspension, engine,
clutch and gearbox). Over four-mile journey 23
m.p.g.: oYer 15,000 miles, 29 m,p.e. Acceleration
in top 30-50 approx. 9 secs. Range in toD stand-
stilt io 90 m.p.h. plus. Seats six in reasonable
comfort' f,325 o.n.o.*Dartford (Kent) 26498.

AUSTIN.HEALEY

by appointment,

DAVID BUXTON LIMITED,

59-61 London Road,

THE CIIEQUERED F'LAG (LONDON), LTD.'
offer

3000, April 1960. Two-seater' A one owner
6,000-mile exmple, spotless in icc blue with
disc brakes, radio, heater, twin spots f1,135

f00/6' 1959. 2l4-seater in blue and white, w^ire'wheels. 
discs all round, radio, beatcr ... 9865

100/6, 1957. 2/4-seater in ice btue aod white'with radio, heater, overdrive, wire wbeels.
twin spot5, toDDeau .., f695

BN2. 1956 Series. Two-seater in B.R.G. with
ircater, overdrive, tonneau, wire wheels f625

Sprite. 1958i 59. Two-seaters, two unblemished- cr.rs in blue or white. both very low milcaPe
and equipped various extras, from ... f525

100/4. 1954/55' Two-seaters. choice three' iD red,
ice blue or B.R.G., with wire wheels' over-
drive. heater. from .. ... S495'Teleohoire: CHIswick 7871 1213,

Chiswick High Roaq W.4.

Derby.

Tel.40526-7-8.

a STON MARTIN, 1938, 2-litre, sgine rebrrilt
.tL5.699 miles ago, lirsl class condition. 1260.
View at Old Woking Servie Slation, Hjgh Street,
Old Wokinc.

1955 3f,'# rt[33b':1','".'ff ll3**'.?it'ili
drums and linings. Regular factory maintenanc€
at Felthm, A very sound purchase at 01,325'
Tems arranged. visit or'phone.-Evans, Cobble-
stoncs, Shearsby, Leicestershire. Peatling Magna
201.

AUSTIN
a USTIN 7 de lue, Mav 1960, blue. 3,200 miles,

tl611g6 CS_2 camshaft. cas flowed big val\e hcad
with racing springs, Downton twin SU manifold,
servais exhaust' oil and temperature gauges, radio,
rwin homs and mirrors. Silent travel kit. Potent
but not raed or rallied, immaculate. €655.
Standard head, camshaft, etc., included.-Box 3610,

rrEA-LEY SDrite (september, 1958); 20.000 miles.
-fI- I4aq1 sg11. f460.-Phone: Glasgow CENtral
4300 bctrveen 9 a.m.-6 P.m.
TTEALEY Snrite. Turbo Fin allov brake drums,
-fL ;4 195. 62. each. Anti-roll bars, !7 l5s , plus
firting.-Emeryson Cars, Ltd. Telephone: Ripley
2169 (Sunev).
ciPRITE- April 1960, white/black,6'000 milm,
D usual extras including heater, tonneau, rcv.,
"X" tyres. undersealed, perfect. f,575.---4 Chapel
Lane, Blean, Chnterbury, rir phone Mr. Claricoat,
Ca:iterbury 6161.

(Continued overleal)

AUsnN @ i:'illT
OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PARADE MOTOR$
0IITCIIAI0 LIMIIID 0mTB

New CaE for immediate aleliYerts-
M.G. Mlgnett€ III. Duo-tone green'

M.G.A 1600 d€ luxe. Red. 4-wheel disc
bmkes, competition seats, heater, screeE

M.G.A 1600. Dove grev/red upholstery'
Atl at list Price.

After sales service, repairs and spar$'
B.M.c. exchange ensines, 8€arboxes' etc'
Hieh-oressure lubrication at our new

servie Station.

1958 M.G.A. Blue/grey, beater' e695
s5r5
ts05
[445
e4l5
2325

1954 M.G. TF.
1954 M.G. TF.
1953 M.G. TD.
1952 M.G. TD.
r9s0 lt.G. TD.

Red/red, heater.
Black/ beige.
Red/ beige.
Black /beise.
Red/ beise.

Pan exchanges welcomcd. Hire purchase
and insurance facilities available.

Self drive hir-late models

65/67 Monarch Parade, Mittham
Phone: 3392-7l,88



Erand Touring Gars

RUDDS
ICE-BBISTOL I960 immoculote ond

oppolently unused. 100D2 Roodster in
Grophite Grey. Negliqible mileoge.
Appointment to view, cor ovoiloble in two
weeks. 11,925

ACECA.BnISTOL ovoiloble lor quick
deliveries to customer's specificotion. At
monuloctu!er's list price

A.C. ACE 1955 cor ovoiloble in Allo Red
with Beige hood ond trim, In good order
but not covered by our usuol Etuorontee.
Hence the price of t585

ASTON MARTIN Demonstrotions of the
fobulous D.8.4 Soloon orronged by oppoint-
ment. Rototionol deliveries opploochiog
reosonoble proportions.

PORSCHE As distributors lor West Sussex
we oller speciolised service ond spores
focilities. Inspect the loiest ond best ftom
the Porsche stGble, the Super 90 Roodster,
now in ou! showrooms, 1960 1600 Coupe
in Silver/Red. fl,79g

VOLVO The 1225 Soloon ovoiloble Ior quick
delivery in Stondord or Ruddspeed trim.
From f1,298

Diskibutors ud appointed, agents for :

.Eston Mutin, AC, .f,.ustin-Eealey, MG,
Trimph, Porsche, Volvo, Renault

TER/V1S AND EXCHANGES

4! HIGH ST., WoRTHtNG7773l4
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Clossif ied Advertisements-contiroed
BERKELEY-conrinued

Q.)Q C.C. three-wheeler, {399 l9s. lld., im-usu mediate delivery. Used 1959 8105, yetlow,
twin erb conversion. A particularly nie specimen.
f,465.-Surrey Distributors, The Suney Car Co.,
Ltd,., 44 Richmond Road, Kingston-upon-Thames,
Phone: KlNgston 7660 and 6340. Open all day
Saturday.

1957 J.fli*?J".i'3."i t;..?ilTllli',#1,1
rear petrol tank, luggage grid, terrific appearance,
fast, economiel and yery reliable, reupholstered
and comfortable. !300 o.n.o.-Write now, or call
betw€en 8-10 p.m. after lsth Aug.-W. N. Hutton,
Green Shutters, Villace Road, Thorpe (Nr. Staines),
Sufiey,

Open 9.3O-7.3O

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNING md RACING SPECIALISTS

The new 8y'95 and B/105 models with the Royal
Enfield 692 c.c. four-stroke engine available for
early delivery. See and try ou demonstration €r.
Spares, etc., in st@k for all models.
t959 B/95. Moderate mileage. Extras. Very

fast, 9495.
MANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,

Henlow Garage, Henlow Camp, Beds.
Iel,: H€nlow Camp 233.

BENTLEY

1936 BENTLEY 4l
VANDEN PLAS IOURER.

One osner since 1939, Recenl exten\ivc
overhaul by us. New Hood. f350
CLARKE'S OF PIRBRIGHT, LTD.,

Pirbright, Surey. Tel,: Brookwood 2201.

B.S.A.
ITASIL ROY. LTD.. B.S.A. (Scout Model) sparcs.D Comprehensive stock wholesale and retail.-
161 Gt. Portland Street, \M,l, LANghm 7733,

CONTINENTAL CARS

BUCHANAN OF GLASGOW
The European Car Specialists

offer Britarn's finest selection of Continental
Modets including the latest Volvo 1225; Peugeot
403 saloon, Estate Car and 7-Seater Limousine;
Renault Dauphine Saloon, Sunroof; and Gordini;
Fiat 500,600 and 1100 Saloonsi Simca Montlhdry;

Messerschmitt and BMW Isetta.
Cunent rmge oI guaranteed used examples
includes 1960 Volvo 1225, !1,195; 1960 Peuseot
403 Saloon, €995; 1959 Borgward TS75 Saloon,
€1,095; 1959 Borgward Combi Estate Car, f,1,025;
1959 Lambretta, ,,L25i 1958 Borsward TS75 De
Luxe, f,825;1957 Goesomobil Sunroof, !325;

'1955 Mercedes-BeDz 220A, 1925.

Conta$ lhe enthusiasts at:
250 WOODLANDS ROAD,

GLASGOW' C.3.

Dougls 3738.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 12, L960

DEttow
1959 #5 ll ?lt'?Yi.iff'".X'il';,I"'$'?3
unable to reach controls. f,245, or would consider
Goggo or 750 Renault in equal coDdition.-47
Eastwick Park Avenue, Bookham.

ELVA
:[rLVA Courier, Aug. 1959, red, ncver raced or
LLl 1211;96. Genuine reason'for ute, imaculate
condition. Price f,600.-Phone: Seven Kings 6778.
IrLVA Formula Junior, ex-Simon Ames. IatestD susnension modifications. superb condition,
Downton power unit, Pro6ably the fastest and
most suc€ssful Elva this season. Ready to race.
€g25.-Holbay Sports Cars, Hollesley, Woodbridce,
Suffolk. Tel.: Shottisham 687.

FAIRTHORPE
DUTT'S MOTORS, Fairthorpc representatires ofD thc Electron Minor (Hcrald Dowered) sports
car. Available in easy-to-assemble kit fom,
demonstration and second-hand cars on premises.
Specialists in fibreglass repairs, overhauls on all
leading makes of sports car.-Apply,9 Pindock
Mcws, Warwick Avenue, W.9. CuNningham 2843.

FIAT

1955f, 
"*f 

,,,'Il'"!lr'"?*t"oJJ.'n.*l'n3Jil:
hcater. radio, etc. f385.-Miles, Radcot Bridce
Cofiage, Clanneld, Oxon.

FORD
trTNTHUSlAST'S car. 1958. rurrcd ruo-tone Anglia.u Aquaplane inlet and erhaust manifolds, twin
SUs, 1/10 calibrated odometcr, hcater, washers, etc.
€460 o.n.o.-\vood, 11 Willesden Avenue, lMalton,
Peterborough, Nofthanrs, Afrer 16th August.

1958d?,*3,if I,'.1'-"*.'tT:".'1,".?d,f ;'"":
branch exhaust, Buckler c/r. gears. high-ratio axle,
h.d. clutch, modified front suspension, five new
r!res, heater, and taxed 1o Deccmber.' A small
G.T. @r tor t445. H.P. if desired.-Apply John
Hayles, Hollington Lodge Hotel, The Ridge,
Hastings. Phone 514411.

FRAZER.NAS}I
DTRAZER-NASH 1937 ebriolet 1.1-litre. Viriually
I unused for tast 10 years. New-hood, woodwork
and carbs. f80.-BAYswater 2162.

GOGGO't'IOB!L
IIUY your Goggo from Main Distributor, LondonD and Middlesex. New and used Gocsomobils
for immediate deliyery. Spares and Service.-
Mansell & Fisher,93-95 Old Brompton Road,
London, S.W.7. KNlshtsbridse 7705.

GRAN TUdtSffIO CARS
nUE TO BUSINESS COMMITMENTS I am
u offering for sale my Marcos G.T., exactl! as
raced and unbeaten in its class. Fitted with
Cosworth Ford l05E engine in perfect order giving
top speed 120 m.p.h. Ready for further racing
or roadwork. Fullest Darticulars from-W. F.
Moss, 109 London Road, Luton. Tel.: 3096
evenings,5825 day.
ETORD Rochdale G.T. Twin SUs, 15 ins. wheels.
-[ "x" tyres, bucker sqts. fully irimmed. f265.

-D. Margulies, Ltd., Shaftesbury Mews, Sfiatford
Road. W.8. WEStern 5982.

f,TICHARDS AND CARR. LTD., for new aod& used Renaulr, Simca. Peugeot, Fiat. Citroetr.-
132 Sloane Street, S.W.1. SLOane 6165.

Tel3 EDGwote 617112

(corlPETrfloN cARs) trD.

Lancia 2,500 GT Aurelia. 1955. A superb car,
spotless in ltalian red with black interior. Recent
extensive cverhaul at Lancia's in ltaly. Specifica-
tion includes floor change, Nardi wheel, "X" tyres,
heater, adjustable suspension, highly polished
engioe, etc. A more than attractive example. I1,285

Ma3crati 3t0O GT. Unmarked midnight blue with
natural brown leather interior. Specifiation in-
cludes disc brakes,\Mebe.s, twin plug head, twin
oyerhead camshafts, etc. Perhaps the ultimate in
high speed conveyance for two or four people, 13,895

Lancia 2500 GT Spyder. 1956. An exceptional and
very attractive car in ltalian red. De Oion rear
end, Webers, floor change, radio, heater, and full
lentth tonneau-cover, X tyres, etc. {1,395

o- Alfa-Romeo Giulietta Sprint Spyder. 1957.r- Literatlv unblemished in inow whiti with black

-I inierioi. One owner,22.OOO miles only, with
l- floor change, heater, etc. 11,285

Alfa-Romeo l90O Super Sprint. 1956. lncompar-
able condition in suede blue with desert arey toP,
Chrome Borrani wire wheels, Webers, radio,
heater, X ty.es, etc. Five speed gear box. 41,685

Alla-Romeo Giulietta Sprint Yelocc. 1957 series.
A meticulously maintained and very fast examPle
unmarked in ltalian red with matching red
interior. Floor change, heater. €1,395

Alfa-Romeo 1900 Super Sprint. 1954. lmmaculate
in {orget-me-not blue. Coachwork by Touring of
Milan. Chrome Borrani wire wheels. five-speed
gearbox, radio, freater, X tyres. 41,365

Alfa-Romeo Giulietta Sp"int. 1956 coupe in pillar
box red, recently recellulosed, with cream and red
interior trir, New Pirellis all .ound, rear seetst
heater, and recently reconditioned unit. An excep-
tional ca.. €1,165

GEftIINI HOUSE,

Lotus Elite GT. 1958/59. An incomparable
selection of four cars, attractively finished in B.R.G.,
white or lilac btue. One or two owners, and all
nominal mileage only, Disc brakes, wire wheels,
etc.. and atl cars in varying staaes of engine tune.
Competitively priced from {1,585

Peerle5s Phase I GT Saloon. 1958i59. Choice
ol two, one owner. Examples in ltalian red or blue,
borh with pale grey interior, very low m;leages.
Both with disc brakes, de Dion, overdrive, heater.
etc. From (985

Sunbeam Alpine l95t 214 seater. ln iet black
with red interior. Equipment includes hard top,
wire wheels, overdrive, radio, heater, twin spo!
lamps and screen washers. 11,095

Ma.crati 2Od, Farina SPort. 1954. An unusually
sood looking Grand Touring car, spotless in Bur-
pundv red with black toD and off whiie leather
interior. Chrome Borrani wire wheels, Webers,
floor .hange, etc. €985

r.r.rrr.rff;frrf..J HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, ftllDDX. rrrrrrrr....".rt..1]f.t



JAGI'AR
THE ('FIEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD.,

offer
XK 140, 1955/56. Roadsrers in midnight tJlue rnd

.(uede grecn, both litted various extras. from X595
XK 120, 1953. FIH couD.l in brighr red, with

wire wheels, X tyres, hcater, rack ... f,495
XK 120, 1952. Two-scetcr roadster, in metallic

blue- wirc rvheels. heater, twin exhaust f495
Telephoner CHtrswick 78711213.

Chiswick High Road, 1V,4.

tOTUS

CHEQUERED FLAG (COMPETITTON
CARS), LTD.

I,ONDON LOTUS DISTRIBUTORS
For the in@mparable

EI-ITE.
All models of tlre marque availabl€.

Demonstrations, sales, service. terms and insurance
arranged u,ith pleasurc.

Telephone: EDGwrre 617ll2.
Gemini House, High Street, Edgwa.e, Middx.

IOM DICKSON
Offers his very succcssful 1960 Lotus Sports with
2-litre twin-cam Coventry Climax engine, AI.G.
gearbox, Z.F. diftetential, magncsiur wheels,
\tr'ebers, full ADpendix C, with hood and spare
whcel, ctc. Guarantecd the fastcst 2-litre Srlorts
in the country. Ready to race and also guaranleed
ro be in brand-new condition. Many spares
including tnin-choke SU carburetters and Z.F.
differential. Genuine reason for disposal. noE team

dri\cr lor Ecurie Ec,,s.c,
Successes as advertiscd in the AlllosPoRT: 1si and
lap record, l min.49 secs.. Oulton Park, April,
1960; ,st and lap recold, 56.8 secs., Ouston, June,
1960; lst and lap record. 1 min. 20.6 secs..
Charterhall. April. 1960. Silverstonc, Goodwood
and Aintree. Als'ays secof,d to Salvadori who

u'as using a 2l-lilrc enginc.

DICKSON MOTORS (PERTH), LTD.,
Cricff Road, Perth.
lelephonet 3892/3.

TANUM EQUIPE
Lotus XI Series 1I Stage III Climax, de Dion, R.5s,
This car is undoubtedly the cleanest example avail-
able today, the bod,ryork being ttntouched. Engine
has been gas flowed and fully modified to Stage IlI

si[cc last race by Climax experts.
t950.

TANUM EQUIPE RACING ORGANIZA'TION,
Stokc Golding, Nr. Nuneaton'

Phone: Stoke Goldins 350.

Aurosponr. Aucusr 12. 1960

HEATEY
f.ii HLAI L.\'d.h.c.. neu't1rc<. brakcc. t:.10.-
.? u Alan Sdurrr. Strrrlloltl Farm. Kiikhl-in-
Ashheld Not1s. Iel 2347.

H.R.G.

H.B. G",I.';l' 1 fi. ""t1,i?'oil,?,i;year. S-100.-:5 Llm Grove. Hornchurch

Standard
Taxed

Essex.

trrX-WOR l(S ( " l] pe. chassis No. XKC053.IIJ All larcrr m.'clificari,'rrs includinc disc brakc\,
Wcbers. "D" tyDe hcad. limi.ed slip differenrial,
ctc. this outstandingly successlul car is claimcd to
be thc fastcsr "C' in this country. ,1.000.-Full
rletail. ftorn: J. \ . Rutrner, 140 ConicclilTe Roatl,
Darlinctun. Phr)ne lS I I .

rACa'.\R XK ll0 DrH, lq5l. whire. L\ccilcnrU conclition, X rlrcs, f375 o.n.o.-R. Ashhr,
"Crooked Chimnels", West Peckham, near Maid-
stone, Kcnt. Plaxtol 281.
q II. RICHARDSON & SONS. ITD.. oUer:u. JAGUAR XK 140 F H coup.:. sneciat equin-
menr. blue. C-rtne cnginc. \\ire uhecls, radio,
heater. plus many other crrras. €725, Any M.G.
taken in parr excha[ge. H.P. tcrms.-Moor Laae,
Siaines. Colnbrook (CN 8) 2258.

xK""-'.1,,Il:tlL,".:'fi X;f ^1,.!ly,p";..,11'ji
ind qpot lamps. badqc bar. ncw Vichelin X..
Good history. Very carefltlly used and maintained,
Supcrb condirion. f650.-]\lacpherson. Tel.: Ror-
tingdean (Sussex) 3939.

1e5e l?:::i,::1,'fsYixri#i';fi,:1"#[
wheel, radio, wire wheels. 7.000 miles only.
Cotsuold blue/blue. One owner. Guarantee.
I1.550.-Halls (Finchley), I-rd., Odeon Parade,
rlish Road, N.12. HlLlside 1044.

1956"f..""X:[.T'.t;,#51"'],".'lil;,*.",'i';';
cxtras, the whole car in cxcellent order throughout.

-Williams, The Firs, Ashby-Parva, Nr. Rucby.
l circ 212.
IOLF/ 3l IAGI-AR lecs body. f!echanicalyrurr e\ccllcnl. Ideal for .pecial or sparcs.
{,10.-Chapman, Lanc Ends Corrage, Prestbury
({i9012). Cheshire.

KARTS
TnROKART-l IGER. Brand neu. C6n o.Lo.r J L.D.' 7l I nso,'rl Road. I ce. S E.l:. LtE
Green 1057.

LAF{CIA
f ANCiA ApriliJ leiT .al,,ort in ')llt.tanLlrn 'U condition. \.,,,rL\ rnaiilraineLl, {110.- \aficr.
19 Hich Park Road. Kerv, Surrct. Tel.: PROspccr
3438 (evenings).

LEA.FRANCIS
f HA-l-'RAN( IS :'-lirrc sporrs I 4-seater, 100L m.n.h., 15 m,n.e.. uurlis ancl pdrdgc nrdin-
tained, exceptional conditior. f325 o.n.o.-Tel.:
\larton, War;vl(s., 380.
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ffiuERED FLAG (LoIYDolrI), LTD.'
offer

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAND), LTD.,
MIDLAND LOTUS DISTRIBUTORS

For the incomparable
EI,ITE.

AU models of the marqile available.
Dcmonstrations, sales. service. terms md insuranae

arranged with plcasure.

___ a.k*.lght St"""t,

EaOLIPE WOODYAIT {or }our LOTUS Scven.
r/ 9111s or Formula Junior. Distributors for thc
South Midlands and South Wales, Demonstrators
available.-Portland Road, Malvern. Tel. 391'
aZ D. JoNES,,flers hi\ hishly ruccer.lul Lotus
-f\.7.1. ComDlcrely reliable and one of the
fasrest in the country. Coral red. Fullv tuned
A35 engine Eirh Alexander cross-flow had,78
b.h.p,, all mods. and extras. Unmarked and low
milcage. Oulton, 2.6; Aintree, 2.23. L795.-
Presion 781,11.
E OfUS Vlla. {Dnl 1v60. Speedwell Clubman
L enline. c,r. E(ar\, ujl cooler,1.600 miles onlr.
extremelv succcssful car. f665.-D. N'[argnlies,
Ltd., Shaftesbur]'' Me\ts, Sratford Road, W.8.
wF,Stern 5952.
r OIUS -\1k.7 (lq5e): 5.000 miles. Elra,'.h.i.r.,
fu Buckler cears. rc\'. counter, oplion ut axle
ralio\. lull ucathrr <rluinmcrlt. Deep hlue. Very
Prerrv car. 1580, Part e\change. H.P. terms, -
Grosvcnor Garage, Guildford' Tel': Worplesdon
2747 .
E Ol US l\lk- Vl. 1q55. 11.G. unit'. E\ccllcnl
L contlition. H.P. arran-ccd. f375 o,rl,o.-
Ilnrninster 60:2.
r oTllS '1. the Oflicial Centre l,1r Crcater
I-.1 g;.5;np62p ar(a. ComDonent\ lor honle con-
struction, ingines and gearbore-s in stock or or
iirlv a.iiu.rv-.-ltonkspath Garage. Ltd., 824-816
SiraiforO Road, Shirlev, Solihull, Warwicks. Tele-
Dhone: Shirlev 1645.
i oiil5 7. 

- 
Scptembcr 1959, 100E. mod' and

fl 
"rt,o.- 

n,,, raccd. c\trcmell gooLi conditiun'
I540.-M,- 83slis. :: Parliamerrt Sqllare, Hcrtford'

M.G.

U.M.ll"lnu.'1'",,'ii.*r"'"ii?ij"'lttt;"n;'ii'3i
factorv.-Unircrsily Morcrs, Ltd.. 7 Hertford
iiicct- t-onAon. W.l. GROsvcnor '1141

a NSfY GARAGE, Ansty. Nr. Corentrv. War-
fl wickshire Lotus Agenls. IOTUS VIls always
in stock, Elitcs, early deliverv. Open seven davs
a wcek.-\Malsgrave-on-Sowc 2569.

A UGUST. 1957. Elra-Ford Mk. Xl. I ittle u.cd
fl atrev rccondiiioninc. Good club car. 1450
o.n.o. Banks, \vitham-on-the-Hill, Boutne.

,^TONNAUGHT CARS (1959), LIMITED. Iottr.
U Disrrihutors lor Surrev. ofler lor immediate
delivery Lotus Elite (choice of colours). Lotus
Junior. Lotus 7 from stock, Portsmouth Road,
Send. Tclefhone: RiPler' .rl::.

^US\\ 
OR f H l05E-en!rncd I ollr. 5c!un. Inmaclr-

tJ latc eonditirilr lhr.,u;hi,ul. Otfcr.. Cdn be
sccn \lallor]. 13th Aupusl. (rr.-R. P. Ss'anton,
North Farm. C)\erton. \larlborough. \\'ilts.

M.G.A. 1959. Two-seatcrs, choice two unmarked
iars in nale grccn. both nomitral mileage one
i"""i.- ti"iti.l rcnncau, X t!'res. etc" from e8l5

fu.C.,l. 
-ibss. 

l'wo-scater in hluc. 16.000 milcs
only, radio, hcater. tonneau' spots-, etc . t/d5

M.c.A.'1957. Two-seater. unnlrrked in bright'"'.-i"i *"trt"t.. luggagc rack, x ttres e695

M.G.A.' 1956. l wo-seatcr in white, wilh radro'
heater, lwin :not(. luggage rack. ctc' r5or

M.G.-TF.'1954. Two-searers. A choice of two
""-.^.iniionir cars in red or white. both fi1ted

-unr,--i*iii.. ttn. .. " e445

M.c. ;D.- isii,s:. r*u-s.ater:. choice fotrr in
grcen. cherry red, $hite, all \ith crlra\' rom

Telephone: CHlswick 78711213,
Chissick High Road, W.4.

(Contiaued overleal)

David Buxton Limited
THE MIDLANDS SPORTS GAR SPECIALIISTS orstl$fionsIJOTUS

DISTRIBUTORS

LOTUS ELITE. Latest new and used models for
immediate delivery. Your present .ar taken in part
exchanse, all tuning and servicing facilities a.zailable.
Most optional equipment in stock. our workshops can
provide St"ge I, ll or lll ac competicive cost.

LOTUS FIFTEEN. 1959. Finished in unmarked
Britisn Racing Green, fitred laresr se.ies twin canr
1,500 c.c. uniE fully overhauled. five speed searbox,
latest brakes, wheels, "Webers", whole car ready to
race. Al,265

LOTUS SEVEN. Unresistered latest I960 spec;fica-
tion B.l'4.C. "A" type enaine with complere "Speed-
well" modification, racing screen, mirror and number
discs. ldeal for racing or road use. {695

LOTUS ELEVEN. 1959 Series ll (Wishbone)
fitted with Climax 1,100 c.c. ensine, disc brakes, de
Dion ba.k axle. twin plate clutch, close ratio gearbox,
"\ /eber" carbs. Finished in unmarked British
Racing Green, only one owner from new. (865

LOTUS SEVEN Mk, ll, New Ford and B.M.C.
"A" also "Climax" kits for immediate delivery, all
tuning moCs carried in stock. Show and demonstra-
t;on car available-

LANCIA AURELIA GRANTURISM O. Cne
very fastidious owner, finished in eqgshell blue, iust
re-sprayed and re-upholstered. fitted new Michelin
"X"tyres,radio,heaterandscreenwashers. €1,595
AUSTIN HEALEY EX WORKS CAR. Com-
pletely rebuilt to near l00S specification. Light
alloy body, four-speed cearbox, with close ratio
manual, overdrive, modified suspension, front and
rear, works tuned engine balanced with fully mcdified
head, twin side exhausts. 9.1 compression, high lifr
camshaft, H.6 carbs, ram box, wet weather Dunlop R.5.
Perspex sliding side screens, removable rear windcw.

asToN MARTIN D.B. 2.4. First .""i"."..ali1i
1954. Fitted with 2.6. Lt. Vanrage Engine, just
completely overhauled; f300 spent on same, also fitted
radio, heater, screen washers, all new Michelin "X"
tyres, leopard seat covers, also white leather interior.
Finished in unmarked black with silver grey rop.
Only two owners. €1,095
ASTON MARTIN D.B. 3 S COUPE, See
under classifi ed sectioh.
The obove cors, which ote oll subjecl to our written
guorontee covering lobout ond moteriols, dte only o
rerresentotiye selection of our stock of over 30 sports ond
Performonce cors. Exchonges ote welcome: terms ond
insuronce ore ovoiloble on oll models. Pledse write,
ohone or coll for detoils, or see clossified list.

r T.V.R. We are distr;bJtors lor tl'is amazing all
i indeoendenrl, sD.unE Grlntur? sporrs car. Availaole
il with Fcrd 100E. 105E. M.G.A l.600 Terms from
I zo7" aepos;r and forr years. Ezchange arranged,
i comonstrrtlon :nd show car available.

T.V.R. 100E, ReE. November 1959. Finished ;n Alra
red with black and irey rncerior, fitted heater. Onlv
5.000 miles. As new th.oushout. Available with
Ford l05E engine or supercharter extra.
AUSTTN HEALEY 100 and SPRI?ES. Prices
from f595, all fitted heaters, etc.
RILEY 1.5. I959, Fitted neater, screen washers,
"Peco" tuning unit, wheel tr;ms. One owner, low
mileage, seat co"ers. Finished in green with grqq!
interior. 8195

M.G.A 1,500 and l,6(x) Sports and fixed h€ad
coupes. Choice of several from f595, all fitted
radios, heaters, etc.
TRIUMPH T,R,3 and T.R.2. Several mint exam-
ples, all fitted heaters, some with radios, hard
toFs, "X" tyres, etc. Prices from [545 to 1795.

JAGUAR XK 140. Drophead. Res. 1955. Fitted
w;th twin exhausts, radio, heater, screen washers,
chrome lrrggage grid, Michelin "X" tyres, wire wheels,
spot lights, etc. Finished in green with red leathil

Offi.ces & Showrooms: 59-61 LONDON RD. DERBY Telephone: 4O526FP
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COTIN MURBAY
LI'UlITED

Sole

IllilP0RITRS & COl'lCISSIOI,IAIRES

FOR THE NEW

M
3500 G.T.

BEACH ROAD
FLEETWOOD

LANCASHIRE
1EL,2752

Clossifled Advertisemenls-con inued

M.G.-continued

M. G. .lf.,i' i#;,,,ixl',1.11??:?,."'%3;;,=
Phone: Hoddesdon 2661, any time.

M. G. :,'Sl.*,-#':l#!:'. 11",',13i[ 1"J',31]
guides, springs, rockem, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, yertical drive assemblics, prompt
postal service, c.o.d., md guaranlced workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimblcdon. S.W.l9. LIBerty 3083.

M. G. "I*.' ^;','ffl .?1;.3'"';, Ji.ll'' r J' *,'l'i-
wood Drive, Orpincton, Kent. Farnboroueh 55050.

M. G. *ffi , #:t1T;"i,1,T ., ol'.ry,tf*. "63il:
Dletely re-upholstered, new carpeting, rebuilt wheels,
perfcct chrome, winkers. Reconditioned engine,
new exhaust system, new kingpins, bushes. Tirod
ends. This is a perfccr specimen and onlv wants
seeing. t395 o.n.o. H.P. arranged. Part exchange
considered for small gloon-Dreferably Morris 1000
sloon.-6 Corporation Oaks, Nottingham 66858.
rr /-r TC 1949- lmmaculatc condition. Recent
ItI.!.f.work inctudes rcbore wirh 8.5/l pistons,
bearings, clutch, brakes, kingpins, wheel bearings,
respray. Good lyres, heater, windtones, wing
mirrors, water themometer, spots. Well above
averagc condition. €320 o.n.o.-Grimths, Cotheridge
House, near W'orcester. Cotheridge 257 (weekends
only).

M.G.Ifi a'ill;, j'itlJ;,i'i",hl',k.i"fl i,',,1{
screcns. very fast, exellent throughout.-Dawson,
I3 Deionshirc Road, Iltord, tsser. Buc. Tel.:
Goodmayes 2371. altet 6 p.m. Seven Kings 8396.

1960 Aoril DAIMLER S'P.250 2| litre V.8
SPORTS. Jet black with tan interior,
Over €200 worth extras fitted. 1,100 miles
onlv. Condirion as brand new. This
oraicicallv unobcainable model offered at
Lnder ne* price. €1,395

1958 JAGUAR 2.4 SALOON. Maroon. Blue
hide. Fitted disc brakes, overdrive and
radio. Exceptional condition throughout.

4t,095

1959 JAGUAR 3,4 SALOON. Pearl grev with
red interior. Special equipment model
with overdrive and disc 6rakes. el,295

1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE. Marlin blue
wilh blue interior. Fitted radio, wing
mirrors. etc. 8,000 miles only. One owieL

t959 SIMCA ARONDE. Duo Blue. Blue and
Grey interior. 7,000 miles. Fitted heater,
demister and reclining front seats. 1725

WEYBRIDGE AL.EO}IOBTLES, LTD.,

Queen's Road, Weybddge.

Phone: !}'eybridge 2233, Ext, 19,

M. G. J;?:' "lf '" J:''fJ'; 
" 
l,?1, H1"."'"',' oXit

excellent. f,435.-116 Cannons Close, Bishops
Stortford, Herts. Phone .2333,

M.G.Tf ,l?t"'l;,.'o3.fs,:i:'',rLl'",i'li,1ll{:
new crank-\haft and camshaft, luggage rack. f,410.

-Phone: Reed, Hayes 4342.

M. G. Jl,#"?';"01"'ffi;,t"3lY;J: 
t'; 

ir'a
Glover, "Hillside", Coombe Vale Road, Teisn-
mouth.

M 
" 
G. Lt, "i3,i.' il,lLh i'"iid"-;.i1" ??! i-lJJ,?; :

wheel-bearings. etc,, rebuilt body. resprayed red.
Bills. I175.-Sevcn Kings 1463 (Essex).

M" G. 
"lS' .::J*,. 

*B,,:lf:l''; 3".:' :T't:I
Pollards 5345.

M.G. ;l' ?J1.t'",1;, "'}l?lo,til'",'jJiJ
!390.-Phone: Cl-lssold 5899 (London).

M 
" G " ;3;..' 3,:,1', "!Ti#', 

j:f 
: t,,i::i:"i- J69r

Kcllv. Officers'Mess. R.A.F. Tcrnhill, Salop.

M.G."T*,l'ff.'":'"',";u'l,iil}"'J.H:l"'iJl3l:
ditioned engine, Must sell. f295.-Portsmouth
21929.

M. G. A {1?::l' f.:,'J., i',Ji:,.: I l''J:' i,:l;:::
cable whitc. f,756.-SHEpherds Bush 8866.

M. G.A ?'*i;. 1",1;#' "llix.: 
**'ft,lii:,ll

1700. H.P. ananged.-Ring dav: Buckhurst 7272
and nisht: Buckhurst 2823.

C! H. RICHARDSON & SONS, LID., thc
D. ll.c. SDecialists. offcr: 1958 M.G.A, F/H
coupc. rvory. 1695. 1957 M.G.A. Rnadller, red.
f595 M.G.A. 1956/60. choice of l2 lrom f550.
M.G.s all models wanted. Part exchanges, H.P.
terms. Immediate insurance.-Nloor Lanc, Staines.
Colnbrook (CN 8) 2258.
,rtrn 1954. New engine and clutch, Michelin X
II tyres, heater, tonncau co\cr. screen sashers.
tugeage giid. Offers?-Ring BAYswater 2867
evcnings but not week-ends.
mHOMSON'S hard surface rockers, 6r. each
I erchancc. other cxchangc spares, new bttshes'
shafts, valves, guides, sfirings, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings, wheels' springs,
carburetters, hall-shafts, crown-pinon sets and
many other- spares. Excellent c.o.d. servi€.-106
Kingston Road, til'imbledon, S.\&'.19. LIBertv 8498'

TnOUI-MIN MOTORS.-The most comnrehensive
I ,onga of M.G. spares in thc collntr, for every
model N'I.G, Order your new car or spares from
rhe SDccialist,-343 Staine. Road, Hounslow'
Middr. Hounslorv 12.t8-3456.

1948 ;:', :::l "3,,1,"Ll1TI1ii''ii'E #Lli:
155 Chartridgc Lane, Chesham, Bucks. Chesham

fr595 #;S*, i#l .*l$*TTu'ni*,'"ii,,?l
9 to I pistons, etc. H.P. and part cxchange
availablc,-NfcEwan Motors. I-td.. 57 l,oampit Vale,
Le*isham, S.E.13. I-EE 2573.

t 47 5l ! #;?;.1' fi,l. Tl,. "H'.:'i';S'"1:
tyres. batteries and tonneau.-Wokjng 1200.

offer
M.G.A 1600. 1959. Fixed head, spotless in birch

grey. one owner, 8.000 miles only ... [895
M.G:A, 1957. Two-seater iD red with wire

wheels. radio, heater, tonneau ... .-. 1725
M.G.A, 1956 serics. Two-scater in pale green wjth

wiie wheels. tonneau, X tyres, washcrs 9595
M.G. TF 1500, 1954. T\Yo-seater in black,

Laystall head, twin SUs. tonneau, spots. €tq

M.G. TC, 1946. fwo-seatcr in bl3ck. An above
avcrage examDle with mirrors. flashers, ctc. !255

Arkwright Street, Nottingham 89282/3.

IAORGAN
DASTL ROY. LTD., main London Di:tributors.
-aD Omcial spare parrs stockists. Service and
repdirs. Sales enquiries for overseas visitors or
prirchasers invited.-161 Gt. Portland Strcet, W.l.
LANgham 7733.
DAST AND MID SUSSEX DIS|RTBUTORS.
D sol".. Tuninc and Scr\ice.-St. Jf,mes'Motors.
Brishton. 37-38 Upper St. Jmcs' Street, Brighton,
Sussex, Telephone: Brjehton 61414-5.
'f,TORGAN PLUS 4 car.. Promnt delircry of
lVl- 16"r. cars. Sparc" ,or the samc, huse slocks
of 414 and three-wheeler spares.-F. H, Douglass'
Morgan Specialists, lA South Ealing Road, Ealing,
W.5. EALine 0570.
f,EoRGAN 4/4-'ll renlica. lvory. Recondi-
IVl 11qnq4 Sranclard l0 Cnqinc. Cood condirion.
new chassis 1955. f275.-Dixon Stlrith, I87 Hen-
wick Road, Worcester.
f,roRGAN 4/4. lq3q. climar enginc. wholc
I'Yl- car in iound condilion. "tI80 o.n.o.-
"Corbiere", Churchill Closc, Ashby Dc La Zouch.
'fel,:467.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 12, 1960

n oRRts i tNoR

1000i.',:,'jl?"*?;i""i,,1i.1iJ"'":o'ff ,1".?
mods, but rcmoved ieaving standard. Easily adapted
tall driver, taxed, 26,000. f440 o.n.o.-Donald, 48
Camlet Way. Hadley Wood. Herts. BARnet 3702.

PORSCHE

PORSCHE 1300
In Silver with Green interior. 57,000 mil6 onlt.

Remarkable value at f,595.
JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.

Telephone: Itl,ltbddce 9280/4808.

r slnchro gcarbox, ncu l5 ins. shecls. tyres.
Koni shocks, brakes, steering whccl, Interior.
exrerior as new. Should be seen. f650 o.n.o.-
Taylu, 81 Pepys Road, S.E.14.

RACING CARg
BORDER REIVERS

offer for sale their famors
ASTON MARTIN BDR1/3OO

(umnlctcl! rebuilt as new hy factory since gaining
3rd at 1960 I-e Mans and unraced since. Complete
with pneumatic builtrin jacks and vast quantitv
sfiares (including gearbox/Iinal drive unit and full
range alrernative ratios). Full current Appcndix
"C" specification. Driven previottsly by Nloss.
Brabham. Brooks, Salvadori and Clark. Spares

alone worth f2,000.
Complete with spues, f3,500.

N{ay be seen at and fult particulars from:
JOHN MCBAIN,

'Ihc Cottage. Chirnside, Duns, Bcmickshire.
(Telephone! Chimside 351.)

a PPI-ETON Snecial. This famous single-sealer
fl racing car. which h,)ld. nlany lecords, has
been coruplcteiy rebuilt regardlcss of cost, and is
ready to race, Maserati chassis,1500 Riley engin-e,
four Amal iarbs, c/r., preselector box, terrinc
acceleration. Sparcs and full history aYailable.
!275.-Hoskison, 68 Whitehouse Crcscent, Sutton
Coldlield 6898.
,-rllROLN E.R.S.A. ccarbo\, four-speeJ close-
U ratio rercrse- lillle ltsed. gears in nerfcct con-
dition. Also spare Citroen gearbox, three-speed.
'Box 3609.
/-1OMPI ETE LOUIPE. TWO FOR THE PRI('E
It-r Op ONtt I hc Marfield Spccial, ll72 Formula
er. DrofE\\ionally conslruclcd in 1958. lirrle raccd
and rert rarcly used on lhe road. Robust ladder
framc. iransverse lcaf front and back, split Ford
frilnl. Andre adiuslablc telescopics all round,
erlinc just prolcssi,,nall! rcbllilt, new Aquaplanc
baianced crank, rods, flvvrheel, etc, Aquaplane
head 9+:1. Larse Buckler inlet valves, Tranco
erhaust, 1] ins. SUs, ports 1+-1+. Special .four-
branch exhaust manifold, one-gallon sump, Aqua-
planc pumrr, full flow filter and cooler, Ructler C-
ivpe g-ears, 4.7 axle. New electrics all through
iontinentat tyres. as new, wood rim wheel, full
instrumentation 

-including Speedwell electronic
tachometer. Also Ford 300E Van, black, very
clean. excellent tyres, heatcr and foglieht. Trailer
Ior special and hitch, f575 o.n.o. the lot. Seen

Silverirone 13th Aucust.-Write, Cate, 68 Shaw-
denc Road- Northeilden, Manchester, 22.
a'tOOPtR-M.G. 1.486 c.c. sports-racing. Unbeaten
U in cla.s this ]ear. Catterick 45.U. Burtons
42,87. Good Rss, new crank this vear. L375
including trailer.-Brierlev, Thorpe House, Almond'
bury. Huddersfield 2863.

F. J.'1,^ i: i ;;,f "?lii"X'l "J l* l'l*i' ;5ll' 
"Y,llIbody.-Box 3608,

rAN RABy supplies all maler of racing sports
l.rrr. F.J.. F2. Fl-lll)0. 150[,.2-litre. Hire
purchase. Exporting-Empire Cars (Brighton),
i-td..85 Preston Road, Brishton 21713.
D)Hl LI P ROBINSON oflcrs lor sale his F3
f Couner-Norton.-For delail\ of this very
successful. excellently prepared and maintained er,
apply A. 

.Robinson & Sons (Garages), Ltd., Stanlev
Common, Nr. Derbv, Ilkeston 263.
DO f ENI IAL F.J. Full! indep.. inboard brakes,
f I ancia diff.- r. and p. slecring, Lotuc rad..
snace-lrame, DeninPton wheel. rcv. counter. Gemini
sirlc bodv uith hieh tail and wran-around \crcen'
twin 5Us. cpecial manifolds, Buckler gears, hlock
holcd, Wittt irs exccptional roadholding would
be a winrrer fitted with 100E or 105E. Also
Austin thrce-wav transporter. Car f245, pair
f3l5 o.n.o. Johnson PADdington 7454, omce
hours.
ctPORlS-RACING mr' Staee III, 100E engine.
D Tor.ion bar susDcnsion. rack stccring, sire
u-heels, etc. Fabulous roadholding. Perfect condi-
tion throughout. Must bc sold. Anv reasonable
offer.-Box 3600.
HZ^ FoRMULA cil. frrllv modificd. B.R.G.

' 
Ot| qng;nq just rebuilt. fss.-PRlmr^sc 1238'

RENAUTT

f, 350,:3:'.,$X,"tY'".f,'"J"i'"T'JL,"JtrlT3:
modified engine. Fast and vcry economical, care-
fully maintained.-Box 3460,
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RITEY
DIIFY NINE Special. S/SeriEs cnsine, h/c
D ni.ron., Scrvais. flt.t0 o.v.n.o.-VIGilant 2764.
Dll I Y Lin\. Coo(l condilion. Bills for tll0.
I! 112g ,,.n.o.-Lrans. 924 Crosrenor Road,
London, N.10.
I>lLL.\' l\lP, 1935. Clean, tir.ly, orisinal. Regi.ter
D nrem\cr. t300 or r'.n.o. Furlher dctail( and
phoro.-Box 3601.

spEclALs
ITREAKINC Ford 'Conrair" cpecial.- B,\d\ nlrr:fD windscreen. lighrs, da.h instrLmcnts, {50 o.n.o.
May 1960 factory reconditioned F'ord engine, r22
o.n.o. 4.7 Back axle, f4 10s. Gearbox, f,3.
Fronr axle, 12. Short rad.. !3. Four almost new
tyres. 13 each, \Vheels, l0r. each. 1960 Water
pump. f2. Dynamo, f,l. New batterv, {l 5r.
Header tank. tl.-146 Albert Road, North wool-
wich, London, E.16. Eyeninss and wcek-ends or
Phone AI-Bert Dock 1751.
r.TEW iORD I172. Ashlc] hod)-, conrplctc
I\ e*cent lor steering column. i\lu.t :cll. Telc-
phone: Buckhurst 9044 (Essex area).

M.G.ii,.::TElil:,'5::111;l'f,"'1',1'.,Lx,"iii*l
tonneau. reupholstered. Nlust sell, Ihat offers?
Anythinc considercd, Pinner 8346.
mwo IRIAI S CARS- lrlned Ford engin(s.
I hr,lrerrlic brdkcs- cxc(llent condili,rn, Bnih
ar-ard q,inning vehicles. \\'i!son, New Haven,
Horsey l-anc, Yeovil 2239.

i 119O FOI{D Dellos-t'a{cd Snccial, professi,'n-
LLlfrany built. o\crhaulcd. nccds rtlnning in.
hood. sidcscreens. tortneau. sp(tr, many spares'
porent. taxed and insttrcd. I90 o.n.o. TR2/3
hardtop. tl5. Williams. Glvrthorp, Broadwa!,
Worcs. Tel.315-1.

11?2ol?,}?,;'ff !lXl;.iJ,il",',11,."?llJl:T'lijB
o.n.o.-Barncs. 38 Florcncc Road, Brighton, Sussex.

1 17 2'it:t:" *I?. 
:T11"1, l;?,,'5lo l.lXli

EDhraim I-anc, S.\!'.16. SIReatham 1666 (London).

SPORTS CARS

II. W.M.r*oY*,tu"'ill ='1?15,n';, :"'l:l;
@sh ofIer.-Phone: Prestatln. N. \\'ales. 191. Bo\
3611.
I-rlLEY II\tP (19J5). Sun(rb ctndrtr,:r. R.'cunt
D enuine orcrhaul. ne\r \h,,ck\. rc.nrd\. IdLir.'.
heatcr, re-upholstcred, neu' kingrins aild hllshes.
A lovely car.-Vicw at f'he! don Garage. Lou!hIon
Lane. Theydon Bois. Essex.

I'HE CHEQUERED FLAG (LO\DO\), LTD.,
offer

Parson M.G., 1955. Attractilel! inished in
marigold, fitted streamlined cL)nrF. t\1'o-seatcr
body, highly tuned \'I.G. uxit. \1irc Nhc.lt.
Atfins ... {595

Morgirn Plus 4, 1954. Trro-seater d h. in cream.
Vanguard unit. spotlamp, $ashcrs. etc. {435

Morgan Plus 4, 1952. Tno-seater. e\ccptionnl con-
dition in rcd. Vanguard unit and tonneau,
rack, ctc. Two oivners onl!' .. ... f415

Berkelcy, 1959. Two-seater. unmarked. primrose
yellow, three c,vl.500 c.c. unit, X t,vrcs, ra-ck
two owners onlv ... ... {395

Lotus Mk. VI, 1954. Tso-seater. cxceptional
condition. in allo\ flnish Eith highly tuned
Consul unit- \I.G. gearbox, etc. . . f395

Joflett Jupiter, 195:. Two-seater in rcd. Series III
unit, lving mirrors. etc. ... ... .. f395

Lea-Fmncis, 1950. 2i4-seater in ice blue with
off-white interior and tonneau, 2:Jitre and
fitted twin spots, washers . t395

M.G./Austin/Ford Specials' A selection of three
particularl) neat two-seaters in B.R.G. or
white, from -.. ,145

Telephore: CHlswick 78711213.
Chiswick High Road. W.4.
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THE CHEQUERED FI-AG (LONDOIY), LTD.,
offer

Alpine, 1959. Choice of two unmarked cxamplcs
in nroonstonc with rcd intcrior or black with
red interior, both with radio, heater. disc
brakes, etc.. from ... ... [985

Telephone: CHlswick 7B7l I 21 3.
Chiswick Higtr Road, W.4,

SI]NBEAM ALPiNE
Model in Carnival Rcd with wire whecls.
milcage. ln impeccable cordition. 1995.
JACK BRABHAM (I}TOTOTTS), L'fD.

Telephore: !,LMbridge 9280/4808.

HALSON TRADING CO., NEWHAVEN 237.

THE CHEQUERtrD FLAG (LONDON), LTD.,
oI[er

TR3A, 1958/59. Two-seaters. Choicc 1wo excel-
lent examples in B.R.G. or fawn, both with
overdrive, disc brakcs. heater, etc., from 4835

TR3, 1957. Two-scater in B,R.G., ntted hardtorr,
disc brakes, overddve, twjn spots. heater,
tonneau, special stiffcncd suspension, ctc. t715

TL3, 1956/57. Choice of six unblemished cars in
rcd, B.R.G. or blue, all with cxtras, from f,585

TR2, 1954i 55. Tlvo-seaters, choice four examples
in red or black, all cquipped manv extras,
from . "' t475

Telephone: CHlswick 78711211.
Chiswick High Road, W'4.

SI]NBEANI RAPII'R
1960. Pearl Grcy and PipDin Rcd. Low mileasc.

One oBner. Genuine bargain at €925.
JACK IIRABTIAI}I (MOTORS), LTD.

Iclephore: El-Mbridsc 9280/4803.

D \crt nicc c^ndrtioD. A barlain at t.lq5. H.P.
and pari exchange.-I-eeds 6850ii2.

1 960 .f;Hl T,: :,""i,''.1.,1 : .Y,ti'i? li..l ""il'JJi ;
9885. Urgent salc.-Putncy 5238 (cvcnings), Rivcr-
side 7570 (day).

TRAILERS

TRTUMPI{ HERALD COUP6
1960. Green aDd whitc. 1,000 milcs onlv.

ncw condition. !715.
JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS)' LTD.

Te:.ephonei ['Lltlbridgc 9280/4808.

r.IERALD couDr Monaco. blue white occasional
flsear, uork. mainroined. {640. Rugb}, 4J32.

Tt LY, 19b0. Delilcry rnileagL' I R3. sofl lop'
I rc.l ccllulo'c. {100 olT list.-Ni\tln's Garagc,
I-td., Hasselt Street, Newcastle. Staffs.

mRIIINIPH roadster.
tr ercellcnr condition
lrAl-me rs Grecn 2252,

mD'} 1956. O\crdri\c. heater. B.R.C. Oce-
I-Dl) q;9n61 \cals. ne\! X<, nr'w huud, new
bartery. Never raccd. g5so.-FREmantle 9387.

1938JY.Y,'ll".T,,il"l-i*,,i""\T'0,-:i1",,'.{"',13i:
dirion, ne\.j hood,25 m.p.g.-Plcase ring BUCk-
hurst 6901 after 6 P.m. (Esser).

f,445,I*,'";,13"n.[3oi];'l]l.1El? lxo"i",[ill
cxcellcnt maintcnance hislor!'. Wonderful pcrformer.
Ciriainry one of the niccst offcred.-Baker &
Rogcr Lrd.. Hudson's Garage. Darkc' LanL (opn.

riirii. p"ttci. Bar, l\liddlcse\. Potter\ Brr 6181

or Hatfield 3861 evenings. week-ends

2000, 1949 (SePt.). heater,
f265. Deposit f65.-

,rrRAlLER for Fonnula Junior car. L-ncloscd
I sicle., snare \\hecl. t25. Plrillip., 24 \4nsclc\
Road, Chcadlc Hulmc, Chcshire.
mRAILERS for Co-l(arts, tricl: and racirlg cars.
r Ncw and cccondlranLl. lrom {25. -Src "Enpin-
ecring Serviccs". Don Parker.

TRANSPORTERS
E'rX-R.A.F. ('ommcr oh.cr\alron c,.ach. con-
Il rcrrrcl. rvirh nr,rri.i.rn ,ur F.l. ,,r I I car. rrrrr
spring tieds. slo\e. sink, inter, li!hts. \iljDkers.
t!r.s pertect, spare unuscd. c\tcrnal body an(l
fitrirlgs immaculate, engine, trans. good. brakcs
E,\,rr.-Liddlc, Branch End Garagc, Srocksficld-on-
T\nc.

THN CHEOUERED FLAG (MIDLAND)' LTD.'
offcr

TR3A. lg6U. -fs'o-'eater. unmarked in primrosc
rclluw.800 mile\ nnlI. \ith wire \hcels. disc
Liilies, ovcrdriue, rack. etc. . . .. f995

'lR3A, l9ih. l\\o-.ea1er in pale blue. fitted -di'cbrale\. scrren Nd.llel:, x t!rcc .. .. t/25
TR3. 1957, Tu o-\eater in bcige. firted disc

brakcs. o\erdri\c. radio heatcr. X llrcs'
ronneau ... 9675

TR2, 1955. Two-seater in white with black hard- ion. tirrecl hcater. X t)'rc'. twin sput'. ctc e495
Arkwicht Strect. Nottingham E9282/3.

TURNER

t g e0,,IJi. T"?,t:';;1, 
", :'T;. 

n-;",.','1lil;

shcels, disc brakes, spare axle ralio. f700 o.n.o-
Bor 3603.

1960 .S'iii?. I'.""*i.:.,'"".'r'J .IJllLi*,
$ire wheels. tsll sparcs, tonneau, etc. Iaxed'
{900.-Sta,Iord 494 or 1005.

T.V.R.
DL.tCTROMOBILE-The Speedwell Di\lributors
-[/ -6ffsr; 1960 l.V.R,-M.G. 2,500 milc:. Mint
condition. tuned engine. Available alter 6-
Hour sil\cr.tonc. Bargain, f9:5.-Anply Electro-
mobile Enginccring Co. (West Brom.). Ltd., High
Street. West Bromwich. Telephone: wESt Brom-
*ich 25ll-2-3.

(Continued overleal)

BABIIBRWM
lAorgan Distributors

PERSONAT EXPORT FACITITIES AVAITABTE

NEW MODEI.S-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1959 2-seatcr. July registration, green,
immaculate condition. i725

1957 Plus 4. TR3 engine, 2-seater. Colour
blue. [595

1956 Plus 4 2-seater. Red, Vilguard
engif,e, tonneau, luggage 8rid, heater,
flashers, small mileage, s525

1954 Plus 4 4-seater, Vmguard engine.
Cremr, leather, heater, tued. t'475

All vehicles havo been passed through our works
and are now guaranleed for 3 monlhs.

U5ED MORGANS FROM I95O URGENTTY REQUIRED

I5I GT. PORTLAND STREET, W.I
LAN. 7733141s

RACING CAR TRAILERS. f39.

NORTI{ TONDON SPEED SI{OP

Now oller

CONVERSIONS BY INSTALMENTS

The equipmenl ol your choice,

SPEEDWEIL - ATEXANDER - DERRINGTON

With up lo 20 weeks lo pay

Plus a Iull tange ol

tES TESTON'S RACING & RAttY EQUIPMENT

CIRCUIT TAOTORS I.TD.
l0l High Rd., Tottenham, N.l5 Stamford Hill 6500

Write for lull Lisl of Details and Equipmenl

Open until 7.30 p.m. Mondays and Ftideys

DOUE'$
@t&@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-g

TIIE TIRST OITIGIAI
TA Gentre

TIIE LARGEST SELECTION OF TRS IN
GREAT BRITAIN. COilTPLETE RANGE
OF NEW TRs FOR IIIIMEDIATE
DELIVERY AND OVER 35 GUARAN.

TEED USED TRs.
1959 TR3A. Wc consider this one of the

best wc haye offercd. B.R.G., N{ichelin
X tyres, heater, washers. etc.. onl-v 9.00i)
miles. The whole car is quitc unmarkcd.
one owner (50 years of age) ... {850

1958 TR3A. Itr black with stone upholster].
heatcr, tonneau, one owner. not !'ct
reached 20,000 since nerY ... {765

1957 1R3. White with red inside, ovcrdrire.
heater aud all the extras, Michclin X
t,vres. It really is a beaut,v ... f695

1956 TR3. B.R.G. with stone leather, lerv
smart combination, all in excellent con-
dirion, beigc hood and tonneau ... 1575

1957 TR3. Red. with ovcrdrivc. wire whccls,
hcatcr. etc. An opportunity to buy a
finc car at a reasonable pricc ... f625
lt'e hare a special ofier to nake.-

A very firre TR2, f,rst registered in 1957.
fitted with ovcrdrirc. heater, etc., all in
crcellent condition. 'fhis rvill bc sold
to the first to arrive at ... .-. e525

THREE MONTHS' GUARANTEE WITH
EACH CAR.

PART EXCHANGE H.P. INSURANCE.
A Club for TR Owncri. Doye's ot Wiorbledon
is the hcadqua.ters of the London Section
T.S,O.A. FuU Club facilities, Driving 'l ests,
Rallics, Hill-Clinbs, all for f,l 0s,0d. a year,

Write for tuu details.

MllS Kingslon Bood, S.SJ.I9
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)
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elt'SSF\ AND KFNT DISIRIBI fORS. 5ate,.u funing and Ser\icc.- 5t. lante.' \lotor.,
Brighton, 37-38 Upper Sr. James' Strcet. Rrighron.
Sussex. I (lcnh^nc: Brighton 6l4l-l-5.

T.v.E. J??;, 
"f,,1;o 

n.,I o.,fi 
.,lll,l,,'T;xi:shalt. rc\. Iirht. etc. {qrxJ. or e\Chanpc m,)dihCJ

Sprite with cash ad jusrnrcnr.-Ii/illicomhe. 24
Whin Ar(nlte. Boltrrn-,a-tonU'. ( irrnlr)ilh. Lanc.
Itl.: CarDforrh 409.

UNCTASSIFIED

1960.Y3o'1?,X::il i: l,$:.' ;xl.o 
.";,;i,;

Riley :--litr(. .aloon. t210. lg4tl 'lriumph lx00
roadster, radio. heater, {225. 1937 Benrley 4jJirre
Park Ward.3225,-Royat Nlorors, 17 Acre l_ane,S.W.:. BRIxton 6h7: xnd 6b7J.

voLvo
I/OI VO. 'l he fa\rcsr I.600 c.c. salrlrn car irrt r lre s orld. I hc Oyford\hirc di\tnhutors arc
Dorchesrer Scr\ice 5talion, Rol-crr Bodle, Ltd..
Dorchc<ler-un-fhame\, Oxon, i,)r demonsirarions
and immediare delivery of rhis super car, Also
all racing modilications underrakcn.-Tel.: \\,ar-
borough 353 or 2ti5.

A. C.V. J":hf Hl: tT,;r :il;:,.!l:. ;l;
carbs., 135 15r. \Vc are exclu-sit'cly VW and carrv
the full tange of acccssories. Dctails.-Adanrs
Convcrsi{rns. Lrd., -379 NIiik$ood Road, S.U.24.
Brixton lJIl91.

A RDI N CON\ I-RSIONS [,,r ix]pr,,rcLl r,aJ-/rhulding. anli-roll lar., llracllcally all B.l\1.C,
mngq. Nash itlet.. fRs. new l05E Anglia, earll-
Anglia, 97. Torque arms for rear axle locaiio[.
B.\1.C., Fords, Armstrong shock absorbcr setrinss.
from 121. cach.-Ardcn Conversions, Tanworth-in-
Arden. Solihull, Wks. 3rl. sramp for illustrarcd
Iist. Wyrhall 3-368.

pUDDSPEED HFAI L.\' SIX 'triple inter rnani-Il f,,t,t.. ed. floued, harrd finishcd. ( omnlet(
$ith linkagrs, balance pipes and one addirional
carburctrcr as required. 136.
'pI'DDSPf FD HLAI EY SI\ E\change pas flo$e.1.I! ntodificd, hlgh conrprc\sion c\lindcr llcad ro
bcnch tested pattcrn for thc 185 h.p. conversion.
With saskets. t25.

ELiDDSPEED 
HEALEY StrX camshatts. {25.

I>UDDSPI-l-D HLAI-LI SIX dcntun\rralion\ dail]& ar Wrrrthins

BUDDS,41 
Hish Srreet, Woilhing 7773-4,

ENGINEERING SERVICES

FORMULA JUNIOR
H.G.N{. SDeed Equipmenr for B.L{.C- ,,A,,Series.
SDecial high quality oversize racing valves- valve.prinrq. emshafls. Ligllrweiglrt pllsh rods anJ
cam follos.crs. Cylinder heads gas ffowcd andpolished. Balancing.

84a FclloEs Road, London, N.W.3.
1el. PRImrose 8594.

JACK BRABHA]II (MOTORS), I,TD.,
nolv oifer

COMPLETE EI-ECTRONIC CRANKSHAFI
BALANCING SERVICE

All t,vpcs of crankshaft, clutch and flywhecl
asscmblies, rail shafts, con rods and pistons can

nos be Lralanced to perfecrion.
248 Hook Road,

Chessington, Surrey,
ELMbridge 4808.

E-!ON PARIiLR \lO fORS to-racrns crr iacl..U trailers. racl and ninion {ccrins, .:J-t,,oth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplincd, machining.
selding, chassis and engine olcrhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.\V.11. BAI rersca 7327.
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ENGINES

B.M. C. S |.',I"., ::i:l' . "l'ff 1-:,1;':ii;il1
specillcarion. 3175 complere-Clambridse Racinc.
88 Friar Gate. Derby. Phone: 45953.

I/lNCF.Nl leb c.c. ruiD l\\')-\lr,,ke. Srrirablu
t hoat C,r-kart. Lhcan. -4 ('ultli I aIc, \Lcvcn-

age. Herts.

MtscEttaNEous
A USI lN A90 ATI ANtIC SPARES.--Hcad c,'m-lrplctc. crank.hafr, ruJs and ni(1,\D.. cam.haft,

clutch ass., gcarbox for i,h.d,, stccring box
and idlcr for l.h.d. Complete r/axle std.. r,/s
door, bonnet top, boot Iid. u,indou,u'inders, set
of wheels, interior trim saloon, steering col. g1
change, Two \i/cstnlinster u'heeis, hyd. Jackall
system, instruments. rack and pinion for Magnertc.
AIso have Fiat G.'t.. Nt.G. 1.500 c.c. unit for
sale, nearest to I180.--lcl: Finmerc 295, N,Ir. R.
Lavcndcr.

A QR SPTED equit'ment. Ttv,r light allut doors.
I ruu lilrrcgla\\ wings and bonnets: 4.R75 c.w.
and p. t75 the lot. Will scparate.-Carnbridge
Racine, 88 Friar Cate, Dcrby. Phone: 45953.

I)UCKLFR closc-ratio grars [r)r 1etr Popular ar]d
f, toon. Ilpc "t".uirs unrun(d engine (runed-
'Iypc 54/D), I-ight 100E sDecials 54/C (tuned-
E93A Type "C"), €13 15r. (or crchansc plan: f4
allowance for sound gears retu'ned),-Brtckler Cars,
Heath Hill Road, Crowthorne. Berks, Phone: 2231.

TLAI\IAGLD Riley Pathfindcr rJti\eahle), f125.
I-l;1 116. bodi damaee (drr\cablc), f125.-
Ramsdcn Hcath Garagc, Billerica:. Essex.

[1IBREGLASS car b,'dy renailc. Spurts and
l' racing t] pes. Prangs renovalcd hy rcltrrn.
Prototypc hodies to order.-Fibrcglass Mouldings,
Ltd., Denton Corner, Newhaven. Tel.: 294.

r,r /.! SPARLS- New. reconditioned or sccond-
lvl.tf. hand f,r all morlcts l9-i2 onwards. C.o.d.
scrvice. Let us know your requirements.-Archwal'
Engineering. I-td., Bridscwatcr Strcet, Knott Mill,
Nlanchester, 3. Tel.: BlAckfriars 6455.

SITEtL I UBES. round and square. for all type\
u of corr.rrrrcrion. I isr orr appliorion. -C. S.
Harbour, t-td., -1224 London Road, Isleworth,
lliddx. ISl-eworth 6613.

PHOTOGRAPHS

BOOKS

w""1,5-t:g'.,,il1l"*ll;,,,)JyLl,il,T,ul"i3;
I.linaNord R,rad. Briphton,

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CAR RADIO

fTARAGE AND FILI ING SfA tt()N il un-u ri\dllcd nr,\lrion on main road in West Collnrrt
residenrial \illace. First-class buildinss and sire\\ilh larp( f,'recotrrt and antpl( rrr ,'n fni ernan<iun.
comprehensirc rarrge of equipment included in price,
Excellenr trading ligures ovcr number of ycars.
Alcrage 1.000 c.p.w. €9,750. s.a.\'. Full Da(icu-
Iars fronr [,ear. I-ear and Dugdale. 6-3 Hish Streer.
faunron. Tel.: 56:0.

(lA\lE DAY car rarlio \errice aDd insrallali,,n.v AII nrakes suppticd and firred. 'lrade anJ
retail cnquiries.-{ar Radio Scrvices, 194-200 High
Strect. Beckcnham, Kent, Phonc: BEckenhm
9294 (5 lines).

CONVERSION UNITS

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES
TR2/3 SPECIALISTS

Complete rangc of Speed Equipmcnt ircludinc Oil
Cooler Kits. High-Lift Camshafts. Torsion Anri-Roll Bar Ki1s, Fibreglass Body parrs, erc., erc.

4d fot catalogue.
Large Stocks of TR Spares.

Completc scrvicing, repair and tuning, etc.,
undertaken-

Vimy Driye, Leighton Ruzzard 3!?!
SUPERSPEED (Conve$ions), LTD,

Enginc and suspension conversions for Anplias.
Prclccts and P,rps1.r., ,ra.l ar.

Road emshafrs {8 10s., exchange.
Also FORD 105E RACING ENGINES,

Four Amal large valve heads and racing camshafts
as used by John Young

482 Ley Street,
Itford, Essex.

VALentinc 8307.

IN BRAND NTW (ONDITION AT HATF THE ORIGINAI. PRICE

By leading manulacturers these instruments are considered
to be the finest of their type in the world today, High quality
jewelled lever movement, l/10 sec.30 sec. dial, inset
minute recorder. A must for all sporling occasions, industry,

ii"^I8',li,lT'fi fifl}',J' tui;lHL 0 ur price f i - 1 0
Soe lhem your5elf al our showrooms or Mail your order lo:
Dept. AS.l, UNIIED TECHNICAI SUPPLIES llMlTED
29Tottenhom CourtRd.London, W.l LonIl!6

,t Cl tON nh"lo:Iaph\ nro(l ear: B.R.S.( .C.
n \il\er\r('r(. r; \.b0.-\lichael L. Warc, Stlrdio
750. 't6D Surhiron Road. Kingston. KlNsston 0604.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

/rr ALLA\-. I.TD.. Eive jmDr(diatr (( r\ ice in renair
U and rcbuilttind of radiarorc, oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings. ctc. Ncw radiators supplied or
built to specification.-103-109 Scrubs Lane, w'illes-
den, London, N.W.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

RALLY EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to stari checking over your
RaIIY Kit.

Send 6d. stamp for comDlcte list
of all our cquipment,

RAI-LY EQUIPMENT, LTD. (AS),

295 Edgware Road, Colindale, N,W.9.
CoLindale 3633-3840.

GOLD SEAI.
CAR CO. LTD.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

For a limited period only we are
offering our customers 1 YEAR'S
FREE COMPREHENSIVE IN-
SURANCE (on all Sports Cars
over 9300) and I year Third Party
Cover on cars under f,300.

Sobject to occeptonce by lnsuronce Co.

Usual H.P. and part exchange
facilities aYailable.

vvritten Guarantee on all cars over f300

253, NEW CRoSS RoAD, S.E.t4
Telephone: New Cross 7433 and 3980

Open weekdays l0 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays l0 a.m. to I p.m. (for inspection).

fiPUf ,tE&/Yo
rlA{ltf4 lor
,aPAErg,

/ilo(firer
ifltll€CEt4.

EX SERVICES

uro sEC.

SIOPWAI(!{ES

MII(E TAYL0R (Racing) tID.
OFFER THE FOLLOWING RACING CARS

1960 Cooper Formula Junior.

1959 "Team Loius" Mk. XVll, 1100 c.c

Full Staqe lll, long range tanks, etc

1959 Lotus Mk. XV, 2-litre Climax
Most successful car.

For lull details write

42o South Audley Street,
London, W.l
Tel: Gnosvenor 6881
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.a-rR\ PiON clcctr,rnic l,il.000 rcv. counr(rs in stocklL,t 161 Jsgl-65linder cngines. fl3. .5landbridcc
Motors, Wallisdown Road, Bournemouth. Phone :

winton 1972.
f,[OTOeL Ip: 'l hc cnrhusiasrs shop. Lisrs frcc.IVI -8h 

-Co\cnrr) 
slrccr, Kiddcrmin:rer. lele-

phone 5140.
DOADSPORT EOLIIPMENf. lhe only Midland(I! Raltt Accessory Specialisrs, Wrire for free
illustrated catalogue.-Roadsport Equipment, old
Dalby, \Ielton Mowbray, Grid Ref. 1221654222.

SAFETY GLASS

FTT A 'ICOLORBAND'''Ihc new adhesive coloured "rccoenition" band
down thc centre of lour car, front to back. From
3i, 6d. per l2 t. lengrh, according to width.

SELIi-ADHESIVE NUMBER PLATES
8s. per set of two. Also racing numbers, circles.
G.B.s, crc. Send s.a,e. for list of accessories:

MOTOR ACCESSORIES (R. KERR),
76 Richmond Road, Worthing,

SUPERCHARGERS

A USIIN-HEAI EY 100 head, Il0. One pairrr H.4 carbs and manifoldr for abo\e. f8.-
B. S, \{allthwaire, Longmynd, N{ounrwood Road,
Birkenhead. Mounrwood 1233.
pATR new I I ins. SUc $irh etect. chokc. f ll.r Set D-r\pc Jaguar Std. main and fig end
Iead bronze bearings, f8.-43 Roise Cour.
Bedford.
€lID HURRELI. I R racinr camlhatr. neu. {t0
u o.n.o., cosr fl6.-Lee. 5: Lind(a! A\enuc,
Hieh Wycombe- Bucks. Tel. 2381.

241

E1OUR OR LIVL-SPLL.D searbor for I960I Dauphine.-Box 3607.
f ICHTLY smashed M.G. TF or simitar forU rebuitdine-Box j605.

tr OIUS Formilla Junjr)r. uncrash(d, [ull hir[rr,! qsh price. elc.-B('\ 3612.
D)O\\'LAND SMI fH'S the er bulers. HishcsrI! ca.h pricc. for all makes. Open M()nda\
Saturdays 9-8, Sundays (for viewing) l0-1.-Hamn-
stead High Srreer (Hampsread Tube), N.W.3.
HAllpstead 6041.

w1T-',:.".:&:i:.i-ii';,:lJ:"'+iiffi ,iil""ff :
fricsshire.

IVt}],i';*I'T;:"'j?,"1.1,1 Yl'n;tl J""E:"Jil
Road. N.W.6. HANinstcad 4377.

wHffi H,-,,1:?::'.*::,;:.iiit'"?::';.i.iliif :l
sarne.-I}ox 3606.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
Td-LW AI STI\-HI- \l f \ Sprjre. iri. Illu(. inr-l\ nrecjrarr dcli\cr!.-Arthur Alsop, l.td.. 406
Chcpstou' Roacl. Ncivporr. \1on. Tcicphone 7161+.

FORD
A DLARD \IOIORS. I I D.. Acr( Lanr.. S.W.l./ r \lain F,,rd F)isrrihrrtor.. C^n(ult uc for Jeli\er!
of all Ford models. C)\'crscas residents' cnquirics
welcomed.-L\porr Dept., BRIxron 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOMOBIT
lnON( ESSIONAIRFS for L-.K.: Goecomohil.v limired, 9l-95 Old Bromplon Road. Lond,,n,
S.W.7. I\NIsh'shridce 7705.

JAGUAR
I 960 .l lf ' f,1, J",,lf 3 il..}:'?f,xx" J',i "i'X
Iite ry at lisr rrrice. Wct hridse Arromobilcs, Ltd.,
Quecn's Road, \\'efbridgc 2233, Exr. 19.

RENAUTT
rnRl the amaTing DAUPHINE. Gordon KinsI \lr,rors, I lLl., Renaulr Disrrihurors. Sotrrh
London's Cenrre for Renault. Fioride and Dau-phine demonstrations without oblication. Most
models in stock. Alexander twin erburetter con-
versions and Mangoletsi manifolds supplied from
stock.-Gordon King Motors, Ltd., Mitcham Lane.
Streatham, S.W.16, STRearham 3133-5.

TRIUffIPH
TnRIUMPH TR3. Berkeley Square Garases. Lrd..

^ I ondon area dealers. TR3 sDecialists. qsh or
H.P. Special repurchase tcms for orerrcas risirorc.
-Berkeley Square, London, W.1. GROsvenor 4343.

voLvo
ACLAND & TABOR. LTD., Welwyn Br.Pass./r Hcrts. TeleDhonc: Welwyn 481-2-3. Dislribu-
tors for Hertfordshire of thc sensational new
VOLVO 122S. Demonsrrarions with pleasure,
deliverv from stock. Our showrooms are open
sevcn days a scek.

TUNING SERVICE

QPEED CONVERSIONS, Specialisrs in runineD Triumph Herald, and all B.M.C. ers. Cenerii
service and repairs at low cost,-32A Lancaster
\Iews, W.2. Tel.; PADdington 2108.
€IUPERTUNE, LTD. Tuning, race and ralt!.u preparations, service. reDairs. Dcrfomancc con-rersiilns.2l Pindock Mews, Vy'aruick Avenlre,
London, W.9. CuNninsham 9040-8314.

tYANTED
IIASIL ROY, LTD., require Morsan Plus Fouru modcls for cash or part-e\change for an! make,

-161 Gt. Portland Srreer. W.l. I-ANgham 7733.

D:il1Y""#,1:[,,".jJ,,':uB.*x 345 or the

CIAFITY CLASS 6ttcd to anl cdr while r ou wait
u includjnc cut\ed uindscrccn\.-D. \v. Price, 490
Neasden Lane, I-ondon, N.W.l0. Dollis Hill 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

flONt:hock ahsorbers for all cars. longer lile..A Adiu\tahle [,rr cnmfort. Srandard equipment
on Porschc. Ferrari, Frazer-Nash. etc.-Departmctll

'I4. Posrland Engineering & Trading CoEpan-v, Ltd.,
Crowland, near PeterborouEh. Northanrs. Telc-
phone: Clrowland 316.
rnHE Bcst Darnpers in thc \,\'or Id ar( I elaflo.r Ohtainahlc ar ntr)sl Garagc.. In ca.c o[
dimculrl wrirc lo felaflo. Lrd., Radtra] Road.
Solihull. \\-aru ickshire.

Srrr.lAflOf,fS VaCANT 

-
6 I a.cnxr=v rismirtrimrat,ti.fia er.u-i1r ilf c,rmnanit. dralinp in lhc mutC \pecialized
lype of high-periormancc mctor car for a post of
traince salesman. Applicants should possess a
driving licencc and be prcpared to work long and
irregular hours. London area.-Box 3604,
IfACANCY e\i.r. fnr .hunhand tl ni\r accd I8-25.Y L\cCIl(rll Cn!rr.'ilrnCnl for ]ounc lad], inleresteLl
in motor racinB.-Phrtc : CHIswick 7E71.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

/-'IREAMER for ShonGks SuDercharserj and!\/ Healey Spccd Equipmenl. Sate<, seirice and
tuning.-R. A. Creamer and Son. Dra)son Mews,
Holland Srcet, Kensington. WESrern 1275.

TYRES
m\VO new DuDlop raclng ttrc:. R5s 5.50 x 16r 0,l6.-W. G. Lomas- Kins Stre(r- Knursford.

THE FIRST ANO ONLY JAGUAR XK CENTRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN

FIETDS OF CRAWLEY
offer a selection of cars from their stock of used

Sports and Performance cars

I96O Jan. JAGUAR XK 150 "S" type. 3.4 litre
engine. D.H.C. bodywork. Finished in B.R.G,
with suede green trim and gunmetal hood. Over-
drive and Powr-Lok diff. Car cost new {2,165, since
then 8,000 miles and one owner. Saving at {1,765

1959 Series JAG UAR XK 150. Finished in Cornish
grey with red upholstery and a black hood, extras
include latest Motorola push burton rransistor radio,
badee bar fl,345

1957 JAGUAR 2,4 litre special equipment,
Finished in British racing green with suede sreen
upholstery. Extras nclude overdrive, l'lichelin X
tyres, Below averaae price for this type of car. {685

1958 Ausust KARMANN-GHIA VOLKS-
la/A,GEN COUPE, Finished in duo-tone sreen
over bamboo. Fully certificared history from new.
24,000 miles only. Over (300 worth of extras
installed, includina Judson supercharged ensine.
Blaupunkt push button radio. Konis, American-type
double bumpers, special grille. sun visor, Rimbellishers.
wins mirrors and a host of others, making the car
extremely attractive and des;rable. Car would cosr
new I1,466, saving at {925.

1957 JENSEN mod€l 541 de luxe. F;tted ove.-
drive, tlichelin X tyres. push burton radio. Finrshed
in imperial maroon with natural upholstery. el,265

1959 AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. Firted with atl
the usual extras, including heater, radio, winc mirrors.
Supplied by us, serviced by us throuahou.. {595

FIELDS ENGINEERING COITIPANY
(GRAWTEY) LTMITED

First in the Field with XK
86-92, HtGH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX

Telephone 25533 (Five lines)

see seporote odyertisemert fot new car avoilobitity

FIELDS OF CRAWLEY
THE FIRST AND ONIY JAGUAR XK CENTRE

It k generclly apqecialed thar. all XX models are in very short supply and deliveries orc ette^ding well into the fulue,
Enquiries arc inviled lor the lollowing cus upon which o better delivery con 6e given as the resull ol ou ad,vance orc).er positioc.

FIXED HEAD COUPE MODETS MARK !X
XK.l5O "S,, iype, 3.4 litre engino. lvory with Rod upholstery. Mork lX. Aulomalic hansmission. Coiswold Blue with Nalural upholstery.

XK,l50 "S" lype. 3.8 litre engine. lmperial Maroon with Bis<uit upholstery. 
Bu'kel seals'

DRoP HEAD couPE MoDErs 'i*?T:tll,:ii::,::*
XK.I5O "5" type. 3.8 lihe €ngine, British Ra.ing Green with Suede Green XK.l5O"g"type.3.8 litreRoadsler.Fini;hedinCarmenRedvriihRedupholstery.

upholstery and a Black hood. Fiiled with numerous exlrtss. Please write for details.

FIELDS ENGINEERTNG COftrpANy (CRAWLEY) LTD.
" Firsl in rhe FIEID urith XK "

86-97. HIGH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX Telephone | 25533-7
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A KIRKISTOWN MEETING
By BRIAN WADDELI

W/rru his fantastically fast J.B.W.-w Maserati for Irish itandards. Brian
Navlor from Southport won the Mike
Hawthorn Memorial Trophy handicap
race at Kirkistown, CountY Down,
oreanized bv the 500 Motor Racing Club
of-Ireland. 'In doing so. Naylor set up
an outstandins new lap record for the
I mile 928 valds circuii at 85.11 m.p.h..
comoared with the old best lap speed of
79.68 m.n.h. held bv local driver John
Pringle in a 2,014 c.L. Cooper-Climax. 

^
The Southport competitor was one oI

12 cross-chainel drivers who made the
triD to Kirkistown for the largest and
m6st exciting meeting to be staged in
Ulster since- the time of the Tourist
Trophv races at Dundrod. ManY
remiiried in Ireland and travelled South
for the meeting at Dunboyne the fol-
lowing week-end.

The Hawthorn Memorial event, which
was watched bv thousands of spectators
enjoying perf6ct weather conditions,
attlatted a total entry of 59 cars rang-
ine from Navlor's 2,485 c.c. Maserati-
no-wered J.B.W. to Dickie Lovell-Butt's
i28 c.c. Berkelev, and was divided into
three heats with 

-the 
first six cars in each

heat oualilvine to take part in the final.
Pririele's" ab"sence dud to mechanical

trouble in practice left all the fast
motoring in the first heat to last. yea-r's
winner, - Malcolm Templeton, with his
1500 Snorts Lotus-Climax who just man-
aged tb qualify by taking sixth place.
The first chr acioss the finishing line was
H. C. Brown's beautifully prepared 747
c.c. Brown-Austin, but he was penalized
five scconds for a faulty start leaving the
honours for Jack Slater from Creetown
in Scotland, who was driving a new
Formula Junior Lotus, Powered bY a
998 c.c. Ford engine. Brown took
second place in the revised results while
Chris Ashmore's Austin-Healey I00S,
despite clutch slip on the last few laps,
was placed third.

Nivlor. on the scratch mark in the
second heat, was set what seemed lo be
the very stiff task of catching Wilbert
Todd's much modifled New Ford Anglia.
which received a start of two laps and
65 seconds. Among the faster cars both
Cerald Ashmore and Jimmy Trvisk in
l -475 c.c. Coopers were given five
seconds while Ken Yeates had 55 seconds
in his 2,922 c.c. Aston Martin. Although
Todd led for the first eight of the 10
laps, Naylor was right down to business
and was pushing in consistent laps

around the 66 seconds mark. It was
during this heat, in fact, that he set- up
the new record at 64.6 seconds and at
the flae was almost 20 seconds ahead of
rodd ivho was followed home in third
place by D. G. Kinghan in the 1,098 c.c.
Cliden Soecial.

.Iust before the cars rolled on to the
startins erid for the final of the event'
it was"rimoured that Naylor would be
unable to take part due to brake trouble.
Repairs, howeler, were carried out
ouicklv and the J.B.W.-Maserati was
amond the bunch of I 8 cars to set out
on th; 10 fastest laps ever seen at Kir-
kistown. As the fast cars were flghting
their wav un through the field Reid's
Austin A40 was out i-n the lead followed
bv the Todd Anelia with Norman Conn's
Rapier in third place. This position
remained until the end of the sixth lap
when Gordon Drew in a Ford SPecial
disolaced the Rapier. It was not until
the ninth lap thdt Naylor appeared on
the leader bbard in third place, left to
catch onlv Reid and Todd on his last
circuit. As the chequered flag was waved
the I.B.W.-Maserati swept over the finish-
ins line followed bv Todd who had now
ta[en Reid. with the Austin third. Hart
and Gerald Ashmore flnished in fourth
and flfth places respectively with King-
han sixth.

There was a warm round of aPPlause
and waving of programmes when it was
announced that Naylor had not onlY
equalled his previous lap record but had
finished the race at an average of 82.31
m.p.h., much faster, in fact, than the
old record.

The other most exciting race of the
dav was the Fonnule Zibrc event, which
brought 12 cars to the line. Amid the
roar bf open exhausts and the screaming
of tyres Naylor swept into the lead fol-
low6d at veiy close quarters by three F2
Coopers. Templeton's Lotus. Iack Slater
in his Formula Junior Lotus, Hector
Graham at the wheel of a DB3S Aston
Martin and John Anstice-Brown with
his 1,098 c.c. Halselec. The rest of the
fie1d included Douglas Acheson's 1,097
c.c. Lotus-Climax, a Lotus-Ford driven
by Geoff Mott and two 'local 

sPecials
diiven by Kinghan and S. McCormick.

Into the Colonial section Naylor led
the field with Gerald Ashmore and Stan
Hart right on his tail and battling away
for second place. As the cars reached
the straight section of the course Naylor
pulled aivay considerably but still Hart
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and Ashmore were neck and neck, flash-
ins past the starting area with absolutely
no"th^ine between t6em. In fact, during
tbe firit few laps they exchanged posi-
tions several times.

Farther down the field a dice de-
veloped between JiromY Twisk and
Templeton for fourth Place, while
Anstice-Brown in the Halselec produced
a soectacular spin into the undergrowth
as he tried to6 hard to keeP ahead of
Graham's Aston Martin in the Colonial
section.

As the race develoPed Ashmore's
Cooper went slightlY ofl tune at the
exp.nse of maximrim speed on tt-I.e

straisht and Hart was able to consoli-
aui"- tri. second place behind Naylor'
who went on to vrin bY a comfortable
marsin at an average 

-speed of 80'90

-.o."h. Hart finished second with Ash-
mrire third. some six seconds behind.
Templeton 

- 
brought his Lotus into

fourih olace to put uP the best Per-
io.-an." bv a loial driver, while Twisk
nursed a siik Cooper into fifth position'
A remarkable perfbrmance was that- put
,o bv the Forinula Junior Lotus which
Siatei brought into sixth place at an
averase speed of '72.35 m.P.h.

Thi curtain-raiser for the meeting was
a iiosed car handicap which included
trvo Team Elite cars oi the scratch mark
driven bv David Buxton and Bill Allen'
Before the start both drivers were rather
*oiried about a short bumpy section of
Ihe coursc which was PlaYing havoc
with thc rcar susPension. but both
were oreDared to haie a go at cars like
the NSU driven bY Brendan Devine'
which was receiving'a start of two lap^s

una :S seconds, anA Reid's Austin A40
with two clear laps.

Devine led foi the first few laPs but
hv the hall'-wav staqe Todd's Anglia was
oirt in front, 

- 
followed by Reid with

f)evine third. Mechanical trouble
iorced the NSU out on the seventh lap
*ith Corn now coming uP into third
Dlace. It was only on the ninth lap that
inv of the fastcr lars were able to work
their wav un throush the field, and by a
,"* oo6d effort indeed Allen brought
.,nd oT the Elites into third place after
Todd and Reid had crossed the finishing
line.

Chris Ashmore had a resounding win
in the Triurnph - Austin-Healey - M.G-'A
t Twin-Cam ) scratch racc with his
i+ealev l0dS. Ieadins from the end of
thc fiist lap unlil thtfinish. A class for
normal I\{.C.As was won bY Menryn
McKinnev while Ian Woodside won the
section firr Austin-Healey Sprites from
Noel Templeton.

il
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MILL GARAGE

CHIGWELL ROAD,

MG enthusid.sfsJ

Z-"'
IN STOCK NOW

l,t.G.A 1500 COUPES

AND 2.SEATERS

[1.G. MAGNEITE MK. III

ALSO A SELECTION OF

EXCE!.IENI IYIAGN ETTES

@
TOULMIN MOTORS@

SATES *XI','"il..."'.:#i'il !l?!l;-n"". 
"".,.

SPARES lJ.":fi S:5.,J:1""#i".;'",'"'ff1'":' 
spares ror arr

REPATRS r:::lJ*ffi :,:lf [::,',ff 
.f,*"';"] rate Magnette

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslowr Mlddlesex
PHONE OR WR'IE * 7 P.M. WEEKDAYS *' Att DAY S TURDAY

LONDON, E.l8 ./

SOLELY M,G. CARS _ SALES AND

W. JACOBS & SON LTD. TELE.: WAN 7783 4 5
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SOONER OR TATER YOU'LI FIT A

MASG0GBEH lr{Youn GAR

-MAKE IT SOOIIEN AND BE $T FEB
The MASCO G-Belt provides the best protection
for your friends and family, for all who travel in
your car. At least fit one in the front passenger

seat where 7o1|, of all accidents occur.

Every rz months, in Britain alone 7oo lives could
be saved and 5orooo iniuries prevented if motorists
fitted safety belts. In Sweden, where the percentage

of vehicles fitted with safety harness is highest,
the accidcnt rate is lowest.

MASCO G-Belts consist of a lap strap and two
shoulder straps made of Courtaulds High Tenacity

Yarn, a quick release buckle and the necessary

adiusters and fittings. They conform to the
specification of the British Safety Council.

Garages, accessory dealers and department stores

stock MASCO G-Belts. The complete harness

costs {6 . tz .6r less than r o7lo of the price of a new
car. The lap strap can be bought separately
for {4.4. o.

If you would like a MASCO G-Belt leaflet and
the name of your nearest stockist, please send the
coupon to the address below.

BRADV!LLE L!MITED
6 STRATTON STREET
LON DOI{, W.l
ll

NAME ........-...."........-.

ADDRESS

STNEAIII.INED RACING
iURRORS

159 & 16l tONDOt{ RD., KINGSIOi{-on-
Opcn 8.30 a.m.-6 p,m. Sundoy 8.30 o.m.-l

U.K. Distributors lor
rEc ftlEC (LANCTA & F|AT ENGINED)

POGG! FORMULA JUNIOR
COTOTT! GEARBOXES

WEBER CARBURETTERS
AND INSTALLATIONS

,AONDIAI RACING PISTONS

LIGHT AL]OY HIGH EFFICIENCY
CYLTNDER HEADS

'SItVERTOP'for side valve engines
H.R.G.-DIRRINGTON lor "B" series BMC engines
EARWELL & AQUAPLANE for "A" series BMC engines

POWERMASTER for Ford l00E
RAYMOND MAYS fot Mk. ll Consul and Zephyr

TIGHT AILOY OII. RADIATORS & KITS
Radialors only t9-10-0. Kits from f15-10-0 lor

popular makes

Rog u lalion
,i..,
.nodis.d
lighr alloy,
wilh shatt€r
pro0,
airaor,
w.i9hl
only 5
ozs.,33/r
posl ll..

"CO1{IINENTAL" Sp!!d
mirrors, heovily chromcd on brass
3716, Dost 116.

IUBU]AN LUGGAGE
CARRIERS

tor Sprile, TR, Minor 1000, [7-15-0.
5up€r nod6l for Spritc, TR, M.G.-A
Consul, Zephyr, t9-15-0. Jaguar
xK, 120, r.0, 150, 3 ,a. Heratd
Melropolrl.n, fi0-10.0, and morl
olh6r n!165, bolt on and clamp on
lypes, cgo. pass- tr6ir,7/6

EXTRACTOR EXHAUsT
IAANIFOLD5

lncreaso pow6r oulput by 3
to l0 8.H.P. For all 'A'set
D.M.C. c.rs fl0, '8's.r. tl5
TR2 & 3, Morgan, Pcerlcsr
f20, Horlsy'100/4 wilh twin
siloncer f27-10-0, lotus
tlilc fl7-10-0 and lor mosr
olhcr popular rales.
Wilh twin 5.U. carbs.lor Ford
l00E f22-'t0.0. l05E t35.
Mini.Minor, A 7 l27.IO-O
Ttiumph Herald inlet and
.xh.usl (lcss carbs-) [21

RA(lXG UA tll,lER (APS, anodircd
linirh. 31" littitrq 14-0"07r" ,, 12.5.0

71" ,, t7-0.0
Thread€d rleetet or ll.nq€r 31"
rl-5-0, 2l" and 21" 8/-. Olhq
lyp€r rnd C.P. lioiih mihbk.

Po<hgo or Cerriagc cxlro

DESIGXERS AXD }IAKERS TO ALL RACING CAR iIANUFACTURERS

ANOTHER GRAND PRIX ENTRY OF WORKS

TEAMS, ETC. (tNCLUDING PORSCHE), FOR THE

KENTISH HUNDRED
INTERNATIONAL AAEETING

on SATURDAY, 27th AUGUST
ADVANCE BOOKING

4 GRANDSTANDS
Adulrs- - - 261-
Children tO/-

(including admission)

a
Cor Pork tO/'
Motor Cycles - 216

TROM

BRANDS HATCH CIRCUIT,
FAWKHAM, KENT

Tel , WEST ASH 331
.oR

62 BROMPTON ROAD,
LONDON, S.W.3

T6l : KNlghlsbrids. 933,1

A2O ROUTE

Nr. FARNINGHAtA, KENT

VETERAN TRIAL
12.30 p.m.

RACING 2.30 p.m.
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your brakes will be put through it in the l0 * Test: you can be cortain of that. How do they
shape up now?

you can pre-check at any garage which is a Ferodo Test Station, ofcourse. And ifyou're satisfied

with the condition of the braking system as a whole, you can be sure your brakes will pass any test-
now or thousands of miles later-by relining with Ferodo. Because t7'te approued Ferodo Linings for

J'our car not onll, give you the right sori of stopping power and plenty of it: they also last longer.

your car,s an old model ? It doesn't matter. Feroclo have been making the best linings for all the

world's cars since 1897. There's an approved set to flt youl car. See your garage about it'-and
put your mind at restl

Ferodo First-to last!
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the test
LIMITED . CHAPNT.EN.LE.FBII'E

?

A Mernbcr of the Turner & Neuall Organisation
.l t,

FERODG BRAKE LININGS
pass
FERODO

159 Praed S!rcct, Iandon, W.2. Edllottdl
& Kesu, Ild., Halfields, Slamlotd. Strcet,
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